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REFORM IN OCEAN PASSENGER TRAVEL.

JN these days of extensive Ocean travel,
* the shortening of tim-e required for the

voyage between Europe and America has
become a question of the highest imiport-
ance. Notwithstanding the delight with
xwhich soi-ne conteraplate a voyage across the
Atlantic, very few would object to have its
length curtailed, either on business grounds
or on those of personal comfort. Passenger
traffic bas so ]argely increa-sed of late years,
that we think the time has arrived for a step
onwvard in this department of travel: in
short, that it is due to the tens of thousands
who annually pass between Europe an-d
America on business or pleasure, that ear-
nest efforts should be miade to reduce the

-Ocean voyage to the sniallest possible space
.of tii-ne consistent -vith safety.
.To accoxnplish. this end two propositions

.bave been inade, and as they are both quite
pi-acticable, they ought to be tested. First,
the nearest practicable harbours in Great
Bitain and America should be selected as
the points of departure and arrivai of our

* Oean, vessels; second, new and powerful

Steaniships should be constructed, devoted
to passenger traffic only, and possessing a
greater rate of speed than those now devoted
to, both freîght and passengers.

There can be no question of the fact that
the shortest available route across the At-
lantic must be found between saine Br-itish
and Canadian ports. This point admits; of
no discussion ; but when we ask which
Canadian port has the best claims to, this
distinction, a delicate question is raised, in-.
volving much difference of op>nion and many
conflicting interests. A committee of Par-
liamient set itself to determine the matter
last session, but its labours, although useful
in eliciting information, were flot sufficientiy
thorough to warrant a formai decision. It
is to be hoped, however, that the question
will flot be allowed to drop, for it is one of
the highest practicai importance in view of
the necessity of some reforma in Ocean Steamn-
ship traffic ini the direction we have pointed
out.

A number of years ago the eminent civil
engineer, Mr. Sandford Fleming, made a
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report strongly urging that the Ocean voyage
could be reduced to a minimum by con-
structing a Railway across the island of
Newfoundland, and reasons were given why
it was believed this would becomè the most
attractive route not only for Canadian but
United States' passengers. The distancè
across the island is about 280 miles, and al-
though the interior is admittedly difficult for
the construction of a railway, abounding
vith deep vallies, lakes and morasses, still

we are inclined to believe, from what we have
heard and read, that such a work is not im-
practicable, as some have contended.

The gravest objection to this project is, that
it would render a double trans-shipment of
passengers and baggage necessary. Itwould,
in effect, make two voyages necessary in-
stead of one. Passengers would first have
to sail from one of our nearest Canadian
ports to the island, then several hours' delay
would take place in St. George's Bay, in
conveying the baggage, mails, &c., from the
steamer to the railway, whilst a similar trans-
fer would have to be repeated on the other
side of the island before the Ocean vessel
started on its voyage.

These circumstances would not only en-
tail great annoyance on all concerned, but
the writer has satisfied himself thcy would
not be compensated for by any great saving
in point of time. After deducting the de-
lays necessary to unload in St. George's Bay,
and reload at the City of St. John or any
other port on the east coast, a vessel starting
direct from one of our eastern ports would
be very nearly (say within three or four
hours) as far on ber voyage to Great Britain
as ber Newfoundland competitor. This fact
leads to the conclusion that, as a means of
shortening the voyage to Europe, the pro-
posed Newfoundland route would fail to
repay the trouble and expense it would
entail.

The available Canadian ports closest to
Europe appear to be three : Shippegan, on
the north coast of New Brunswick, looking

out towards the Straits of Belle Isle ; White-
haven, the eastern terminus of the proposed
"Whitehaven, New Glasgow and North
Shore (Nova Scotia) Railway ;" and Louis-
bourg, on the east coast of Cape Breton, a
place famous in the early history of the con-
tinent.

The respective merits of Whitehaven and
Louisbourg as the best winter port for the
proposed shortest route to Europe, have
evoked much discussion, and, we fear, some
little jealousy. In the absence of authentic
information, it is not possible to pronounce
an intelligent judgment between them; if
this scheme is taken up and carried out, a
thorough enquiry by competent men would
have to be instituted in order to arrive at a
just conclusion. It is not denied, we be-

alieve, that the harbour of Louisbourg is safe,
commodious and beautiful, and well situ-
ated as a point of departure for Europe,
whilst its friends claim for it the distinctiQn
of being the nearest available port. On the
other hand, it is contended that whilst Louis-
bourgis about 200 miles from New Glasgow-
the most easterly point of railway connec-
tion in North America-Whitehaven is only
70 miles, whilst the Ocean distance to Eu-
rope is no greater than from Louisbourg.
Both harbours are open during the winter
months, but it is asserted that the ap-
proaches to that of Louisbourg render it
impracticable during at least part of the cold
season. On the land side there is the Gut of
Canso, which is said to be barricaded with ice
in winter for four or five months,and to bridge
or tunnel which would be impracticable;
whilst Oceanward its approaches are blocked
with field-ice from the Gulf of St. Lawrence
for six or eight weeks each winter and
spring, during which time vessels cannot
enter or leave the harbour.

Intheyear I745 Louisbourg was the great-
est stronghold of France on the borders of
the then New England Colonies. It was
strongly fortified, and a source of constant
alarm to the British in New Hampshire,
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Massachusetts, New York, and ail along the the summer season at least> ive are inclined
frontier of their settled Colonial possessions.
The capture of the place during the above
year by an expedition fromn the Colonies,
niainly inspired by Governor Shirley, gave
rise to immense rejoicing; but it is a well
established historical fact, and one bearing

j on the point under review, that this military
expedition was delayed for some time in
making the attack on Louisbourg by ice
impeding the entrance to the harbour. This
fact is alluded to in McMullen's History of
Canada in the followving words:

"A merchant, William Pepperwvell, of
Maine, was appointed to the chief com-
mand, and counselled by Shirley to see that
the fleet arrived together at a precise hour,
to ]and the troops in the dark, and take the
town and fort by surprise. 2Tle ice froin

Ca]e Breton wias dri/ting, in stich quantifies
as rendered further b5rogress dangerou, and
the fleet was detained inany days at Can-
seau, where it va s joined by Warren, ivho
had in the meantime received orders from
England to render ahl the aid in his power
possible to Massachusetts."

This scrap of history rather supports one of
the objections raised to Louisbourg harbour ;
but it is only fair to say that its friends stoutly
niaintain that the ice-flow is no worse there
than on other parts of that coast, and the
counter-objection is made to Whitehaven
that it is only some So or ioo nautical miles
fromn Halifax, Our presert winter port and
that the gain in point of time in changing to
Whitehaven would not counterbalance the
other advantages which that city possesses
as a point of departure.

As we have already stated, we have flot
before us data sufficiently full and reliable to
decide betiveen these counter-statements,
nor is it necessary for the purposes of this
article. We shall assume, for the purpose of
argument, that Louisbourg is the most fa-
vourable of these two harbours, and make
the comparison we propose to institute be-
tiveen thlat place and Shippegan, which, in

to think, enjoys the most favoured position
for our purpose of either of the three.

The daims of these two places, on the
score of distance, to be selected as the Cana-
dian port of depaiture, vary considerably,
Louisbourg having the advantage by sea and
Shippegan by land. This wiIl be seen at a
glance by the following statement of dis-
tances as laid before Parliament by the Spe-
cial Committee

DIFFERENCE D3Y SEA.

S3hippegan to Liverpool, via Belle Isle..
Louisbourg to Liverpool,via Innisthahull

Miles in favour of Louisbourg

DIFFERENCE nv LAND.

Louisbourg to Quebec ............
Shippegan to Quebec ..............

Miles in favour of Shippegan ....

2,318

2,255

63

81o

419

391

This comparison inclines the scale to-
wards Shippegan, for it would hardly pay to
go 391 miles by land to, save 63 by sea.
But, in selecting such a port, other things
besides mere distance require to be consi-
dered. In order to make connection with
either of these places, more or less miles of
Railway would have to be constructed. Ship-
pegan would require a branch fromn the
main line of the Intercoloniai of about 45
miles ; Louisbourg, from 15 0 to, 16o miles, to
connect it with the Railway system of the
Dominion. Shippegan harbour could only
be used for about seven months in the year;
and even if it were free from ice longer, the
Straits of Belle Ile would be too dangerous
for Ocean vessels during that period of the
year; whilst it is claimed that Louisbourg
harbour is clear of ice ail the year round,
and could be used at ail seasons with safety.
Close by Louisbourg are the immense Cape
Breton coal mines, from which steamships
can be supphied with coal cheaper probably
than in any other part of the globe. Its
rival is destitute of coal, and so, it Nvill be
seen, each place bas its advantages, which,
were a decision about to be made, would
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bave to, be accurately ascertained and care-
fully weighed.

In contrasting the two ports as regards
tbne, the difference will flot be found very
material. For this purpose, let us suppose
a passenger starting from London, via Var
lentia, for New York City, and let us furtber
suppose that he performed the sea voyage
at the rate of fourteen mites per hour, and
travelled by rail at thirty miles; the numbei
of hours lie ivould require to travel by each
route would be as follows:

HOURS VIA LOUTSBOURG.

From London to Valentia ............... 1
Valentia ta Louisbourg, 2, 100 miles......143
Louisbourg to New York, 1, 107 miles.37

Total number of hours....... .196

IIOURS VIA SHIPPEGAN.

From. London ta Valentia ............... 1
Valentia ta Shippegan, 2,100o miles......15o
Shippegan to New York, 906 miles......31

Total number of hours..........197

To passengers to and from Newv York
a.nd other eastem cities, it would, therefore,
mnatter little whether Louisbourg or Shippe-

.~gan were the place of embarkation, as there
is only onxe hour's difference in point of tiîne.
For Quebec, Montreal, and ail places west,
ho)vever, the latter port would be preferable,
for calculation shows that it is fully six hours
nearer Quebec, and all places west, than its
Cape :Breton rival.

In endeavouring to establish the shortest
route to Europe, every hour which can be
gained is, of course, an advantage. If ever
the project is earnestly grappled with, the
wviser course will probably be found to be,
to, use Shippegan as the summer, and the
port. of Louisbourg or Whitehaven-as in-
vestigation may seutie their respective merits
-as the winter place of departure and ar-
rival.

There can be no0 doubt whatever that the
selection of either of these ports as the start-
ing-point in Canada, the formation of a

line of poiverful Ocean Steamships, fitted up
specially and solely for passengers-sailîng
direct to the nearest port in England-and first-
class Railway connections on each side,
would materially decrease the length of the
Ocean voyage, and the time required for th,e
round trip.

The harbour of Milford Haven bas been
strongly urged as the starting-point in Eng-
land. It is only distant five hours by rail
from London, and is 120 miles nearer either
Louisbourg or Shippegan than Liverpool.
The distance fromn Milford Haven to, the
former place is barely 2,200 miles, and, to, use
the words of the Parliamentary report, 4"it
is obvious that if an average speed Of 14-
miles per hour can be attained, the entire
distance might be traversed without trans-
shipment in r57 hours, or a ]ittle over six
and a haîf days all told, the distance from
the same point to Shippegan. being about
six liours longer. Should it be found possi-
ble to attain the higher rate of speed of 16
miles per hour, the distance could be travers-
ed in about 13-8 hours, or 5 34 days, without
trans-shipment."

Much prejudice bas existed in the public
mmndagainst swift-runningOcean steamships
since the failure of the Amnerican Collins line,
nearly twenty years ago. But it is a point
wvell worthy of coilsideration whether the
loss of Ocean steamers does flot Iargely arise
from overloading them with freight. Mr.
Plimsoll bas abundantly proven in England
how the greed.of the owners of vessels fre-
quently induces them to risk human life by
overloading; and it is notorious, as close ob-
servers who have frequently crossed the At-
lantic well knowv, that Atlantic shipowners
are not conspicuous as being exceptions to
the rule. We wvou1d be sorry to believe
that engineering and nautical skill bas yet
reached its utmost limits, and that neither
now nor at any future timne will it be possi-
ble to produce vessels, fitted up solely for
passenger traffic, capable of running 16, 18
or even 20 Miles an hour, as safely as the
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present generally overloaded passenger and
freight Steamers do 12 Or 14 miles.

However this may be, the time bas corne,
we submit, vh en earnest and energetic efforts
should be put forth to shorten the voyage
between Europe and America. Being the
most directly interested, our Government
should take the initiative, and invite that of
the United States to unite ivith them in the
undertakiing; failing in that, the Dominion
should take up the project single-handed.
Thirty years ago, from ten to thirteen weeks
were frequently spent in crossing the Atlan-
tic. For some years past the voyage has

Gait, Christmas, 1873,

been decreased to as many days. But this
is no reason wvhy the time should flot be
stili further reduced; and wve believe it would
be found quite practicable, if the Govern-
ments of the United States and Canada took
the matter earnestly in hand, to introduce
such reforms in Ocean travel that a marn
mighit take his breakfast in America on Mon-
day nlorning, and his supper in Liverpool
or London on Saturday night

The objeet aimed at, let us say in conclu-
sion, is one of the very highest importance,
and its realization would make two conti-
nents rejoice.

UNSIPOREN WORLDS.

Prom " Soiigsfroli the Smitl;ern Seas."

T HE kindly words that rise within the heart,
And thrill it with their sympathetic tone,

But die ere spoken, (ail to play their part,
And claim a menit that is flot their own.

The kindly word unspoken is a sin,-
A sin that wvraps itself in purest guise,

And tells the heart that, doubting, looks withiri,
That not in speech, but thought, the virtue lies.

But 'tis not so : another heart may tbirst
For that kind word, as Hagar in the wild-

Poor banished Hagar !-prayed a well might burst
From out the sand to save ber parcbing child.

And loving eyes that cannot see the mind
Will -watch the expected movemnent of the hp:

Ah ! can ye let its cutting silence wind
Around that heart, and scathe it like a whip ?

Unspoken words, like treasures in the mine,
Are valueless until we give themn birth :

Like unfound gold their hidden beauties shine,
Which God bas made to bless and gild the earth.
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I-ow sad 'twould be to see a master's hand
Strike gloriaus notes upon a voiceless lute!

But oh!1 what pain when, at God's own command,
A heart-string thrills wvith kindness but is mute!

Then hide it flot, the music of the soul,
Dear sympathy, expressed with kindly voice,

But l~et it like a shining river roll
To deserts dry,-to hearts that would rej oice.

Oh! let the symphony of kindly words
Sound for the poor, the friendless, and the weak;

And He will bless yo,-He who struck these chords
Will strike another wvhen i turn you seek.

FOR KING AND COUNTRY.

A STORY 0F 1812.

BY FIDELIS.

CHAPTER I.* on the wet glossy leaves of the "May," that
starred the forest depths with its snowvy

AN ATEROONSIXT YERS GO. blossoms, and upon the brighit scarlet colum-

"This is the forest primneval Thenmurniuring pines bines that nodded among the femns, which
and the hernlocks,

B3earddwt os n ngret rejds clustered in nook and cranny of the lich-
tinct in the twilight. ened rocks, here and there cropping out

Stand, like Druids of eld, wvith voices sad and from the wooded ridge that rose by the
prophetic." wayside. Farther off, they flîckered in a

A SOFT, balmy afternoon in the begin- golden network in the winding vistas that
Ltning of June, just in that sweet occasionally opened to view some of the

hopeful season when the springtime, with dim, forest recesses, which might well tempt
its blossoms of promise, is passing into a dreamy, poetic wanderer, to penetrate
the richer bloom of the early summer- depths s0 lonely, so untrodden,-where the
there could scarcely have been a fairer arngoseofte ordreti,-where
day for exploring the Ilforest primeval." carking cares might be forgotten,-wvhere
The forenoon had been slightly showery, stili the Great Spirit might speak, as of old,
wavering between tears and smiles-, now to his Indian children in the soft rustlings of
the smiles had conquered, and the sun the leaves and the soughing of the breezes,
shone sofly out betiveen the tender- tinted whicli seem caught and embodied ini the
gray and pearly clouds that dappled a sky melancholy, musical cadences of the Indian
of purest Nlue. The sunbeams, seeming, tongue.
the purer for the preceding rain glistened But reality is sometimes stranger than
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romance, and the passengers of the lumber-
ing waggon, by courtesy styled a Ilstage,"
which carried persons and goods from
Hamilton to Niagara in the year of oui
Lord 1812, were more keenly coflscious of
the drawvbacks of the mode of locomotion
than of the "limpulse of a vernal ;vod ;'"
sundry sensations reminding them uncom-
fortably that they wvere composed of matter
as well as spirit, and had other organs than
eyes and ears. Not that the mosquitoes,
the great scourge of the Canadian ivoods,
wvere as yet in full force; only an occasional
skirmisher or two of the advanced -guard
hinted what they ivould be ere long. But
the road! 1 rettily as it wound up and
down, through deil and ravine, past the
wood-crowned heights that rose beside it,
it was a iveary way, nevertheless, to those
who sat on the hard seats of the springless
waggon, as it swayed and bumped at a tedi-
ous pace over ruts and stones and long
stretches of corduroy bridges that crossed
the ivayside "creeks," or the black moist
intervals of otherwise impassable bog wvhich
nourished such rich, waving ferns, and such
a luxuriant vegetation, and were altogether
so inviting and so deceitfui.

The passengers of the stage driven by
John Wardle on that particular day of lune,
1812, were as dissimilar in the traits that
make up the outward man as in the more
important characteristics which constitute
the inner one. The one who sat beside
the driver, and who would at first sight
have attracted most notice, ivas unmistak-
ably a British officer in undress uniform. He
might have been recognised as such even
without the military accoutrements, the
clanking spurs, the sword, the military cap
with the figures "49," denoting the regi-
ment to which he belonged. As unmis-
takably did Iris English birth appear in the
fair though sunburnt complexion, the ches-
nut hair with its broken gleams of gold,
the clearly cut, refined features, and the
bright, keen grey-blue eye, which, if it

seemed a trifle cold, could. take in so much
at a glance. There wvas perhaps a slight
haughtiness of expression about the curved
lips, bespeaking a certain amount of pride
in the sangre azul of the Old English race,
combined, at the present mnomenit, with an
expression of discontent deeper than the
mere discomforts of the journey could
have called forth, wh1 ile he occasionally
glanced wistfully back at the handsome bay
steed ;vhich, wvalking slightly lame, docilely
followed the stage of its own accord, but
îvith a sort of mute protest in its intelligent
face, that îvore as marked an expression of
disgust as an equine physiognomy can.

The seats next in rear of the driver were
occupied bya sharp-visaged, shabbily-dressed
man, whose intonation and style of expres-
sion indicated plain]y enough that he
hailed fromn the other side of the line; and
by a saturnine, sallowv-complexioned individ-
ual of slender build, who spoke with a broad
Scotch accent, and Nvhose general aspect,
combined îvith the air of dissatisfaction and
incipient radicalism that characterized his
occasional remarks, would have proclaimed
himn either a tailor or a shoemaker, while
the packages of leather beside him showed
to which of the two sedentary crafts he
belonged.

Next to these sat a fariner and bis %rife,
clad in stout home-spun, the former with a
cheerful, ivrinlcled, weather-beaten face, that
looked as if he had seen many a day of
tough, honest toil, and brightw;atchful eyes,
that gleamed out from under their grey pent-
houses of eyebrow with an expression
that led one instinctively to trust him; and
the other with a gentle, placid countenance,
haîf hidden behind the snowy cap-fis and
the grey Quaker bonnet that shaded it.
They were accompanied by sundry large
packages of gruceries and other household
necessaries, which they had been laying in
at the Ilstores ' in Hamilton, and the gentle
voice 'of the old woman was occasionally
ernployed in quieting the restlessness of a

103
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pair of fowls of an improved breed which
she was carrying home to ber own poultry
yard.

On the Iast seat of' ail sat a quiet, com-
rnercial-looking man, a Newark Ilstore-
keeper," who bad been at Hamilton on
business; and beside him, shrinking shyly
into the farthest corner of the seat, a squaw,
her dark eyes gleaming, half-frightened, out
of her blanket, or bent down in maternaI
tenderness over tbe swvaddled papoose that
lay in its primitive wooden cradie on her
knee. Notwitbstanding the occasional
fiendly overtures of the good woman in
front of ber, who wvas drawn towards her by
ferninine and maternai sympathies, she
looked solitary and sad, like a bird of strange
feather among an alien race.

Arnong so heterogeneous a party, s0
placed, there could be but little general
conversation, and the talk lirnited itself
chiefly to an interchange of inquiries aiid
Iaconic replies between the keeii-visaged
American and bis Scotch fellow-traveller,
and to, the desultory remarks that passed
betwveen the English officer and the driver,
who still spoke with a strong soutb-country
accent, and wvho, loquacious iii any case,
wvas evidently delighted witb the chance of
talking so farniliarly to one of His Majesty's
officers.

IlAnd this is supposed to be an inn?
exclaimed the officer. The jaded horses wvere
drawing up, of their own accord, before a
rough log but flanked by a rude driving-
shed, with a primitive pump, and a long
log hollowed out fora horse-trough, in.front.
A stick, placed uprigbt in a sturnp before
the door, bore an inscription, wbich after
some study could be resolved into the
name of "lBarney Finnigan,> and the inti-
mation beloiw that Ilwiskey and tabacky "
were to be had wvithin. Two or three chub-
by, barefooted children were rolling about in
a puppy-like fashion arnong the tail grass
and weeds by the wayside, and a lazy-

hands plunged into the pockets of his
dilapidated breeches, stood leaning in the
open doorwvay smoking a short pipe.

IlYes, yer honour," replied John; l'and
handy enoughi it cornes for the poor beasts,
though it beant much like our Red Lion at
home, wvhere rny father used to have lis pipe
and his mug o' beer when I was a boy!1
Hallo, Barney !-taking it easy, as usual 1!"

"lShure, an' isn'tit the b est thing a craythur
can do? An' it's glad I arn to see yez. An
hour beyant time, John Wardle 1 An> 'twas
meseif thought yez must have broken down.
An' it's dry the poor bastes is lookin'-the
craythurs !"

"lGot a gooci heavy load in to-day, Bar-
ney, that's how it is," said John, as he began
to take out the horses to water, and give
themn a short rest out of harness. Meantime
the pabsengers got out too, to rest themselves
by a change of posture. The stout farmer
helped out his wife, and then kindly offered
to assist the squaw to dismount. As he did
so, a tail, good-looking Indian, in a deer-
skin shirt, with a rifle on his shoulder, wvho,
had been waiting, unobserved, in the shadow
of the forest, gravely came forward, and after
a few wvords had been exchanged with great
apparent sang-froid and indifference, the two
walked silently awvay-the Indian shoulder-
ing the woman's littie bundie, and the squaw
ber papoose.

The officer, wbose baggage denoted his
proper designation to be IlFrancis Percival,
Captain H. M. 49thFoot,"wasmeantimelead-
ing his horse also to water, and bis inter-
ested gaze followed the sulent, grave couple
as they retreated.

"Strange folk yon," said John, who stood
close by, undoing straps and bearing-reins.
"You'll neyer see thern srnile or look pleased
about anything ! Nowv, that fellow would be
shot before he'd let a soul see he was pleas-
ed to get bis wife and child back!1"

"Do they live about here?" asked the
Captain.

looking Irishrnan, in horne-spun shirt and "Oh'1n f*eGnrlsIdaccOh, hes one of 1-he GeneraVs Indiau
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warriors-a chief, and one hie trusts a good
deal-and they've a camp flot far off. She's
been away among hier people on Lake Erie;
he's neyer seen the young 'un before, but hie
wouldn't seem to want to look at it before
hus ; flot but ivhat he's like sorne English
folk I've seen,» added John, with a haif de-
precatory glance at the officer, as if to see
wvhether hie had gone too far.

Captain Percival however, only smiled
slightly at the idea of extremes meeting in
Englishi and Indian irnpassiveness. The
smile quickly passed away, and the discon-
tented, alniost sad expression returned, as
hie stroked his charger's glossy flanks.

Il Hector, poor fellow !" hie said, as hie
wvatched the thirsty animal drink, "lthis is
something new for you !You're flot used
to roads like these ; " and lie gently took up
the lame foot to examine it.

IlA splendid animal,> said John, stili lin-
gering near. "lWe don't often see the likes
of hirn ! Pretty near thorough-bred, ain't
hie nowv?>' queried hie, îvith an appreciative
air, as lie surveyed the dlean, siender fet-
lochs, the graceful flanks and arching neck.

"lYes, hie cornes of a good stock; but lie
looks rather a différent horse from, what lie
did when lie left Eng]and. Hie had a rougli
tîme of it at sea ; that gave his foot a twist,
and your rough Canadian roads have niade
it worse."

"Oh, it'1l soon corne ail right again, yer
honour,>' said John, as he went off for lis
talk and smoke with Barney, whule Captain
Percival, not inclined to accept the offer of
"wiskey and tabacky," and preferring the
sweet open air, laden with forest fragrance,
to the close atmosphere of the "linn,>' sat
down with folded arms on a mossy log, un-
der a spreading maple wliose fallen tassel-
led blossoms strewed the ground around him.
His depressed air and contracted brow
showed that bis meditations wvere not spe-
cially agreeable, and if bis inward soliloquy
had found expression, it would have run
sornewhat in this ivise:

"lSo this is the way ,'ve got to serve my
King and country 1 Bumnping over logs and
through rnarshes, araong savages and wilder-
nesses; to be buried alive in these out-of-
the-way backivoods, just wvlen Europe's al
alive, and there are such grand opportuni-
ties for winning honour and promotion 1ILt
is liard upon a man, after being disabled so
long, and drearning of real work and glory,
to be out liere in this sort of exile. If 1 had
only been in the 45t1 now, witli Harry
Dacre and jack Hunsden and the rest of
them, I miglit at this moment be withi Lord
Wellington in Spain; and won't they have a
grand time of it!»'

Captain Percival was joining, for the first
time, his regiment in Canada. The injuries
occasioned by a fail from lis liorse in hunt-
ing had caused a long period of forced in-
activity, and detained bim behind lis regi-
ment on sick leave. But, now that hie wvas
again fit for active duty, it was only wvith
great reluctance, and after several unsuccess-
fui endeavours to exchange into a regiment
more likely to see service in Europe, that
lie liad yielded to, circurnstances, and corne
to what was considered littie letter than a
howvling wilderness-a country of Hyperbo-
reans and bears.

Captain Percival continued to chew the
cud of disquieting meditation tili John War-
die returned to his horses' leads, and lis
fellow-passengers prepared to resumne their
seats. The "Yankee,"' lowever, who lad
been partaking of Barney Finnigan's hospi-
talities, including the Ilwiskey," rernoved
fromn under bis seat lis small bundle, tied up
in a blue bandanna, and saying lie Ilcalcu-
lated lie'd be nearer bis journey's end if he
walked on fromn lere," disappeared by the
samne cross-path which the Indian couple
had followed. Captain Percival, as lie sprang
last into bis seat beside the driver, found the
others exchanging suspicious surmises re-
specting their late fellow-traveller.

I don't like the cut of lis figure-head
mucli," remarked John, shaking lis grizzled

los
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head ; Ilwe've had more than one such cus-
tomer of late, and it's ail 1 can do to, keep
froni collarin' them, with their brag about
'beatin' the Britishers,' and -their eternal
questions?

IlAy ! ay ! that chap 'Il no lose his w,%ay
for wvant o' askin' it," interposed the satur-
nine Scotchinan-Davie Watson by naine
-ci an' his business is no ail aboveboard,
I'i1 he boun' ! WVhat do ye say, Maister
Tliurstane ? ye'll bac seen lads like yon
before ?'"

The keen eyes of the old farmer had taken
steady rneasure of the stranger. His reply
wvas quiet, balf-careless :

IlIt's easy to see he's after no good, wvhat-
,ever bis errand is. Pity tbere's no laNv to,
take up such fellowis as vagrants." .

IlDo you think the fellow's a P
inquired Captain Percival, roused froin his
listlessness to, some interest in the conversa-
tion, and addressing the fariner.

Jacob Thurstane took a pinch of snuff be-
fore he replied :-Il WelI, it's flot my way to,
say things I can't prove; but Id be sorry to
give hin any news I could belp giving.
They're sharp fellows, those Yankees, and
they're sure to, bave their eyes open for any-
tbing tbey can find out just now."

"'Do you think they really mean llght,
then?"

Il Mean it? Yes ! and we'lI see it before
long, sir, sure as my name's Thurstane.
Hasn't the storin been brewing these five
years and more-ever since tbe Lcoprd
rak-ed do%ý,n the Chzesapeake? That was an
ugly business, and the Yankees have neyer
forgotten it; and what the folk at home are
about, not to see the breakers ahead, I
can't make out'"

Il Well, they're having rather a lively turne
of it in Europe, you knov, with Boney and
all tbe rest. It isn't easy for tbem to keep,
their eyes everywbere,"' said Captain Perdi-
val with a haif sigh.

"N'a," said the Scotch shocinaker, grimly,
'th.ey'llneverseeit tili the meeschief'sdone.

Then tbey'll mak ootcry enougb, and rin
to 1 steek the stable door wben the steed's
stowvn.' They'1l open their eyes a wee, by
and by, wvben they fin' they've lost this
gran' province, just by no takin' tent in
turne

CDavie Watson," returned tbe yeomnan,
indign antly, Ildon't you ever say such a
word again. Lose this province, indeed,-
wbile there's many a brave yeoman in it will
give bis heart's blood sooner than see the
Stars and Stripes wvaving over it!1 Yes, sir,"~
be continued, turning to Percival, Ilit's not
idie brag, witb me. I left as fine afarmnand
homestead as a mnan would want to see, bc-
hind me in tbe valley of the Connecticut, and
carne here, nigh. thirty years ago, nov, to fell
the trees with my own barnds to, build a log
cabin to, bring my wife into, sooner than
part company wvith the UJnion jack ! That
was about as bard a tbing to do as I'm like
to, bave to do again ; but P'm ready, and rny
sons are ready, too, sir, to turn out to-mor-
row and shoulder a musket for the old flac,
stili. And tbere's bundreds, aye, and thou-
sands, 'Il do the saine tbroughout the pro-
vince ! But, alI the saine, they might back
us up better at home."

Percival's sornewbat cold blue eye had
ligbted up a little at the entbusiasm. of the
aid fariner, and he replied soothingly:

IlSo they would, I'm sure, if tbey real-
jzed the danger. You know they have a
good deal to bother thein just now; but
England mis,..t well be proud to, know what
brave, loyal subjects she has over here. I've
not a doubt but they're able to keep the
country for ber with what belp we regulars -

can give, even in the event of a sudden
attack.»

Il Aly, may be; sina' thanks to her then,
when our gude blood's been spilt to kep
it," grumbIed Davie.

IlWait tili your blood's been shed, DaiiW,
remarked the fariner, good-naturedly, but
with significance.

IlIf England orly knew her own inte-
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test," said the Newark shopkeeper, who had
hiitherto listened in silence to the conversa-
tion, "lshe'd give a littie more thoughit to
lier property over here. It's a1lvays been
the way since she had any on this side the
Atlantic. Folks at home wouldn't even
tak-e the trouble to see how the land lay, and
what should be done. The Boston tea-
troubles wete ail of a piece with the test,
and a nice piece of work they made of that.
And then, how they've bu'rgied out boun-
daryline for us! Any one, that looks at the
lie of the land on the map even, could teill
we should have had Maine, at least, on our
side, to say nothing of Detroit and that
country. But the Yankees were wide awake,
and the folks at home were haif asleep-
that's about how it wvas."

IlC Tak' care, Maister Mýartin," said Davie,
w'ith grim satire ; Ilgin ye gang on at this
gait, ye'll be ta'en up for a rebel, and maybe
confiscated and sold out while ye're in gaol,
like puir Sandy McTavish.>

Il "You're more likely to be takcen up yout-
Sself, as fat as that goes," %vas the retort.

"Deed, not I; a puir shoemaker wi' nae
Sgeat but niy last and a ivheen hides. Na,

neither the shetiff flot his understrappets 'Il
Scovet anything in Davie Watson's shop," he

replied scomnfully.
~ Then look how we'te kept down for
wvat of capital," the trader went on, seem-

Sing pleased to get his grievances ventilated
on one Who, for the time being, appeared tojrepresent the delinquent British nation. "If
w'e only had a littie of the capital they sikIin peppering the Ftench, or even of wa

ithey spend among our neighbours oe
Sthere, helping to enrich our enemies, wie
jcould get on, and clear our land, and make
~roads, and maise such crops as would astonish
jthemn. Aye, if they had but taken thought
jin time, they might have taised enough wheat
jout here to feed the famishing fol], that
Ibroke in the windows of the bakers' shops
ivhen they found thenselves starving; and

might have saved themselves the lawv about
bro'vn bread, too.»

The discussion was getting too viarm for
the oficer, who did flot relish the attacks
from wvhich he found it difficult to defend
bis country, in regard to rnatters, too, of
wvhich he found himself very ignorant. H-e
'vas glad of an opportunity that presented
itself for making a diversion, when the driver,
banding himi the reins, sprang fromn bis seat
in front of a hawthorn in full bloomn, arid
broke off some large boughis, with wvhiclh he
proceeded to decorate the horses' heads.

"What's that for, John ?" he inquired.
"For His Majesty's birthdaýy," replied

John. "This is the day, you know, and
this is the way the horses used to coomn into
the Red Lion at Ashford; and the Major likes
to see it still-thats Major Meredith, you
know. We'll be at 1 The Elms' in a jiffy."

" Ah," said Captain Percival, I thought
it wvas about time -ve should be getting near
there. That's niy halting pla:e for to-
night'Y

"'Oh, then, your honour knows him,"
said John, with great interest.

"No, I have neyer met him," was the
reply ; "lbut he's one of my father's oldest
friends. My baggage can go on to New-
ark, ail but niy valise and that sinail box,
which is Miss Metedith's property. 1 sup-
pose the Major's ptetty sure to be at home ?"

IlThat he is, sir, for this is trainin' day,
you knowv, and the Major's a great hand for
keepi'ng the volunteers in drill. The fellows;
about here 'Il stand fire ithü any in the
country. And wifl your honour be going
on wýith us next trip?" inquired John, un-
willing to, part company with his military
passenger.

"Oh, I shall go on in a day or so ; but I
hope Hector's foot will be well enough to
cariy me the test of the way, and then I
shall be independent of ivheels."

"«AIl the better for your honour; and
when you get to the Mýajor's you Nvon't be
leaving it in a hurry. He's mighty -glad to
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see gentlemen of the army, is the Major,
as well be might be, being, as he wvas, such
a good soldier himself. I served with birn,
sir, ail through the American war, and wvas
his body-servant tilt I left the iny. And
ivhen lie left it he bought my discharge and
broughit me here with himii; and many a day
I've wvorked with hima at felling, the big trees
to build bis first lo-house. And I helped
to lay the foundation of the new one, and a
real foine house it is as any in these parts.
So when I'd served rny tirne out in bard
work, and wvas beginning to %vant a littie
rest, he got me this job, as something
ligliter, though. your bonour does think, it
bard wvork goin' over the sturnps. ?But he
1most always cornes to have a word with me
wYhen I'rn passin'. And Miss Lilias-there
isn't the likes of her in these parts, so
straight and so slim, just like ber mother as
died nigh twenty year ago nov, and slhe do
allays bave a word for bier old friend as bas
carried her round the fields many a day."

"Ah! tbat's the Young lady P'm bringing
out the box for, I suppose."

IlYes, there's only one, sir. She's been
away at York, on a visit, and the Major only
brouglit her borne a couple of days ago.
She'll be with bim at the trainin' to-day, for
'she allays goes about ivith bim on ber gray
pony, wherever lie goes. There, I bear the
bule now, and like enougli we'll be at the
Major's by the time lie gets home."

It %vas flot long before the stage emerged
into a cornparatively open country, along
the foot of the wvooded ridge that still rose
above the road on their rigbt ; while to the
left, beyond partially cleared fields, stretched
the calrn expanse of the lake, sleeping softly,
blue as the Mediterranean, in the afternoon
liglit. The curve of the coast could be par-
tially discemned, and the line of the distant
horizon melted sofly into the dissolving gray
and blue cloud tints. Tbe free, %vide ex-
panse of ivater seemed to refresh the tired
travellers alrnost like a glimpse of the sea.
Ater passing two or three clearings, each

with its rough log but and barns, the fields
grewv noticeably more fertile, and free frorn
the black stumps s0 obnoxious to an English
eye ; and John pointed out with pride Ilthe
Major's farm."

"And there's the bouse,>' be added, indi-
cating the place where a pretty large and
substantial stonie bouse was dimly to be seen
behind a luxuriant orchard, laden with its
pinkybloom. "Theycall it the 'big bouse'
hereabout, for it's a good bit bigger than
any in these parts. but the Major calîs it
'The Elms. '

The name did flot seem inappropriate,
for at tbe gate leading from the road into the
shrubbery in froint of the house, two majes-
tic elnis, with round massive beads, wvhose
long pendants drooped gracefully almost to
the ground, towered like warders over the
entrance. Bebind thern, weeping, willows
drocped beside maples and acacias, between
which a straight walk led up to the open
door, with its cool pillared porch festooned
with Virginia Creeper, wvhich spread its dling-
ing arrns high over wall and window. A
plain square bouse it wvas, with windows coni-
paratively srnall, as wvas the fashion of those
days, but looking home-like and substan-
tial-a place for family life to develop and
run srnoothly in, from childhood to o]d age
l3ehind it, towvards the lak e, were more bowery
orchard trees in blooni, and on the farther
side a luxuriant garden extended its tbriving
rows of vegetables, interspersed with the
substantial old spring flowvers, such as colun-
bines, peonies, heart'sease, that are not apt
to be asbamed, like tbe modemn summer
flowers, to flourish in the company of their
neighibours more useful than ornamental.
A hittle in the background were the sub-
stantial barns and stables, sorne of thein
being tbe original log buildings first put up
for tbat purpose.

As the stage approached the gate, Percival
could distinguish two equestrians advàncing
ý pidly from the opposite direction, one of
thern being apparently a robust elderly gen-

ios
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tieman, riding ivith an upright, militm:y air,
and the other the sligbt, graceful figure of a
young lady in a dark blue riding.habit.

"'fli Major and his daugliter, 1Isuppose?"
saidhle. "The young lady trots well; better
than most IEnglish girls."

ilAye, that she do!1 You sec, she rides so
tmuch with hier father that she lias learned to
ride at bis pace, as -well as lie docs hirnself,
and that's saying a good deal ! Hie secs us,
anid lill stop tili we corne up, you'll sec,
sir."

As lie spoke, "the Major" disrnotnted,
Ft. opened the gate for bis daugliter to pass in,

and while she cantered round by a side ave-
nue to the stables, lier father, leaning against
the gate-post, waited for the stage to draw%
up at the gate, to mal.e his usual iriquiries
concerning tlie latest news, unaivare of the
unexpected visitor that the lurnbering con-
veyance was bringing hirn.

CHAPTER II.

A TETE-A-TETE

« The fioating clouds their state shail lend
To her : for ber the %%illow bend

Nor shall she fail to see,I 'en in the motions of tlie storm,
Grace that shall tould the maidea's formIu By silent syrnpathy."

NDE th fickeingshadow of the
apple trees that extendcd from the

-Iside to the rear of the 'lbig house," a black

SIoy, with laughing cyes and glearning wvhite
tecetli stood wvaiting to take Miss Lilias'
-pony. He bad surrcptitiously left bis field

js%,ork more tlian an hour before, to bang
Garund in readiness for this important duty.

S"WYelI, Sambo, liow bas Aunt Judy been
getting on since Il have been away ?' in-
iired the young lady, as she sprang lightly
othe ground.
"Oh, fust rate, Miss Lilias, only for the

Iheumatiz; and ber tea and sugar's been

donc tbis wbule back. She's been takin> on
to sec you again."

IlI intend to go to sec lier tliis vcry after-
noon," Miss Lilias replied, as, gatliering up
lier long riding skirt, sbe passed on to the
wide open house-door, in front of which an
old %volf-liound lay stretcbed, too sleepy to
do more tlian wvag bis tail in response to bis
mistress' greeting as she passed him.

Just within the open doorway an elderly
wvoman sat knitting, dressed in a sort of tar-
tan liome-spun, a blue clicckcd apron, a
snowy kerchief neatly folded over ber shoul-
ders, and a wide-frilled cap as snowy as the
kerchief. Tlie keen dark eyes surveyed the
young lady tlirough their spectacles, with a
haif deferential, half protective expression.

"You'll be tircd, Miss Lilias dear, ridin'
about ail thc afternoon. Just gang awa'
noo, and rcst yersel' tii! the tea's ready."

"cOh)li, I'n ot a bit tircd, Nannie," replied
the cicar, fresh young voice, "and IPm going
before tea to sec poor old Aunt Judy; 1
know she'l1 be looking for me every day noiw
sIc knows I'vc corne borne, and 1 want to
take her the things I brouglitlber fromn York.
ll be back in good tirne for tcaY

The girl's ligbt figure speedily disappcarcd
round tlie shiarp angle of tIc stcep staircase.
fier plain, white-curtained, chainber lookcd
toivards the back of the bouse, across thc
orcliard and two or thrce fields, to the blue
lake beyond. If it containcd littie of modern
luxury, it lad fresh air, snowy linen, sweet
fragrance waftcd in at open windows fes-
tooned by the waving tendrils of tIc Vir-
ginia Creeper,-as wdll as certain of the
little tasteful arrangements with which a
maiden usually likes to adorn lier dham' er.
The littie stiff old-fashioned toilet-table ivas
brightcried by some dainty relics of an older
world and agc -- a littie liand-rnirror set in
ivory, a silver pounice box, a quaintly carved
sandal-wood fan, contra3tCd strangcly with
the otherwise simple appointments. Above
tIc littie rnirror, fancifully decorated with
peacock's featîers, bung, suspendcd by a

log
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blue ribbon, a small oval miniature, deli-
cately painted on ivory, and as the girl stood
before the glass unfastening her riding habit
with nimble fingers, the face in the mirror
and that on the ivory might have seemed,
at a careless glance, the same. There 'vas
the saine candid, open brow, framed by the
saine arch of soft, dark chesnut hair ; the
saine clearly-cut, refined features and delicate
profile; the same finely-pencilled 'arched
eyebrows, and graceful droop of eyelid, half
veiling the same clear, trustful grey eyes,
and the same soft curves of lip and chin.
But the resemblance was with a difference,
if the observer looked more closely. The
appearance of excessive delicacy and fra-
gility vhich characterised the portrait was
not nearly to the saine extent perceptible in
the living face, on which the extreme fairness
and faint bloom of the picture were replaced
by tints more suggestive of health and fresh-
ness ; the dark shade beneath the eyes of
the pictured face, symptomatic of ill-health
or sorrov, were absent fron the girl's brighter
countenance, and the latter wore her hair
dressed in a much simpler fashion than that
of the portrait, which, with its elaborate
loops and puffings, belonged to an earlier
period. The curves of the mouth, though
as sweet, were stronger in the face of the
girl, and without the wistful sadness which
gave a touch of pathos to the picture, and
the lines of the chin of the flesh and blood
maiden had an air of strength and resolution
about them quite wanting from the painted
ivory. Moreover, the rounded figure of the
girl-slenderly built though it was-had a
firn elasticity about it that could never have
belonged to the original of the portrait,-
Lilias Meredith's fair young mother-vho,
transplanted to a rough and uncongenial
atnosphere, had drooped and died some
twenty years before-in the wild Canadian
home which had never seemed a home to
her. But Lilias, unconsciousof privations the
reverse of which she had never known, and
inheriting a portion of her father's stronger

nature, had grown up in ber free, open coun-
try life, faithfully tended by the old confiden-
tial servant who had come with her mother
froin ber Scottish home ; and the petted and
constant companion of her father, both at
home and abroad, blossoming into a woman-
hood as vigorous in its apparent fragility as
the graceful Canadian columbine thatbloor-
ed on her native rocks.

It was not long before Lilias, having ex-
changed ber riding habit for a nankeen
walking dress and broad-brimmed. bat tied
with a blue ribbon, had set out with ber
small store of luxuries for Aunt Judy, by a
little neadov-path that led frorn the back of
the house, and was a comparatively short
cut to the old woman's cabin, close by the
lake shore. She was not aware as yet of the
impending visitor, with whom ber father,
still in the first eager flow of questions and
replies, was leisurely sauntering along the
road to the inn,-a slight improvement on
the last one-there to have a final word with
John Wardle, and treat him to a foaming
mug of ale, as a reward for the welcome
guest he had brought him. Sambo, inean-
time, whose quick eye had espied the arrivai,
was leading the horses up the avenue to the
stables, with many a glance of admiration
at the graceful proportions and proudly arch-
ing neck of the stranger's steed.

The meadow-path which Lilias had taken
led her past the rear of the churchyard sur-
rounding the little church of rough stone,
which Major Meredith had had just put up
for occasional sermons and weekly services
held in it, but partly, it must be admitted,
fron a desire thus to consecrate, in the way
that seemed to him most appropriate, the
ground which contained the precious dust
whose memory was still so dear to him. The
same unavowed motive bad led him to plant
the acacias and the weeping willows, through
whose branches the soft summer breeze
sighed over the few soft green mounds that
suggested the idea of a deep, quiet, un.
broken repose. Lilias loved the place well;
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it was one of lier favourite haunts, with its
atmosphere of peaceful seclusion, and its
outlook across the green meadowvs to the
blue, sleeping lake. She had flot been there
since her return, and she found herseif, al-

imost without knowing it, turning in at the
littie private gate and tracing the fanîiliar
path which led to the wvide fiat stone, already

jsomewhat time-womn, which recorded the
jdeath of "lLilias Ramsay, the beloved wvife

of Henry Meredith, Major, &c., &c., who
idied May 30, 1794."4 Lilias sat down upon the broad soe
-tracing out the inscription, now becoming a

little broken and indistinct, and wiping the
dust off it with her handkerchief, as she had
done so many and rnany a time throughout
lier orphaned childhood, while she vainly
tried to fancy howv her life wouid have been

0altered had the mother wvhose dust laid be-
-~low been spared to her. At last she started

froni ber reverie with a sigh, and glancing
wvistfully around her at the sweet, confused
mingling of sunny verdure and fiickering
shadows, and distant blue of sky and lake,

Ishe prepared to dupart, when a mvmn
inear hier made hier turn to see that she a

not the only visitor to the churchyard. The
<1other was a young man, very plainly dressed,
~but with an unmistakable air of refinement

and cultivation about hima which would at
jonce have distinguished him, from any of the
-Oakridge rustics, Nvho had for some time
been ieaning against a tombstone at a little

~distance watching the rnaiden's reverie,which
She seemed hall impatient, haîf reluctant to

disturb. He now came rapidly forwvard; a
~glad smile of recognition lighting up the

expressive dark eyes that formed the most
noticeable feature in a face rather thin and
care-worn for its youth, and %vhose general
expression ivas a grave and thoughtful, al-
most a sad one.

"Mr. Brnest! I didn't knowv you were at
,Oakridge !" said Lilias, acknowledging bis
greeing with a situie almost as bright as his
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"Having two days' holiday," replied the
young muan, I could'nt help coming home ;
and hearing that you had corne home too, 1
wvas on my way to -welcome you. back,, when
1 turned in here +o pay my visit too ;" and
the smîle gave place to the grave expression
it had dispelled, as he slightly turned his
head towards the small grave-stone beside
wvhich he had been standing.

IlYes ! home would hardly seemn home
without this spot, " replied Lilias, in a sub-
dued tone.

IlStrange ! that there seems to be so much
where there is so littie ; wvhen oneC knows
that they are flot there at al; wyhen there is
no0 response, however one may want help or
sympathy ;' said the young man with a
weary, despondent air, in striking contrast
to the animation he had shown a few mo-
nments before.

IlVes! only Nve know there is always hiell>
and syrnpathy fiïom where they are !" replied
the girl, reverently, yet haîf shyly. "lBut
you seem tired. Did you wvalk over ?»

"lYes, of course ; but that needn't have
knocked me up. Pm a tolerably good
walker, you know, and 1 broke the journey;
did haif last evening and haif this MOrnlin'.
I started before the b"-ys had got done hur-
rahing for their holiday. It made me envy
thern and look back -%vith a sort of regret to
the time ivhen 1 should have hurrahed too
for such a cause !

"lAs if you îvere not really happier now,
with so much more capac:.y for enjoying,
and so many far higher things to enjoy 1"

IlWell, those two things may be granted,
and yet the happiness flot follow. But 1
suppose I amn a littie fagged. Teaching is
a wearing thing after one has had a good
whîle of it, and I feel ;vorried, often, that 1
can>t geb on with nîy own studies as I should
like. But I hope you have been happy, and
have enjoyed your visit! You are looking
well ;»and the smile again chased avay the
gravity.

IlYes, I had a very pleasant visit on the
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ivhole, exceî,t for the York mud, which is
frightful, and it isn't nearly as nice a.place,
take it ail in ail, as dear old Oakridge; though
they ]aughi at us there as Ilbackwoods." But
every one was very kind, frorn General Brock
downwards. Oh!1 he is splendid, 1 thir.Vc
only of course lie wvas away a good deal of
the tirne. I suppose you often see him at
Newark.

IlYes, bis taîl figure is pretty farniliar
there, riding about on bis grey charger. A
splendid rider lie is too; and a fine soldierly-
looking man. The Newark people respect
and love him thoroughly."

IlSo does every one, I think," replied
Lilias, -warrnly, Il You should hear Marjorie
M-cLeod talk about hîm; she almost wor-
ships him,lIthink! Vour old Greek heroes
are nothing to hirn, according to her."

"Well, very likely she's right there," said
the young man, smiling. CcI don't see why,
in this advanced age of the world, and with
Christianity to help, we shouldn't have bet-
ter heroes than those old Pagan fellows,
even Leonidas and Aristides included; and
1 think any one wbo can appreciate a living
bero, without being told lie is one, deserves
credit."

Ill'Il tell Marjorie when 1 see ber. She'lI
be glad to know that you admit bis clair,
to lie a hero, for she thinks you a good
judge."

" Does she ? I'm afraid she's mistaken,"
and the weary intonation returned. "lWhich
way ivere you going, and may I go w'itli
you ?" he asked, very deferentially.

IlI shail be very glad if you will. I was
going to see Aunt Judy, and bring ber sorne
littie things from York. No, you needn't
take them, ; I amn-ifot haif so tired as you
are, thougli I have been riding witli papa
rnost of tbe day," she remonstrated, as the
young mnan took the basket frow- lier, re-
spectfully but determinedly.

IlVes, and how did the training go off?
Ail tbe better for your presence, I arn sure,"
said lie, as they walked slowly onward.

IlI don't know. I suspect tizat didn't
make mucli difference. Some of the new
ones were awkward enougli, poor felloivs;
but some of them do splendidly, almost as
good as regulars, rny father says. Hie is
quite proud of bis volunteers, and I really
believe lie is longing to lead tbem into
action."

IlI earnestly trust there rnay flot be need
for it," was the grave reply. IlWhat a ter-
rible, unnatural evil such a war would be ! "

"lDo you think it is likely then? " asked
Lilias, an uneasy fear vibrating tbroughb ler
clear voice. I know rny father does, but
I have been hoping it is only bis military
zeal that niakes him think so.".

IlI fear there is only too mnucli likelihood.
I knoiv the American feeling is very strong,
and there is just, yes just as bitter a feeling
here against them. When political feelings
gain the master>', it is strange how they
deaden ever>' sympathy and generous feel-
ing. Many that are natural>' kind-bearted
seem, wvhen national antagonism cornes into
play, to become bardened into wild beasts.
If we do bave figbting, it will be fierce."

"Well, but your friends, the Amnericans,
have no riglit -whatever to molest us, %Vho
are flot rnolesting theni. If there is figliting
it wvill be their fault, not ours,"' said Lilias,
with sorne ernergy.

IlMost unquestionab>'. Even national
grievances-and I think they have somte to
complain of-could not excuse their bring-
ing the horrors of war on a peaceful, unof-
fending province."

IlThen you won't join tbem in the raid
upon Oakridge," said the girl, with a little
arch mischief in lier inquiring glance, of
which she repented wben she saw the look
of pain in the young mnan's face.

IlI sbould think you need hard>' ask
that, Miss Lilias," lie replied, ivith a painful,
suppressed energy. IlIf they do invade, I
could not hesitate about my dut>', bard as it
would be to find myself in armns against the
country rny dear fatlier almost died fighting
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for. But 1 hope, against hope 1 sometimes
fear, that I rnay flot be driven into so pain-
fui a position."'

"9Then you woulçl join the volunteers in
case of war," said Lilias, a shade of satis-
faction perceptible in lier voice, subdued asj it was by the evident pain ivith which the
other spoke. IlI half thought you might
wisli to remain neutral."

IlYes, I have thought the question over
and over in many a sleepless night these
past months, and 1 don't see that in such a
case, and mucli as I disiike wvar in principle,
neutraiity wouid be either practicable or de-
sirabie. And in case of an invasion, I feel
that it would be the daty of every man who

j can, to use every means of repeiling it. 'So I
have been training a littie, as I could spare

j the tirne, with the Newark volunteers, and
:~though some of themn were jealous of me at
j irst as a 'Yankee,' and a mai who couldn't
jknow anything about military matters, they

are beginning to have a littie respect for my
soldiering qualities now."

"I don't wonder you're feeling fagged andjwomn out, then, %vith ail that amount of work
I. on your hands," said Lilias, rather trying to

repress the evident satisfaction with which
she had heard the last piece of intelligence.
She could flot help being, as she wvas, tho-
roughly a soldier's daugliter, and respect for
military prowess, above most other kinds,
was, in spite of ber own strong inward rea-
sonings to the contrary, blençled with her
ver>' life-blood. It awakened other thouglits
too-thoughts of possibilities and contingen-
cies that might arise out of wvhat seerned s0
strangel>' unreal and impossible, and yet so
thriliingly, nearly probable. Perlhaps IErnest
Heathcote also -%as thinking of possible
contingencies. Silentiy and thoughtfuily the
two walked on through the piece of *Imaple
bush " throughi which their path led, the

sting sunbeams that quivered throuah
the leaves making an arabesque pattern on
the brown ground below, and the soft tink-

jling of cow-bells in the neighbouring pas-
2

tures sounding like a musical accompani-
ment to the pastoral stillness, tili they carne
ont upon the bit of clearing where stood
Aunt Judy's tiny log cabin, close to the lakce.

It was just wvhere the shore curved round
in a sandy bay, and the blue of the water
changed into a peculiar pale green, as the
waves, now slightly ruffled b>' a bre, -e,
plashed lightly up onl tlie silver>' sand. The
littie bay wvas framed in on both sides b>'
deep green woods, forming a back-ground
to the cabin standing in the midst of its bit of
rudely-fenced garden. Far out to, the hori-
zon line stretclied the expanse of blue water,
brokcen oni>' by the white sails of a distant
schooner. Familiar as the viewv was to both
Lilias and ber companion, thcy paused for
a few moments to, enjoy the sense of com-
bined freedoni and repose wvhich it suggested
before tbey passed round to the front of the
cottage, wvbere old Judy sat on her door-
step, bus>' mending for lier grandson Sambo,
and crooning a quaint hymn as she worked.
The wrinkled brown face, crowned with the
woolly white hair that peeped out froni un-
der a whîter cap, wvas bent down, intent on
lier work, but at the sound of approaching
steps she raised it, and lier bright oid eyes
beamned out the kindest of weicomes, as,
ivith a reposeful dignity of manner, and soft,
low-toned voice wbich many a would-be fine
lady miglit have envied, she came forward to
greet "Miss Lilias. "

IlAnd so de Lord hab brought ye safe
home, honey. Well, He's good to His poor
chil'en-dat's certain-for aIl we do forge
Him so, much ! And ye're lookin' well too,
an' as bright as a May' pos>'. My old eyes
lias been longin' to see you dis xnany a long
day! Ani' Mr. IErnest, I'rn glad to see you
too ; but I can't say as you're lookin' so
well."

IlMr. Ernest bas been tiring himself out,
Judy, between teaching and studying and
drilling," said Lilias.

"Jes' so," the old womnan replied, sliak-
inghlerhlead; "ldat's de way wid you young
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frilks!1 Runnin' righit through de strength
de good Lord gave, and meant to last de
tree score years and ten! Vou mind dat,
Massa Ernest, or you'll neyer 8ee my age.
But 'bout dis drillin>, Miss Lilias," she added,
anxiously, "ldoes yer really tink dem Yan-
kees gwvine to corne over to dis yere country?
Some folks been frigbtened Sambo so he
corne home a-cryin' t'other everin'-tellin'
him they'd be over, and he'd be took up and
sold down South for a slave."

IlThat's ail nonsense, Aunt Judy," replied
Lilias, haif smiling, <1and it wvas very wicked
and mischievous in whoever told poor Sam-
bo so ; but stili mny father thinks there may
be fighting, and it's best to be ready, you
know, in case. But if they do corne over,
you may be sure theyl1 be sent home again
witbout either you or Sambo,"she continued,
reassurirgly.

IlWell, I aint mi. 1 'feard for myseif, nor
hadn't ougbt to be for Sambo neither, seein'
I know who's taken care of dis yere poor
creetur ail her life long. An' it's fie that
'11 keep us al], honey, or de watchmen 'Il
watcb in vain."

IlRight enougb," said Eýnest Heathcote,
gravely, CConly the watcbmen must do their
part too. They wvon't deserve to be kept if
they are lazy and careless, and go to sleep
at their posts. . Arnd I mean, for one, to keep
awake."

J udy's reflections were, however, put to
flight for the time by the presentation of
Miss Lilias' thoughtful gifts-the tea and
sugar and other srnall luxuries s0 neee'ul
for the poor old woman's comfort, and yet
so costly and so scarce in the rernote wilds
of Oakridge. It was flot easy to get away
from her gratitude, and her eager questions
as to ail Miss Lilias had been seeing and
doing during her absence; but at last Lilias
broke away, fearing lest she should be keep-
ing her father waiting for the tea-dinner
which formed bis niost substantial meal.

IlWhat an al.absorbing topic this idea of
a war is getting to be," rernarked Lilias to

ber companion as tbey retraced their steps.
.IlI arn afraid ive are going to bave it, if itb e
true that ' corning events cast their shadowvs
before,' as that poern you read to me, last
time yoi, were here, says. I mean the last
tirne you were here before 1 went away ;,for
I suppose you've been here several Limes
since then.

IlOnly once," he replied gravely. "lBut
your speaking of the poemn reminds me of
sometbing 1 bave here that 1 hope you vili
like-a poemn by a new poet called Walter
Scott.,,

And be drew from bis coat pocket a thin
bine paper-covered book, on the back of
wbich, on a wvhite label, ivas prinited IlMar-
mion,", and placed it in Lilias' eager bands.

IlHow did you get hold of it? she
asked.

IlIt wvas in my friend Martin's littie stock
of books. I don't knowv how he happened
to light upon it, but P'm sure he was glad to
gyet rid of it, for 1 don't think he had mnuch
hope of selling it in Newvark. The offlcers
don't patronize literature much, as a rule. I
was very glad to get hold of this, for I hiad
seen a very sharp criticîsm of it in a stray
nurnber of tbe Edinburgk .Review that carne
in my way, so I feit the more interested in it.
But it seems to me the reviewer is ini the
wrong box for once, for 1 tbink it's a magni-
ficent poem, if ever there -%vas, one f Do just
listen to the splendid ring of the measure."

And taking the book, he read, with a clear,
fox-cible intonation and genuine enthusiasrn,
the wvell-known opening Unes:

"1Day set -on Norham's castled steep ;"

and Lilias, wbo always delighted in Ernest
Heatbcote's reading, drank in, witb kindling
eye and llusbing cheek, the great magician's
gorgeous picture, wbose sceneryandcolouring0
were so different from anything her native
]and could show.

IlIt is beautiful,"- she exclaimed, with a
littie sigh, as be conciuded. <1I arn sure it
will be a great pleasure to, read it. And rnay
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liet Maijorie McLeod r.ad it? I know shel
ivould enjoy it."

ciI hope you will do me the pleasure of
aIccepting it," he replied. Ilmeanti foryou
to keep, if you liked it.»

"lOh, thank you,>' said Lilias ; "lit is very
kind of you, but I almost feel as if it were
robbing you-you love books so! "

"lNot more than I do my friends, I hope,>
lie replied, smiling ; and then the grave loolz
came instantly back, and hie wvalked silently
on, while Lilias, glancing at the poem here
and there, tried to shake off a certain sense
of embarrassrnent which the gift had brought,
and which she, in her free, simple life, had
not often felt.

IlAnd how are they ail at the faim ?" she
said at last. IlWhat a shame for nme flot to
have *asked before."

"iAil well. Uncle Jacob and Aunt Pa-
tience have btzen at Hamilton, but were
expected home this afternoon. Rachel and
the boys are as usual."

"lAnd Rachel is as pretty as ever, I sup-
pose?"

IlPrettier! I think I neyer saw her so
fresh and blooming-just like a rosebud
beginning to blow 1 Perhaps it would be
better for her if she wvere flot so pretty,» he
added, thoughtfully.

"lWhy ?'

tgOh,-weil, I don't know if it really is
of as much consequence as I have been
making it; but I thought I would tell you,
and perhaps whet you see hier you might
give hier a caution. I wouldn't like to, vex
Aunt Patience about it; but there's a Young
ofilcer from Newark -who has been round

*here several times, and he's rnanaged to see
Rachel alone, and I'rn afraid hes put a

*little nonsense into her head. How he
knew my uncle and aunt were away, I don't
knowv; but this forenoon, when I walked in,
he was there-was hot and tired, he said,
and came in, as hie passed, to get a glass of
milk. And Rachel, poor girl, was blushing
so prettily, and looking so pleased at the

fine speeches I found he had been making
to hier, that I could hardly find it in my
heart to tell hier flot to listen to him or be-
lieve himi; for, of course, hie was only amus-
îng himself with lier."

"What is his name ?"' asked Lilias.
"Lieutenant Payne. iI-e's a weak, frivo-

lous, brainless sort of fellow, and in Newark
his companions are flot very creditable, and
1 know he's mixed up with a gambling set.'>

"lOh, I have seenhiim, once or twice with
some of the other officers," said Lilias, "lbut
1 know my father doesn't like him, and
neyer asks him to, his house. How did he
get to know Rachel ?"

IlIndeed 1 am puzzled to know how, un-
less it is through a fellow that used to be
here, and is in Newark now-BiIl Davis ; do
you remnember hini ?"

"lOh, yes I1 shouldn't be likely to forget
how hie used to rob our trees of the best
apples, and how angry he used to make niy
father."

,,Weil, he's living in Newark now-how,
no one can tell, but I suspect it is in ways
that won't bear looking into. At any rate
he's a good deal mixed up with Payne's set
of gambling, betting fellows, and I suspect
hie miust have told Payne about Rachel, per-
haps out of a spite he has at me. He once
professed to admire Rachel himself, and be-
cause she wouldn't have anything to say to
hlm, he thought 1 had set her against him,
and seemed to believe it was on xny own ac-
count ; so I suppose he thoughit he -would at
once annoy me and propitiate Payne by
showing him a pretty girl to flirt with.>

"lWhat a wicked Young man hie must be !"

exclairned Lilias, shocked at what was to hier
s0 new a development of character.

"lIndeed, I arn sorry to say he is flot a
singular instance. YVou don't know how
happy you are, Miss Lilias, to be so shut
ont from the knowledge of the wickedness
of the world as you are here. It makes one
ashamed sometimes of one's very manhood,"
he said with almost a bitter earnestness,
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Ilwben one sees the tbings that go on and
are tolerated by people who ought t3 know
better 1 But it isn't a pleasant subject for a
lovely afternoon like this, is it ?-': the know-
ledge of good and evil 1 A precious boon,
certainly, for a tempter to bring to Eden j"

"lI always did wvonder at that," said Lilias,
thoughtfully.

IlIt was the very ignorance of the evil
that made the temptation, I suppose. If we
didn't know what evil meant, we don't know
how far curiosity miglit carry us. But I amn
really concerned about poor Rachel,» he
added, in a softened tone; "and if you
could caution ber when you see ber, I wish
you would! She is so young and simple;
and that feilow is good-looking and insinu-
ating enough to make bim dangerous. 1
shouldn't like to see ber break ber heart
about him."

I will try, if I can get an opportunity,"
replied Lilias, in a low tone. Somehow the
request and the subject made ber feel un-
comfortable. It was natural enough for
Ernest to be concemned about the happiness
of bis littie cousin, brought up by bis side ;
but yet his anxiety rather troubled ber, anti
she did flot find it easy to talk with him on
such a subject. She would have smiled,
even to herself, at the idea of anytbing more
than friendsbip existing between herseif and
Emnest Heatbcote, yet there wvas an under-
lying sensitiveness tbat made itself feltwben-
ever its province was encroacbed upon, and
the samne sensit-iveness perhaps ivas flot with-
out effect, by sympathy, on ber companion.
Botb, at ail events, finished the walk in a
more abstracted mood than they had begun
it, although they stili talked on, Lilias de-
scribing somne of ber York experiences, and
Ern est talking of the stùdies and books which
bad been occupying bis mind-usually an
interesting subject to bis fair companion.

IlYou will come in to tea ?" Lilias said, as
tbey came under the sbade of the wide-
spreading elms. "My father iillbe glad to
bave a talk with you about Lord Wellington

and the Spanish campaign. You know I'm
flot so good a geographer as you," she added
srniling, Ilso 1 don't understand it haif SQ
well."

"Tbank you," he replied, haif hesitating-
1>', "I should like it very much ; and perb4ps
after tea yGu would like a French reading?
You know we left Athalie in trouble last
time. ',

"IAs she deserved to be !-But wbo can
that be with niy father ?" she exclaimed, as
they came in sight of the front portico, where
Major Meredith sat smoking bis pipe, in
company with a stranger, an English officer
evidently, who, Ernest could see at a glance,
wvas tail, handsome, and gifted with the ad-
ditional indefinite grace of culture and high
breeding.

Major Meredith came eagerly forward to
meet bis daugbter, and after a courteous but
rather patronising greeting to IlMr. Ernest,»
he said in a low tone-

IlLilias, my dear, we have got an unex-
pected visitor-Captain Percival, rny o]d
comrade Perciva>s son-just arrived fromn
homne 1 1 have been waiting for you to come
in and be introduced to him; and you must
order tea at once, for we are very bungry."

Captain Percival had rison, and was look-
ing wvith some evident surprise at Lilias, as
he awvaited hier approach and the introduc-
tion. Ernest detained ber for a moment to
say very-respectfully--

IlIf you will excuse me, Miss Lilias, lIII
-flot stay this evening. l'Il see you again
before I go."

And, before she could object, he bowed
and departed, disappearing quickly among
tbe shadows 'of the avenue, ivhile Major
Meredith, inwvardly applauding the propriety
of the young man's action, led bis daughter
forward, with evident pride at being able to
present to the stranger so, fair and graceful
a maiden as "My daughter, sir."

(To be continued)
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REPROACH.

BY ALICE !IORTON.

Q COY, sweet eyes,
*Like lake-reflections of Italian skies,

Does looking up ivith sudden, soft surprise,
Mean nothing?

'IL

0 lips ripe-red,
Do ail the tender iiothings uttered
Since ye to curi, and curve, and pout were bred,'

Mean nothing?

O littie hand,
So soft to touch, so royal to command,
Do clinging fingers in fair lady-land

Mean nothing?

IV-.

0 dainty feet,
The ground ye trod was once for your sake sweet,
Yet tardiness to go and haste to meet

Meant nothing 1

v.

0 blushing cheek,
Your changing colour rnakes my pur-pose weak,,p
Although 1 know that ail you seem to speak

Means nothingi1

VI.

Thou traitor face!
'Twixt thee and me I put the wide world's space,
Because too late I leamnt how ail thy grace

Meant nothing 1
OTrT&W.
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THE LONDON AND CANADIAN PRESS.

IBY NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.

IT has often been pointed out that the
press bas to some extent taken the

place occupied in other days by the church ;
that the editor has superseded the preacher.
No one can read the sermons of Chrysostom
orHugb Latimer, orfollowthe life and timesof
Johin Kn,>x, without seeing that each of these
divines wvas the journalist of his day. The
pulpit occupied, in addition to its legitimate
sphere, almost the whole ground covered by
the newspaper to-day. No wrong was s0
great as to be abô've its assault ; nothing too
minute for its notice. The Ildrum ecclesi-
astic " sumnmoned armies before which the
sternest tyrants; quailed. Ail the business
of life wvas the preacher's domain. In the
shadow of the rostrum the poor found pro-
tection fromn their oppressors, and its influ-
ence was feit alike in the village ale-house
and the cabinets of kings. Such is the mighty
heritage to which the press has succeeded.
When some powerful individual or corpora-
tion perpetrates a public wrong, wben a
wholesale scheme of robbery is afoot, when
the air is electric wi.th political excitement,
and the heavens full of signs of coming
change, men do not ask, IlWhat wiIl Chry..
sostom say?" but "IWhat willtbeEar-t/ or the
Czb/e write about it in the morning?" No
Ambrosius now makes a Theodosia.s do
penance. But the editor calls kings and
ministers to account, nips oppression in the
bud, and enunciates policies which states-
men find imperative. The responsibility is
great. To use power well has aiways been
difficuit, and it is morally certain that the
press, unless watcbed from within and with-
out, will abuse its functions.

The history and progress of the London

press during the present century, while
revealing what are the laivs of newvspaper de-
velopment, show the wholesomne influence
which the people themselves can exercise,
and ought to exercise, on those very organs
which in turn form their opinions. Indeed
it is incumbent on the people to influence
the press by insistig that it shall appeal to
the best that is in them. Any attempt to
makecapital out of theirworst passions should
be frowned down, as we sbould frown down
a preacher who made bis pulpit a perch for
unclean discourse. The resuit of popular
criticism in London bas been to give the
people a body of daily literature which,
wvhile making tbem acquainted witb ail that
is transpiring around them, informs and in-
structs, teaching meanwhile, ini no unworthy
manner, the language of Addison and Mac-
aulay.

The word Ilnewspaper " is oniy equal to
its work because, like most of our wvords,
its meaning bas expanded with tbe necessi-
ties of the case. When we speak of a news-
paper now, we have sometbing very diffe-
v-ent before our minds from the idea of a
sheet containing mere news. The object
called up by the word is a littie daily maga-
zine of literature-and sometimes of liter-
ture whicb takes a more permanent fornn.
Mr. Cobden thought leading articles an un-,
mixed evil. His idea of a newspaper was a
publication confining itself to news, and this
notion was carried out for a very brief period
in the Star. But it wvas found that the peo-
pie would flot buy a sbeet crowded with mere
facts. They wanted not only the newvs, but
also the opinions of those controlling the
paper as to its significance. The Star at
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once yielded in this respect to popular feel-
8tig. Had it not done so its circulation would

nlot have reached above a dozen. To the
end, save for a briefspace when the editorial
chair was vacant, it kept up its reputation
for ability.

'et its career furnished not the least of
the many proofs-for it was one of the best
Sub-edited papers in London-that it is not
alone on the mechanical features of a paper
that we must rely for success. The Daily
Z'elegraph the most successful newspaper in
London from a commercial point of view, is
the worst news sheet in the three kingdoms.
It has rnade itself by the ability of its writers.
The Times is always on the look-out for
good men. The Daily News has gained on
the Telegra/ph since Mr. Frank Hill took the
editorial chair, because, for one reason, that
brilliant publicist spared neither pains nor
exPense in securing the best talent. But
the proposition that the editor of a paper
is beyond all comparison the most important
Person connected with it, that he makes or
t 'ars the journalistic venture, that if he is
weak so will be that which he controls, is so
o viOus that it is almost unbecoming to do

'Ore than state it.
The Echo became a success in a year and

a half, and for the same treason as the Tele-
"ah whose triumph was also rapid-the
son of both papers being that unity of

partagement and independence of rigid
yrtY ties are essential to making a journal

Pay as a commercial speculation, and that
'ihere these exist, combined with the requi-

cesc apital and trained editorial ability, suc-
bein 'S certain, the return on the outlay

Of rapid as in any other undertaking
lar magnitude.

tiA Paper is very much more than a collec-
0,news items. It is a political " per-a te Which must preserve its individuality

at the Peril of complete failure. Nor is ittlO1gh to do this. It must have intellec-

be and moral force; in its voice there must
n uncertain sound-not to speak of

contradictory notes-and though many
minds contribute, the unity must remain
intact. To secure this is the task of the
editor-and it is a task that requires great
and peculiar gifts, long and varied experi-
ence, and untiring energy. Yet the delusion
is widespread that any man of fair abilities
can edit a paper ; and so he can in a sense,
just as any man can play the fiddle, or any
woman the piano.

The first and prime requisite in an editor
is political intelligence. This is distinct
from political information. It bears the
same relation to politics as artistic percep-
tion does to Art, which is very different, I
need not say, from acquaintance with the
history of painting, its technicalities and
cant. Political intelligence is that faculty
which enables a man to see events and
policies in just relative importance to the
times in which he lives, to feel with accu-
racy the popular pulse, to know what is
practicable and what not, to nicely appraise
the effect that will be produced by any
given step, and even by the tone in which
it is discussed ; it is antithetic alike of the
small intelligence of sharp men who judge
every question with off-hand dogmatism,
from the standpoint of a narrow experience
and defective sympathy, and of the wild
haste with which strong minds, wanting in
penetrating insight, mistake transitory phe-
nomena for manifestations of enduring force.
Even genius, as was seen in the case of

Dickens and the Daiy News, will not make
up for the want of this strong, sobering gift;
and where men of great reputation in litera-

ture and as political thinkers have taken the

editorship of a paper, it has been proved, by
lamentable failure, how impossible it is to
dispense with this rare faculty. Discom-
fiture and loss have followed so unerr-

ingly and speedily the appointment of

specialists to edit newspapers, that it has

passed into a commonplace that to choose

a man who should resort for inspiration, not
to those great practical questions in which
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the foundations of States are laid, but to
doctrinaire dreamings or dilettantism, is to
foredoom the journalistic venture before it
is born.

Of course it follows that, in order to pre-
serve journalistic individuality, the editor, go
far as the conduct of the paper is concerned,
must sink his own. Nothing is more dan-
gerous to newspaper success than to allow
small personal passions to interfere with its
management. Notwithstanding what bas
been said about the importance of the edi-
torial columns, a newspaper is above every-
thing else a newspaper. All the news of
the past twenty-four hours should be found
within its pages. To lag behind, to allow
oneself to be anticipated, is fatal ; and to
exclude news on the ground of private
pique, or permit private friendship to flood
the columns with matter of doubtful interest
and to the exclusion of news, is equally
suicidal. The public soon see whether a
paper is making, without looking to the
right hand or the left, for a mark held
well in view, or whether it is subordinate
to the whims of an irrepressible egotism-
whether it is, in fact, an organ of opinion
and news, or only a cage vhere some lively
squirrel disports in the happy but delusive
conviction that the world bas nothing to do
but to contemplate and admire his move-
ments. There never bas been a journalis-
tic success under any conditions which
would test principles of management, but
it will be found, on examining the steps by
which large circulation and great influence
have been attained, that personal passions
have been kept aside, while the policy
of the paper bas flown on strong and unre-
turning, in accordance with definite views
which may have been-from the point of
view of political philosophy-wise or un-
wise, but which in immediate purpose and
ultimate aim were unmistakable.

Division of labour is applied to the
government of a London paper in a manner
which in my opinion admits of no improve-

ment. The staff, from editor down, is sup-
posed to be thoroughly up to its work.
The editor takes the sole charge of the
editorial columns. He rules here with
absolute power. He has, of course, control
over the other portions of the paper, but
this be seldom exercises. The manager
occupies a very different position from a
manager in this country, where be is the
" boss " in all respects. In London be bas
nothing to do with the editing of the paper;
he merely manages it financially, and is its
representative for all business purposes.
The sub-editor supervises telegrams and
news, arranges about the reporters' work,
and these last, thoroughly intelligent and
experienced men, are in the main left to
their own judgment. Save what the editor
writes or sanctions, no opinions are express-
ed in the paper on political and social ques
tions. To allow reporters to express
opinions or display their own bias, is to
strike at the root of the utility of their art.
A report should be a photograph.

This arrangement has .the following re-
suit. Reading the Standard, or the Times,
or the Daily Telegraph, or the Daily Rews,
you may be perfectly certain that a report i'
bonafuie, absolutely uncoloured by political
feeling. The summary of the Daily .News
and the summary of the Standard will
always be found substantially to agree, both
being written without the smallest bias
This is a huge gain, and produces the most
useful impression. On matters of opinion
we may all differ ; but in regard to matters
of fact, there cannot be great discrepancy
between two accounts without mendacity.
When a paper is found truthful as to mat-
ters of fact a presumption of its fairness is
established, and its enunciation of principles
is read with respect, if not with approval.
Not only so, what is of infinitely more im-
portance is this, the public mind is spared
bewilderment, and precious time is saved.

The independence of London journalism
is perhaps its greatest advantage, for from
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this spiing its authority and, what is of more
importance, its criticism. Tbough everypaper
enrols itself under one banner or the other,
it is flot pledged to-admire the gyrations of
any part>', nor to belaud the antics of an>'
leader or leading politician, however low hie
may fali or bowever unworthy the sources of
his inspiration. It belongs to a cause, and
flot a part>'.

To criticise is to, judge conduct or policy
in accordance with an ideal standard. A
politician should be honest, high-minded,
patriotic, and consistent in regard to, princi-
pies. 1 sa>' in regard to principles, because
there is often an apparent inconsistency in
details, which wben largel>' surveyed is found
to be the courageous growth of constant
reference to, central truths. A policy should
be wise and bold-that is to say, it should be
framed with exclusive and intelligent regard
to the interests of the people, and should be
marked b>' no mean sacrifices to, passing ex-
pediency. With ver>' occasional exceptions,
ail the London journals bring the conduct
and policy of ever>' Govemnment to, these
high tests, and a Liberal paper will flot hesi-
tate to point out errors in Mr. Gladstone's
tactics, or to, condemn in an emphatic and
embarrassing nianner the general incompe-
tence or intermittent blunders; of bis col-
leagues. Thus the Tina, Daily ,ewso and
Specdalor have again and again denounced
the Philistinism of Mr. Ayrton as £dile, and
ive have seen that gentleman forced to, back
down and eat humble pie, and ultimatel>'
driven from his post. There was no attempt
to show that his insufferabiy insolent treat-
ment of a man of science, or his blundering
management of the Parks, were emnanations
of administrative genjus. The cowardly
policy of traitorous silence ivas not enter-
tained for a day, or an hour. In the sanie
wvay Mr. Bruce's chaotic administration
at the Homne Office met with the treat-
ment it deserved -which is as much as
saying that tbe capacity for severit>' of each
of the above papers mms ail but exhausted.

When Mr. Lowe brought forward a budget
which poured a flood of light on the defects
of a strong, highly cultivated. but essentially
narrow mind, there was no Liberal paper
which did not join in the derision with which
it -%as received. The journaiist iii London
does not regard ail the geese of bis party as
swans, nor ail the humble-bees as Hyboean.

Such criticisin educates the people, and
doing this of course does flot demoralize. The
motto, 1' Our country, right or -%vrong," is
degrading, but in its favour some small plea
ma>' be put forward which even a generous
mind may in a hasty moment endorse. For
the parody, " Our party, rigbt or wrong,» no-
thingcan be said. Such aprincipleofconduct
would, if it obtained anywhere, poison public
moralit>' at its source, and, giving rise to,
unscrupulous advocacy, to, discussion of
policies and conduct, without reference to
right or justice, introduce a spirit and rules
of combat more fit for a war of rats than
a patriotic contest between nmen differing in
opinions, but agreeing in the desîre to, serve
their country. A newspaper would not iive
a week ini London wbich endorsed paipably
corrupt or outrageousl>' biundering conduct.
Itis necessary, therefore, even for commercial
purposes, that independence should be main-
tained. No mnan is perfect, stili less is an>'
government or body of leading politiciaris;
and the proposition becomes strong, we need
not add, in regard to, a part>' in proportion to,
its numbers. We shall bave arrived at the
millerinium wben no political flues in the
amber of officiai life shail malce us wonder,
with Mr. Disraeli in bis famous quotation,
'« how the devil the>' got there.Y There arc
some men the purpose of wbose existence
seems to, be to, blunder, and as Goldsmith
touchied nothing he did not adom, they, pos-
sessed of a malign gift, which even by chance
neyer deserts them, can touich nothing on
wbich the>' do not leave the inarring trace of
incompetent manipulation. If a paper wiIi-
keep, its own self-respect and means to, gain
and keep the respect and confidence of the
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conin-unity, it is necessary that it should is too unqualified to suit a daily paper. Not
leave îtself free to condemn botched work only were the peojile unwilling to sanction
or unscrupulous intrigue. one-sided judgments ; sucli juu'lgments were

One of the most pleasing facts of London found to be a mistake in tachics. If the cry
journalism is that necessity has been laid on of Il Wolf" was constantly raised, nobody
it to conduct its attacks with fairness and -%ould believe it when the enemy had broken
good temper. A mere critical paperlike the into the fold and wvas devo.uring the sheep.
.Saturdazy Revkew may flnd it pay to erect This is true of the whole field of controversy.
sarcasm into a culte, and to approach every If a writer wishes to make his attack really
subject in an anti-sympathetie instead of a damaging to an opponent, he must show
sympathetic mood. But it is %vritten for a above ail things that hie can be fair. No
class ; it is flot in the strict sense of the word orator is s0 dangerous as hie who wiIl state
a newspaper ; does flot aima so much at influ- the case of the opposite side with. what will
encing opinion as being read; and even seemn to the novice damaging candour-put
behind what seemn its most unfair attacks, ail the points in the sixcongest light, and
there wviI1 always be found much truth, while then proceed to dernolish the structure.
it bas donc incalculable service by tearing This was the rnethod of Charles James Fox,
the mask froni humbugs, and pricking wvith whose success as a parliarnentary speaker
its fine-pointed bodkin-and rememnber that bas scarcely been parai) ýied.
bodkin isfine,-pointed- inflated aspirants for Akin to fairness, a-.d arising from the

Trenown. Occasionally since Mr. Cook's sanie cause, is the tone which pervades the
*death, i the case of men littie known in the London press. When Mr. Dickens, inl 1846,
world of letters, some kind friend has been ruade bis bow as editor of the Daity News,
able to smuggle in a eulogy of vapidity, hie found it necessary to say:
-saving hiniseif by a guarded paragraph at the "Entering on this adventure of a new
end, obscurely giving the real chai-acter of daily journal iin a spirit of honourable coru-
the work. Such a thing was an impossibility petition and hope of public usefulness, we
under Mr. Cook's régime. He once sent seek, in oui- new station, at once to preserve
a book of the late Mr-. James Hannay's for our own self-respect and to be respected, for
review to a friend of that brilliant writer. ourselves and for it, by our readers. There-
The friend \vas euiogistic. Mr. Cook on fore, wve beg tbemn to ireceive, in this our
reading the review despatched a messenger fijst number, the assurance that no recog-
to know whetber the reviewer wvas on ternis nition or interchange of trade abuse, by us,
of amity with. tbe author, and baving learned shall be the destrud on of either sentiment;
that this was tbe case, tore up the proof and tbat we intend to proceed on our way,
and sent the book to another contributor. and theirs, iwithout stooping to any such
The determination to exciude friendsbip from flowers by the roadside.'
judgments on books or men is so just, and so Mr. Dickens read with cleariiess a-ni
faitbful to the interests of the public, it should certainty wbat was i tbe popular mind. As
inspire unqualified approval. I1f a writer or a ma-n of wit, bie naturally shrank from
a public man bias anything in bum, an- weapons at which. aiiy cowboy would be as
adverse critic cannot do hirn muchbharm; and deft as hie, and no doubt tbe croivding into
the bai-n of adverse criticisrn is smali com- the profession of .;ournalism of men of scho-
pared witb, the ivrong donc to literature, to lastic attainmenti. and artistic tastes, has had
the public, and the foolislî author or " public an influence in d riving scurrilityfroma the Iead-
chiaracter" biruseif, by unmerited praise. irlg colunins of the press. It is the interest

Critical rage like the Salt-day Breviw>s of those wbo can write that the ihetoric
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of Billingsgate should be tabooed. Any
clown can point the artillery-the humblest
imp play the Jupiter of the gutter. For the
people to enforce moderation was easy in
London. Where there is competition the
purchaser can always secure a good article
and to his taste. If there is a monopoly in
anything, in newspapers, or tea, or pepper,
the monopolist can do just what he likes; and
in undertakings which are costly and arduous,
very often without any special legislation,
there will yet establish itself a practical mono-
poly. The moment the nature of journalisin
became known, such a thing would never
have been permitted by the intelligent peo-
ple of London. The press is, as I have
said, an enormous power, and if subjected
to no check, may prove as dangerous-
indeed more dangerous, because more insi-
dious, than an ostensible tyranny. Like the
church, to which it bas been compared, it
touches the whole circle of life at every point:
uncorrupt, is calculated to confer transcen-
dent blessings on the world ; corrupt, is no
less calculated to enslave.

So conscious is the London press of being
a literature, that one day each week, gener-
ally Monday, several columns are devoted
te criticising books, and thus the busyreader
is kept au courant with what is going for-
ward in the world of letters.

The London press is careful of its own
dignity. Journalism bas become a pro-
fession in London, is strong, and knows
well how to protect itself. When Lord
Napier of Magdala, having returned from
his successful expedition against King Theo-
dore, was entertained by the United Ser-
vice Club, commonly known as " the Rag
and Famish," at a banquet to vhich Dukes
were anxious to secure invitations, the
secretary wrote a letter to the Tines apolo-
gizing for not being able to invite their
reporter to dinner, as, for want of space,
generals of distinction had to be left out of
the number of guests. Mr. Delane wrote
back to say that under such circumstances

he could not send a reporter, remarking that
there was not a. reporter on bis staff who
was not, in education and social position, fit
to sit in any company in the world. As a
consequence, a general whose breast was
covered with stars was killed off (of course
prandially speaking), and the invitation sent
to the Times' reporter.

To edit a paper in London implies ability
at least equal to that which enables a man
to take a leading place at the bar. His posi-
tion is one of great and attractive power.
Guiding his paper in accordance with a
standard which is apart from and above bis
party-writing of public men, to whichsoever
side they belong, in the spirit of a historian-
there is everything about the manner inwhich
he discharges his functions which can chal-
lenge respect He is not bound, save as he
himself elects, to keep out of public life. But
his duties are engrossing, and the position
is one which may satisfy a very solid ambi-
tion. There is no notoriety, but, on the other
hand, there is a consciousness of being a
controlling element in social and political
dynamics. To suppose that the editor or
the members of his staff are ashamed of
journalism, and wish to pass for private
gentlemen living on their fortunes, is a gro-
tesque delusion. Great peers, Cabinet minis-
ters, leading members of parliament, barris-
ters not " briefless,' have been and are
journalists, and without making any conceal-
ment of the fact. No man need be ashamed
of work which the Marquis of Salisbury,
Mr. Lowe, and Mr. Fitzjames Stephen do
not think beneath tiem, even if it had not
an intrinsic capacity to reflect honour on
those who engage in it with just and high
and conscientious aims. The editor of a
penny paper receives about $6,ooo a
year. His assistant editors and contributors
will often make an income exceeding this ;
facts which dispose of another delusion, that
journalists in London are a poor lot, living
in garrets, and writing on the inspiration of
empty stomachs.
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Bohemia does, no doubt, in London
as in all great cities, stretch its borders
into journalism as vell as into other profes-
sions. But people live very comfortably,
and make often very large incomes in Bo-
hemia. I have travelled in that cguntry
myself, and can assure all who are in dcubt
on the subject that things are hugely changed
since the description was accurate-if it was
ever accurate--' In Bohemia men netvai
breakfast and rarely dine." On the con-
trary, they dine very well, and breakfast very
well, and lunch very well, and even sup very
well, and in very good 'clubs, in that land of
liberty, whose inhabitants it may be have
often higher ideals, and judge art and con-
duct more persistently in accordance with an
absolute standard than the prim sojourners
in Oldsquaretoestown or Starchedcollar-
ville. That such Bohemianism as exists in
London is either without principle or a good
dinner, or a good coat, is a profound mistake.
It is true the coat is often not paid for. How
the tailors manage I have never inquired.
Perhaps they make the snobs pay in order to
secure the pleasure and privilege of draping,
gratis, the genteel and aristocratic. Tailors,
I believe, have different ideas in Canada,
and actually expect to be paid. But this is
a comparatively small blemish in our society
which advancing culture will infallibly re-
move.

On one penny paper, which until lately has
not even paid its expenses, the salary of the
assistant editor is 12 guineas a week for writ-
ing four leaders, and attending the office with
the view of acting as editor when the chief
is away. For any leaders in addition that
he writes he is paid tivo guineas each-all
work, save that of a reporter when on a
salaried engagement, being paid for, as every-
thing implying past thought and culture
should be paid for, by the piece.

The members of the editorial staff are paid
two guineas a leader, and write nearly every
day. Casual contributors are paid two gui-
neas a leader. On the Times, £5 5s. a

leader is the rate, and members of the staff
receive, in addition, a yearly retainer for
holding themselves in readiness. There
are numerous opportunities for making
money. A man may contribute to the
Saturday Review, to the Spectator, to tl-e
Examiner, to the monthly magazines, to
the quarterlies. I never knew a leader
writer at ail fit for his work-that is to say,
owning the miiastery of a good English style,
and possessing adequate knowledge of poli-
tical and social questions-who did not
make from £400 to £1,ooo a year.

Coming to the reporters-to begin with
there are the parliamentary reporters. With
the exception of the Daily TeegrablJ, which
does not profess to give full reports, all the
papers have a large staff. The Standard
bas eleven ; the Times nineteen. Thirteen
is barely enough to do full justice to a great
debate ; and, as a great debate may arise at
any -ornent, an adequate staff is always on
hand. The work is hard, and there ought to
be, and are, opportunities for leisure. Three
hours will sometimes intervene between turn
and turn, and as each speaker cannot be
given in full there is ample time for doing
other work. Some men write letters for coun-
try papers; some leaders; some supply spe-
cial reports; and all, in one way or other,
greatlysupplement their salaries. On the Star
there were but five Parliamentary reporters,
and it vas only by very hard work that a good
report could be turned out of an evening
when Mr. Bright, Mr. Disraeli and Mr.
Gladstone spoke, all of whom should be
given verbatim. If a comma were omitted
from Mr. Bright's speech, the pillars of
heaven would have shown signs of tottering.

On the Star the salary of a reporter was
only four guineas a week. Yet it vas worth
while being in the gallery for this sum, for
the sake of the opportunities of writing let-
ters and parliamentary leaders for country
papers. One man on the staff-then only
two years connected with journalism-wrote
letters for three country papers at a gui-
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nea each, 'lParliament Sketched " for thne
Court Journal at a guinea, and from two to,
four leaders a week for one of the papers for
which he corresponded. Th bciay this wvas
managed ;vas as follows : Before going dowvn
to the House he wrote an introduction deal-
ing with the general question which wvas to
corne up, then as the discussion wvent for-
w~ard dashed in a sketch of it, and sending
away the parcel by train at half-past eight,
telegraphed a concluding paragraph when
the debate closed. Thus a country paper
200 miles from London had its parliament-
ary leader as wvell as the 2Ymnes, and wvith
corûments Up to the last moment. There
are other opportunities also of niaking mo-
ney. But here is at the least £10o los. a
week, or over£26o for six months, made by
a junior reporter. During the recess this
reporter always did something for the Star,
and of course employed his time in other
w'ays-for instance, attending Court persis-
tently. It is true, on all the papers there
are what are called "annuals"-that is, par-
liamentary reporters who are paid ail the year
round, whether they are asked to do any-
thing during the recess or not.

At one tirne in the gallery of the House
of Comnions, there wvas scarce a reporter
wvho wvas not a man of good education. But
the practice of giving speakers verbatim di-
minishing the necessity for somne of the best
gifts of the reporter, and swelling the num-
ber of the staff, introduced a corusiderable
numnber of mere stenographers, and the con-
sequence is, that in the gallery of the House
of Comnions at present there is a mixture
of educated nmen and of men only not illi-
terate. The terrdency is against resorting
to the gallery for leader writers and special
commissioners, though this is the rock wvhence
were hewn Charles Dickens, Dr. Russell,
Shirley Brooks, and many mien now holding
eminent positions as journalists and ixtiér-a-
leurs. Thiere are men -in the gallery stili
taking Il turmis," ivho have grown Nvealthy,
and who, having placed one son at the bar

and another in the army, are only anxious to
get another into the gallery as a parliament-
ary reporter. To spend a few years there is a
real addition to a man's edukation. But the
profession of a reporter must afler a time
prove fatal in its influence on the most valu-
able attributes of the mind.

iPenny-a-liners are mostly men without set-
tled habits or journalistic training of any
kînd, who drift into sending news to the
papers and then make it a trade. When
they are gifted with a capacity for organiza-
tion, and possess such physical strength as
wvilt secure sober habits, or wvhat are equi-
valent to sober habits, while leading a life
necessitating irregular activity-breaths of
case alternatingw~ith crowded hours of la-
bour-they make money.

During the heat of a recent controversy,
it was asserted that some obscure persons in
London inflaenced the editors of leading
journals. Nowv, to begin w'ith, it is not easy
to get speech of an editor of a London
paper, anid any attempt to influence hini
would, according to the form it took, lead
the practiser to bce ither kicked out of
the office or quietly snubbed and shown
the door. Every paper in London that ca>
be said to be in the land of the living is ab-
solutely unbribable; and Mr. Delane and
other editors may take two Unies of Pope as
a motto-

"Above a patron, though I condescend
Sometimes tri cail a Minister rny friend;

and for the sar e reason-because the great
public is their miaster and patron, and pub-
lic opinion the fulcrum of the resistless lever
they ivield.

Some sixteen months ago 1 wrote to, one
of the leading organs of opinion in London :
IlI wvould advise no journalist to corne to,
Canada; the school is bad, and the pay is
worse. l If I were asked my opinion nowv,
after eighteen rnonths' fruitful experience, I
should repeat these wvords. Yet I mus t say
that my first impressions were not all just,
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and that this broad statement requires some
qualification. There is a good deal more
ability and information, though often un-
trained and wasted, than I at first thought
was to be met with, and for any men except
those able to hold their own in the first or
second ranks in London, the remuneration
is as good as in England. A reporter will
get permanent employment on a Canadian
newspaper who would be quite unfit for the
gallery of the House of Commons, and even
unfit for doing general outside work for a
London paper. -Such a man, I think, is
better off in Canada than in England. But
a first-class man, either reporter or writer,
with a facility of description or disquisition
which makes his work a pastime, would not
only be paid more in London than be could
expect here, by the paper to which he should
attach himself, but would also have oppor-
tunities of making extra money, and laying,
both in self-cultivation and extending repu-
tation, the foundation of a higher position.
There is practically no scope for a descrip-
tive reporter in Canada-that is to say, for a
man with one of the first gifts of a novelist.

I have probably now sufficiently bounded
off my meaning, and succeeded, I hope, in
guarding myself from being misunderstood.
I have ventured to describe the school of
journalism in Canada as bad, but this is only
in comparison with the school of journalism
in London. To be. provincial and petty
seem to be linked as cause and effect, and
mental breath and dignity do not long sur-
vive the constant discussion of the affairs of
Little Peddlington. So we find scurrility,
unfairness, carelessness as to fact and form
in provincial journals in England as well as
elsewhere ; that inodorous creature the ves-
tryman is a fatal person to all that come in
contact with him.

If we compare journals like the Globe and
Mail with the best provincial papers in Eng-
land-in any of the large cities, such as
Bristol, Liverpool, Manchester-it is my de-
liberate opinion that the Globe and the Mail

have the best of the comparison. But then
Toronto, though having only a population
of sixty or seventy thousand, has many
of the notes of a capital about it; it is a
great legal camp ; it has two universities ; it
bas a Parliament; it bas a large educated
class, in part immigrated, in part native-
grown ; the consequence being that in
the two papers I have named every pos-
sible subject is discussed : Canadian,
English, American and European poli-
tics; art and science; all the ten thou-
sand topics thrown to the surface by the
seethings of a complex society. And
these subjects are discussed in both papers
with great ability and force ; often with a
thoughtfulness, reach of information, practi-
cal insight and precision, and elegance of
language which leave nothing to be desired.

The fact is, that the public in Canada are
wonderfullywell served as regards journalism.
Only that it would be invidious, I could
mention papers in small towns where we see
ability of a high order at work in more than
one quarter. The nevs is well purveyed;
no expense is spared to get parliamentary
and other current intelligence ; and to any
defects that might be pointed out, the reply
could not unfairly be returned that they were
incidental to the conditions of a new coun-
try. Yet it does seem to me that in some
directions improvement is possible.

I think that reporters should be inhibited
from expressing opinions. Their function
is purely photographic; theyhave no business
further than to describe and stenograpli.

Correspondents also should have it im-
pressed on their minds that, the moment
they take pen in hand, the partisan should
be sunk in the journalist. " It was a huge
meeting; there was no end of enthusiasm;
there was not room on one of the seats for
a macerated grasshopper," says one. "The
whole thing was a fizzle ; about twenty hired
lambs occupied the hall ; they looked like
undertakers' mutes ; tears of disappointment
and rage coursed down the cheeks of Mr. A.,
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while Mr. B. was heard to sigh like a con-
sumptive bellows," says another. "'Tis
vhite," says this man. s'Tisasblackasmy

hat," says that. Gentlemen, in the name of
patience could you not manage to tell me
the truth between you ? You professed to
bestow information, and all you gave me was
a pain in my head.

The worst or the best of it is, that I have
reason to know that this conduct is not at
all in accordance with the wishes of leading
journalists amongst us.

There is a tendency to personality, a want
of adequate respect for the sacredness of
r-ivate life, and a readiness to introduce
political feeling into spheres having nothing
to do with politics. Thus one paper tries
to prove that the shape of a man's nose, or
the cut of bis beard, or bis clothes, are seri-
ous impediments to bis statesmanship; an-
other judges of a person's fitness for weigh-
ing butter by the colour of bis political
creed.

And now for the most serious of all defects
that can mar journalism. I maintain that
wiith a power like the press having liberty
to dog a man throughout all bis relations,
life would not be worth having. A despotism
terrible in aspect and oppressiveness rises
before us when we contemplate such a pos-
sibility ; an esjionnage deep and broad as
society becomes a necessity and a certainty.
There is no danger of this. Yet we cannot
be too much alarmed at anything that points
in such a direction. We have seen things
recorded in papers of all parties, which could
never have been known had not the editor
condescended to take information from some
Bill o' Peep. The remedy against libel is
practically suspended in Canada, and the
only thing that can once more throw the
shield of the law over individuals is an edu-
cated public opinion. It is a monstrous
thing that men should be able to stab at
character, and then look for impunity to the
easy conscience of a partisan juryman. Per-
haps, however, there is a care within the

reach of legislation. Unless some change
takes place, we must have a bill enacting
either that libel cases shall be tried before a
judge without a jury, or that all articles in
newspapers shall be signed with the author's
name.

The rule for comment on the conduct
of public men is plain, though it does not
seem to be generally understood. Anything
a public man does in public, anything he
does in private which bas become notorious,.
and which is not only notorious, but which
also interferes with his public duties, may be
commented on. His demeanour on a bus-
tings or in a debate is public property ; how
he spends his evenings in his club or in his
house, the public have nothing whatever to
do with.. When Sydney Smith was reminded
that Mr. Perceval was a good husband, an
affectionate father, and a pious man, the
witty canon replied that he would prefer
he flirted, and even beat the little Perce-
vals, provided he saved bis country. I sub-
scribe entirely to the doctrine that, so far as
a public character is concerned, we have
nothing to do with bis private life. If that
private life is exemplar;, it furnishes no rea-
son for choosing him ; if the reverse, it fur-
nishes no reason for rejecting him. You
might as well inquire into the morals of your
lawyer, or the religious principles of the.
doctor who feels your pulse. The one
thing you have to determine is the fitness
of the man for the post to which he
aspires.

Of course, if a man makes bis moral cha-
racter public property that is another thing.
So far as he makes it public property it is
fair to deal with it. If bis vices are notori-
ous, he must expect that these vices will be
flung in his face when he comes into the
fierce light that beats on the arena of public
life; if he bas been active and liberal in
religious and benevolent works, he is fairly
entitled to whatever help having this known
and dwelt on may give him. But to look
through keyholes at a man engaged either
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in diversion or devotion, and make capi-
tal in one wvay or the other of it; to betray
the confidence of private intimacy ; to tram-
ple on the sacred obscurity that covers men
in their homes, at their club, in the boarding
bouse, is the work of hypocritical ghouls.

That the Canadian press is able, vigorous
and full of promise, rieed flot be urged. The
danger of sueh an institution is that it may
be flattered too mucb. But if flattery ought
to be of doubtful wvelcomne from any quarter,
there would be a double offensiveness in it

*coming froila a journalist. 1 have sought to
give as accurate an idea as space and other

exigencies permitted of that press ivhich is,
in my opinion, the foremost in the world. I
tliougbt that in so doing I migbt perchance
supply some materials for the formation of
a just criticism, wihich îvould help abler and
better men than rnyself to build up into more
I)erfect symmetry and loftier pose an ideal
for their work. Animated by a kindred
purpose, I have flot shrunk from pointing
out blemishes in our newspaper manage-
ment in Canada; and 1 trust that, bowever
imperfectly I have discharged the two-fold
duty I set myseif* to perform, I have done
it without giving offencé.

THE DEAD ALIVE.*

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

A utor of the " Woman in White, " "J'oor M&s .Finch, "'Man and Wi;e, " &c.

CHAPTER VI.

TIIE LIME KILN.

M R. MEAD OWCROFT was the first
to speak.

Somnebody miust find John," be said.
"Witbout losing a moment," added his

daughter.
Ambrose suddenlystepped out of the dark

-corner of tbe room.
Il IwiIl inquire," hie said.
Sulas followed him.
I 1 ili go witb you," be added.

Mr. Meadowcroft interposed bis au-
thority.

IlOne of you will be enougb-for tbe pre-
sent, at least. Go you, Ambrose. Your
brother may be wanted later. If any acci-
-dent has liappened (ivbicb God forbid 1), wie

may have to inquire in more than one di-
rection. Sulas, you wiIl stay at the farm.»

The brothers withdrew together-Am-
brose to prepare for his journey ; Silas to
saddle one of the horses for himn. Naomi
slipped out after tbemn. Left in company
ivith Mr. Meadowcroft and his daughter-
both devoured by anxiety about the missing
man, and both trying to conceal it under an
assumption of resignation to circumstances
-I need hardly add that I too retired as
soon as it ivas politely possible for me to
leave the room. Ascending the stairs on
my îvay to my own quarters, I discovered
Naomi biaif hidden in the recess formed by-
an old-fashioned îvindow-seat on the first
landing. My bright little friend iras in sore
trouble ; bier apron was over ber face, and
she was crying bitterly. Ambrose had not
taken bis leave as tenderly as usual. She

*A new and original Story, published by arrangement with the author.
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was more firmly persuaded than ever that
"Ambrose was hiding something frorn ber."

We ail waited anxiously for the next
day. The next day made the mystery
deeper than ever.

The borse wbich bad taken Ambrose to,
Narrabee was ridden back to the farm by a
groomn froni the botel. Be deliveiAed a
written message from Ambrose, wvhich
startled us. Further inquiries had posi-
tively proved that the missing man bad
neyer been near Narrabee. Tbe only at-
tainable tidings of his wbereabouts were
tidirigs derived from vague report. It was
said that a maxi like John Jago had been
seen the previous day, in a railway car, tra-
velling on the line to New York. Acting on
tbis imperfect information, Ambrose bad de.
cided on verifying tbe truth of the report by
extending bis inquiries to New York.

This extraordinary proceeding forced the
suspicion on me that sometbing had really
gone wrong. I kept my doubts to myseif,
but I was prepared ftrm that moment to see
the disappearance of John Jago foilowed by
very grave resuits.

The sanie day the results declared them-
Selves.

Time exiough bad now elapsed for report
to spread tbrougb the district the news of
wvhat had happened at the farm. Already
aivare of the bad feeling existing between
the men, the neighbours bad been now i-
formed (no doubt by the labourers present)
of the deplorable scene that bad taken place
under xny bed-room window. Public opi-
nion declares itself in America without the
slightest reserve or the slightest care for con-
sequences. Public opinion declared, on
this occasion, ibat tbe lost maxi was tbe vic-
tim of foui play, and beld one or botb of the
brothers Meadowcroft responsible for his
disappearance. Later in tbe day the rea-

*sonableness of this serious view of the case
'vas confirmed in the popular mind by a
startling discovery. It was anxiounced that
a Methodist preacher lately settled at Mor-
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wick, and greatly respected throughout the
district, had dreamed of John Jago in the
character of a murdered mani, whose boues
were hidden at Morwick Farm S Before
night the cry was general for a verification
of the preacher's dream. Not only in the
-immediate district, but in the town of Nar-
rabee itself, ý.he public voice insisted on the
necessity of a search for the mortal remains
of Johii jago, at Morwick Farm.

In the terrible turn which matters had
now taken, Mr. Meadowcroft the eider dis-
played a spirit and energy for which I was
flot prepared.

IlMy sons have their faults," he said,
tgserious faults; and nobody l:nows it bet-
ter than I do. My sons have behaved badly
and ungratefully towards John Jago; I don't
deny that, either. But Ambrose and Sulas
are flot murderers. Make your search ! I
ask for it-no, I insist on it, after what bas
been said, in justice to my family and my
naine "

The neighbours took him at his word.
The Morwick section of the American na-!
tion organized itself on the spot. The sov-
ereign people met in committee, made
speeches, elected competent persons to re-
present the public interests, and began the
search the next day. The whole proceed-
ing, ridiculously informai from a legal point
of view, was carried on by these extraordi-
nary people with as sterm and strict a sense
of duty as if it had been sanctioned by the
highest tribunal in the land.

Naomi met the calamnity that had fallen
on the household as resolutely a£- lier uncle
himself. The girl's courage rose with the
oeil which was made on it. Ber one anxi-
ety was for Anibrose.

IlBe ought to be here," she said to, me.
"The wretches xin tis neighbourhood are

wicked enough to, say that bis absence now
is a confession of bis guilt.

She was right. rIn the present temper of
the popular mmnd, the absence of Ambrose
was a suspicious circunistance li itself
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IlWe might telegraph to New York," 1
suggested, Ilif you only knewv where a mes-
sage would be likely to, find him."

IlI know the hotel which the Meadow-
crofts use at New York,"' she replied. II
%vas sent there, afrer my father's death,
to, wait tili Miss Meadowcroft could take
me to Morivick."

We decided on telegraphing to, the bote].
I was wvriting the message, and Naomi wvas
looking over my shoulder, when we were
startlcd by a strange voice speaking close
bebind us.

"Oh ! that's bis addres,., is it? " said
the voice. IlIVe wanted his address rather
badly."

The speaker was a stranger to me. Na-
omi recognized him as one of the neigh-
bours.

"1What do you want bis address for?>
she asked, sbarply.

IlI guess we've found the mortal remains
of John Jago, miss," the man replied. IlWe
have got Sulas already, and we want Arn-
brose, too, on suspicion of murder."

It'is a lie !»cried Naomi, furiously;
"9a wicked, lie!"

The man turned to me.
IlTake ber into the next room, Mister,"

he said, Iland let ber sec for bersclf "
We went together into the next room.
In one corner, sitting by her father, and

holding his hand, we saw stern and stony
Miss Meadowcroft, weeping sileritly. Op-
posite to tbem, croucbed on the window-
seat-bis eyes wandering, bis bands banging,
helpless-we next discovered Silas Meadow-
croft, plainly self-b etrayed as a panic-stricken
man. A few of the persons who had been
engaged in the search were seated near,
wvatcbing bim. The mass of the strangers
present stood congregated round a table in
the mniddle of the room. They drew aside
as I approachied with Naomi, and allowed
us to, bave a clear view of certain objects
placed on the table.

The centre object of the collection was a

littie beap of charred bones. Round this
were ranged a knife, two, metal buttons, and
a stick partially burnt. The knife was re-
cognized by the labourers as tbe weapon
John Jago babitually carried about with
bim-tbe weapon with wbich be had
wounded Silas Meadowcroft's hand. The
buttons Nacrni herself declared to bave a
particular pattern on them, which bad for-
merly attracted ber attention to, John Jago's
coat. As for the stick, burnt as it wvas, I
had no difficulty in identifying the quaintly
carved knob at the top. It was tbe heavy
beechen stick wbich I bad snatched out of
Silas' band, and which I bad restored to
Ambrose on bis claiming it as bis own. Ini
reply to, my inquiries 1 was informed that
the bones, the knife, tbe buttons, and the
stick had ahl been found together in a lime-
'kiln tben in use on the farm.

IlIs it serious ?" Naomi whispcred to me.
as we drew back from the table.

If. would bave been sheer cruclty to
deceive her now.

IlYes,> I whispcred back, l-it is serjous."
The Search Committee conducted its pro-

ceedings with the strictest regularity. The
proper applications were made forthwith to
a justice of the peace, and the justice issued
bis warrant. That nigbt Sulas was committcd
to prison, and an officer was dispatcbed to
arrest Ambrose in New York.

For my part, 1 did the little I could to
make myself useful. Witb the sulent sanc-
tion of Mr. Meadowcroft and bis daughter
I wcnt to, Narrabee and secured tbe best
legal assistance for the defence wlîich the
town could place at my disposai. This donc,
there was no choice but to, wait for news of
Ambrose, and for the examination before the
magistrate which wvas to, follow. I shahl pass
over the misery in tbe bouse during the
interval of expectation-: no useful purpose
could be served by describing it now. Let
me only say that Naomi's conduct strength-
ened me in the conviction that she possessed
a noble nature. IL was unconscious of the-
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state of my own feelings at the time; but I
arn now disposed to think that this ivas the
epoch at which I beýgan to envy Ambrose
the wife wvhorn he had wvon.

The telegraph brought us our first news
of Ambrose. H{e had been arrested at the
hotel, and he was on his way to Morwick.
The next day he arrived, and followed his
brother to prison. The two were confined
in separate ceils, and were forbidden al
communication with each other.

Two days later the preliminary examina-
tion took place. Ambrose and Sulas Meadow-
croft were charged before the magistrate
with the wilful murder of John Jago. I was
cited to appear as one of the witnesses;
and, at Naorni's own request, I took the poor
girl into Court and sat by ber during the
proceedings. My host alsow~as present in
his invalid chair, wvith his daughter by his
side.

Such ivas the resuit of my voyage across
the ocean in search of rest and quiet! And
thus did Time and Chance fulfil my first
hasty forebodings of the duil life 1 ivas to
lead at Morwick Faim.

CHAPTER VII.

THE MATERIALS IN THE DEFENcE.

O Noui way to the chairs allotted to us
in the magistrate's Court we passed

the platform on which the prisoners were
Sstanding together.

Sulas took no notice of us. Ambrose
made a friendly sign of recognition, and then
rested his hand on the "bat"- in front of
him. As she passed beneath bim, Naomni

-was just tali enough to, reacb bis band on
tipto.. She took it. "I know you are inno-
cent!"' she wbispered-and gave him one
look of loving encouragement as sbe followed
me to ber place. Ambrose neyer lost bis
self-control. I may bave been wrong-but
1 thought this a bad sigri.

The case, as stated for the prosecution,
told strongly against the suspected men.

Ambrose and Sulas Meadowcroft were
charged with the murder of John Jago (by
means of the stick, or by the use of some
other weapon), and witb the deliberate
destruction of the body by tbrowing it into
the quick-lime. In proof of this latter asser-
tion, the knife (which the deceased hiabitu-
ally carried about him) and the metal but-
tons (which were known to belong to bis
coat> were produced. It was argued that
these indestructible substances and some
fragments of the larger bones bad alone
escaped the action of the burnimg lime.
Havitig produced medical witnesses to sup-
port this theory, by declaring the bones to
be huxan-and having thus circumstantially
asserted the discovery of tbe remains in the
kiln-the prosecution next proceeded to
prove that the missing man had been mur-
dered by the two brothers, and had been by
them thrown into the quick-Iime as a means
of concealing their guilt.

Witness after witness deposed to the
inveterate enmity against the deceased dis-
played by Ambrose and Silas. The threat-
ening language theybhabitually used towards
him ; their violent quarrels witb hirn, which.
had become a public scanhl throughiout the
neighbourhood, and iwhich bad ended (on
one occasion at least> in a blow; the dis-
graceful scene which had taken place under
my window; and the restoration to Ambrose,
on the rnorning of the fatal quarre], of the
very stick which had been found among the
remains of the dead man--these facts and
events, and a hbost of minor circumstances
besides, sworn to by witnesses whose credit
was unimpeachable, pointed with terrible
directness to tbe conclusion at whîch the
prosecution had arrived.

I looked at the brothers as the weight of
tbe evidence pressed more and more beavily
against them. To outward view at least,
Amnbrose stili maintained his self-possession.
It was far otberwise with Silas. Abject
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terror showed itself in his ghastly face; in
his great knotty hands clinging convulsively
to the bar at which lie stood; in his staring
eyes fixed in vacant horror on each witness
who appeared. Public feeling judged him
on the spot. There lie stood, self-betrayed
already in the popular opinion as a guilty
man !

The one point gained in cross-examina-
tion by the defence related to the charred
bones.

Pressed on this point, a majority of the
medical witnesses admitted that their exami-
nation had been a hurried one, and it was
just possible that the bones might yet prove
to be the remains of an animal and not of a
man. The presiding magistrate decided
upon this that a second examination should
be made, and that the number of the medical
experts should be increased.

Here the preliminary proceedings ended.
The prisoners were remanded for three
days.

The prostration of Silas at the close of
the inquiry was so complete that it was found
necessary to have two men to support him
on his leaving the Court. Ambrose leaned
over the bar to speak to Naomi before he
followed the gaoler out. " Wait," he whis-
pered, confidently, "till they hear what I
have to say !" Naomi kissed lier band to
him affectionately, and turned to me, with
the bright tears in lier eyes.

"Why don't they hear what he has to say,
at once ?" she asked. " Anybody can see
that Ambrose is innocent It's a crying
shame, sir, to send him back to prison.
Don't you think so yourself ?"

If I had confessed what I really thought,
I should have said that Ambrose had proved
nothing to my mind, except that lie pos-
sessed rare powers of self-control. It was
impossible to acknowledge this to my httle
friend. I diverted lier mind from the ques-
tion of her lover's innocence by proposing
that we should get the necessary order, and
visit him in his prison on the next day.

Naomi dried her tears, and gave me a little,
grateful squeeze of the hand.

"Oh, my ! what a good fellow you are !"
cried the outspoken American girl. " When
your time comes to be married, sir, I guess
the woman won't repent saying 'Yes' to
-yoz !'>;

Mr. Meadowcroft preserved unbroken si-
lence as we walkedback to the farm on either
side of his invalid chair. His last reserves
of resolution seemed to have given way
under the overwhelming strain laid on them
by the proceedings in Court. Ris daughter,
in stern indulgence to Naomi, mercifully
permitted lier opinion to glimmer on us
only through the medium of quotations from
Scripture texts. If the texts meant anything,
they meant that she had foreseen all that had
happened, and that the one sad aspect of
the case, to her mind, was the death of John
Jago, unprepared to meet his end.

I obtained the order of admission to the
prison the next morning.

We found Ambrose still confident of a
favourable result, for his brother and for him-
self, of the inquiry before the magistrate.
He seemed to be almost as eager to tell, as
Naomi was to hear, the true story of what
had happened at the lime kiln. The autho-
rities of the prison-present, of course, at
the interview-warned him to remember
that what he said might be taken down in
writing and produced against him in Court.

" Take it down, gentlemen, and welcome,"
Ambrose replied. " I have nothing to fear
-I am only telling the truth."

With that he turned to Naomi, and began
his narrative, as nearly as I can remember,
in these words :-

" I may as well make a clean breast of it
at starting, my girl. After Mr. Lefrank left
us that morning, I asked Silas how he came
by my stick. In telling me how, Silas also
told me of the words that had passed be-
tween him and John Jago under Mr. Le-
frank's window. I was angry and jealous
-and, I own it freely, Naomi, I thought the
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worst that could be thought about you and
John."

Hlere Naomi stopped him without cere-
mony.

"Was that what made you speak to me
as you spoke wben wve found you at the
wood ?" she asked.

"Yes?'
"And was that wbat muade you leave me

(when you wvent away to Narrabee) without
giving me a kîss at parting ?

ILt was.,
"Beg my pardon for it-before you say

a word mnore."
"i beg your pardon.>'
"Say you are ashamed of yourself.>
"I arn ashamed of myself," Arubrose

answered penitently.
IlNow you may go on," said Naomi.

"Now I'm satisfied.»
Ambrose went on:
IlWe were on our ivay to the clearing at

the other side of the wood, wbile Silas was
talking to me; and, as ill-luck would have
it, we took the patb that led by the lime
kiln. Turning the corner, ive met John
Jago on his way to Narrabee. I was too
angry, I tell you, to let him. pass quietly-I
gave him a bit of mymind. fis bloodwas Up,
too, I suppose; and hie spoke out on bis side
as freely as I did. I own I threatened him
with the stick; but L'il swear to it I meant
hirn no barru. You know-after dressing
Silas's hand-tbat Jago is ready witb his
kuife. fie cornes from out West, where
they are always ready wvith one weapon or
another handy in their pockets. It's likely
enougb he didn>t mean to harm me, eitber;
but how could I be sure of that? When hie
stepped up to me and sbowved his weapon,
1 dropped the stick and closed witb biru.
ýVith one hand I %vrencbed the knife awvay
from hima; and witb the other, I caught the
collar of bis rotten old coat, and gave bim
a shaking that made bis bones rattie in his
skin. A big piece of the cloth came away
in my hand. I shied it into the quick-lime

close by us, and I pitched the knife affer
the clotli; and, if Sulas hadn't stopped nie,
1 think it's likely I might have shied John
Jago himself into the lime next. As it tvas,
Sulas kept hold of me; Sulas shouted out to
him, 1 De off with you; and don't corne back
again, if you don want to be blirnt in the
kiln !' Hie stood looking at us for a minute,
fetching bis breath, and holding his tomn
coat round him. Then hie spoke with a
deadly-quiet voice, and a deadly-quiet look.
' Many a true word, Mr. Sulas' 'lhe says), ' is
spoken in jest. Islialltiotcomneback again.'
fie turned about, and left us. We stood
staring at each other like a couple of fools.
'YVou don't think hie means it?> I says.
'.flosh P says Silas. 'He's too sweet on
Naomi flot to corne back.' What's the mat-
ter nowv, Naomi ? "

I had noticed it too. She started and
turned pale when Ambrose repeated to lier
what Silas had said to biru.

IlNothing is the niatter," Naomi answered.
"Your brother bas no right to take liberties

witb my narne. Go on. Did Silas say any
more while he ;vas about it?"

IlYes. fie looked into the kiliî, and hie
says, ' Wbat made you throw away the knife,
Ambrose ?'-' fow does a man know why
he does anything' (I says>, ' when hie does
it in a passion ?'-' Lt's a rîpping good kn ife'
<says Sulas) ; 'in your place I should have
kept it.' 1 picked up the stick off the
ground. ' Who says I've lost it yet?' I
answered bim-and, witb that I got up onl

the side of the kiln, and began sounding for
the knife, to bring it, you knowv, by means
of the stick, within easy reacb of a shovel or
sorne such thing. g'Give us your hand' (I
says to Sulas) ; ' let me stretch out a bit, and
l'Il have it in no time.' Instead of finding
the knife, I came nigh to falling myseif into
the burning lime. The vapour overpowered
me, I suppose. Ail I know is, I turned
giddy, and dropped the stick in the kiln. I
should bave followed the stick to a dead
certainty, but for Sulas pulling me back by
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the hand. ' Let it be' (says Silas); ' if I
hadn't had hold of you, John Jago's knife
would have been the death of you, after ail!'
lie led me away by the arm, and we ivent
on together on tbe road to tbe wood. We
stopped where you found us, and sat down
on the felled tree. We liad a littie more
talk about John Jago. It ended in our
agreeing to wait and see what happened, and
to keep our owa counsel in the meantime.
You and Mr. Lefrank came upon us, Naomi,
while wve were still talking; and you guessed
rigbt when you guessed that wve bad a secret
froma you. You know the secret now.>'

There he stopped. I put a question to
him-the first that I had asked yet.

IlHad you or your brother any fear, at
that trme, of the charge whichbhas since been
brought against you ?" I said.

"lNo sucb thought entered our heads, sir,"
Anibrose answered. IlHow could -zue fore-
see that the neigbbours would search the
kiln, and say what they bave said of us?
AIl we feared was that the old man might
bear of the quarrel, and be bitterer against
us than ever. I ivas most anxious of the
two to keep tbings secret, because I had
Naomi to consider as well as the old man.
Put yourself in my place, and you will own,
sir, that the prospect at borne was flot a
pleasant one for mne, if John Jago really kept
away fromn the farm, and if it came out that
it was all my doing."

(This was certainly an explanation of bis
conduct, but it was flot quite satisfactory to
my mmnd.)

Il As you believe, then," I went on, IlJohn
Jago has carried out his tbreat of flot return-
ing to the farmn. According to you, be is
now alive and in biding sornewhere ?

"Certainly i" said Ambrose.
"Certainly !" repeated Naomi.
"Do you believe the report that he was

seen travelling, on the railway to New York,?"'
"I believe it firrnly, sir. And wbat is

more, I believe I was on bis track. 1 was
only too anxious to find bim-and I say I

could have found him if they would have let
me stay in New York."

I looked at Naomi.
I believe it too," she said. IIJohn Jago

is keeping away."
"lDo you suppose he is afraid of Ambrose

and Silas?"
She hesitated.
IlHe may be afraid of them,» she replied,

with a strong emphasis on the word Ilmay."
IBut you don't tbink it likely ?"

She hesitated again. I pressed ber again.
IlDo you think there is any other motive

for bis absence?"
lier eyes dropped to, the floor. She

answered obstinately, almost doggedly:
IlI can't say."
1 addressed myself to, Ambrose.
"lHave you anytbing more to, tell us ?" 1

asked.
"lNo,> he said, IlI have to]d you ail 1

know about it.
1 rose to speak to tbe lawyer wbose ser-

vices I bad retained. Hie had helped us to
get the order of admission, and he had
accompanied us to the prison. Seated
apart, he had kept silence throughout atten-
tively watcbirig tbe effect of Ambrose Mea-
dowcroft's narrative on the officers of the
prison and on me.

41Is this the defence ?'" I inquired, in a
wbisper.

IlThis is tbe defence, Mr. Lefrank What
do you think-between ourselves ? »

IlBetween ourselves, I think tbe magis.
trate will commit themn for trial."

"On the charge of murder? "
"Yes--on tbe charge of murder'

CHAPTER VIII.

THE cONFEScSION.

M Y replies to the lawyer accurately ex-
pressed the conviction in my mind.

The narrative reiated by A.mbrose bad ail
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the appearance, in rny eyes, of a fabricated
story-got up, and clumsily got up, to per-
vert the plain meaning of the circumstantial
evidence produced by the prosecution. I
reached this conclusion reluctantly and re-
gretfully, for Naomi's sake. 1 said ail I
could say to shake tbe absolute confidence
which she feit in the discbarge of the pri-
soners at tbe next examination.

The day of tbe adjourned inquiry arrived.
Naomi and I again attended the Court

together. Mr. Meadowcroft -%vas unable on
this occasion to leave tbe bouse. I-is
daughter was present, walking to the Court
by berself, and occupying a seat by herself.

On bis second appearance at the "lbar,"
Sulas was more composed, and more like bis
brother. No new witnesses were called by
the prosecution. We began the battle over
the medical evidence relating to the charred
bones, and to some extent we won the vic-
tory. In other words, we forced the doctors
to acknowledge that tbey diifered widely in
tbeir opinions. Three confessed tbat they
were flot certain. Twvo wvent stili furtber, and
-declared that the bones were the bones of
ean animal, flot of a man. We mnade tbe
niost of this ; and then we eutered upon the
defence, founded on Ambros e Meadowcroft's
story.

Necessarily, no -itnesses could be called
on ouiside. Whether tbis circunistance dis-
couraged him, or wbether be privately shared
my opinion of bis client's statement, I can-
not say. It is only certain that tbe Iawyer
spoke mechanically - doing his best, no
doubt, but doing it witbout genuine convic-
tion or earnestness on bis own part. Naomi
cast an anxious glance at me as be sat down.
ThegirlVs band, as I took it4 turned cold in
mine. She saw plain signs of tbe failure of
the defence in tbe look and manner of the
,counsel for tbe prosecution ; but she wçaited
resolutely until tbe presiding magistrate an-
nounced bis decision. I had only too clearly
foreseen wbat be would feel it to, be bis duty
lo do. Naomai!sheaddroppedon my shoulder

as he said the terrible words which committed
Ambrose and Sulas Meadowcroft to take
their trial on the charge of Murder.

1 led her out of Court into the air. As I
passed the "lbar" I sawv Ambrose, deadly
pale, looking after us as we left him; the
magistrate's decision had evidently daunted
him. His brother Silas had dropped in
abject terror on the gaoler's chair; the
miserable wiretch shook and shuddered
dumbly, like a cowed dog.

Miss Meadowcroft returned with us to the
farni, preserving unbroken * silence on the
way back. I could detect notbing in her
bearing which suggested any compassionate
feeling for the prisoners in her stern and
secret nature. On Naomi's withdrawal to
her own room, wve were left together for a
few miriutes-and then, to my astonisbment,
the outwardly merciless woman showed me
that sbe too was one of Eve's daughters, and
could feel and suifer (in ber own bard way)
like the rest of us. She suddenly stepped
close up to me> and laid ber hand on my
armn.

IlYou are a lawyer, ain't you?> she
asked.

"lHave you had any experience in your
profession? " o

"Ten years' experience."
"Do you tbink - " She stopped ab-

rptly; ber bard face softened; ber eyes
dropped to, the ground. "lNeyer mind
rse said confusedly. 'lI'm upset by al! this
mîsery-though I may flot look like it. Don't
notice me.-"

She tumned away. I waited ini the firm
persuasion that the unspoken question in ber
mmnd would sooner or later force its way to
utterance by ber lips. 1 was rigbt. She came
back to, me unwillingly-like awoman acting
under some influence wbicb tbe utmost e-xer-
tion of ber will was powerless to resist.

'Doyou believe John j ago is stili a living
man? "

Sbie put the question vehemnently, despe-
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rately-as if the words rushed out of her
mouth in spite of hier.

1I do not believe it," I answered.
"Remember what John Jago bas suffered

at the hands of niy brothers,» she persisted.
IlIs it flot in your experience that hie should
take a sudden resolution to leave the
fai n?"

I replied as plainly as before-
IlIt is 71/ in my experience.>
She stood looking at me for a momer--

with a face of blank despair-then bowed
ber grey head in silence, and left me. As she
crossed the room to the door I sav lier look
upward, and I heard lier say to herself, softly,
between bier teeth, "lVengeance is mine; I
wvill repay, saith the Lord.»-

It was the requiem of John Jago, pro-
nounced by the woman wbo loved bim.

When I înext saw ber, lier mask was on
once more. Miss Meadowcroft was herseif
again; Miss Meadowcroft could sit by, im-
penetrably calta, whule the lawyers discussed
the terrible position of lier brothers-with
the scaffold in view as one of the possibilities
of the"I case-'>

Left by mnyseif, 1 began to, feel uneasy
about Naomi. I went up-stairs, and, knock-
ig softly at lier door, made my inquiries
frota outside. The clear young voice an-
swered me sadly, IlI amn trying to bear it ; I
won't distress you wben we meet again." I
descerded the stairs, feeling my first suspi-
cion of tue true nature of my interest in the
American girl. Wby bad lier answer brouglit
the tears into my eyes? I went outNwalkiin,,
alone, to think undistuirbedly. Why did tlie
tones of bier voice dwvell on my ear ail the

wvhom .ve had employed for the defence,
speaking to some one very earnestly.

IlI'm flot to blame," said the voice. IlShe
snatcbed the paper out of my band before J
was aware of bier."

"lDo you want it back ?" asked the voice
of Miss Meadowcroft.

"lNo ; it's only a copy. If keeping it wilI
lielp to quiet lier, let her keep it by ail
mearis. Good evening. »

Saying tliese last words, the lawyer ap-
proached me on lis -%ay out of the bouse. I
stopped bita witbout ceremony ; I felt an
1,-governable curiosity to knowv more.

IlWho snatched tbe paper out of your
band?» "I asked bluntly.

The lawyer started. I bad taken bita hy
surprise. The instinct of professional reti-
cence made bini pause before he answered
me.

In the brief interval of silence, Miss
Meadowcroft replied to my question frota
the otbel end of the bail.

"lNaomi Colebrook snatcbed the paper
out of his baud.>

"lWhat paper?'>'
A door opened softly behind me. Naomi

berself appeared on the tliïesbold. Naomi
berseif answered my question.

I iiI tell you,> she wvhispered. IlCorne
in bere."

One candie only was burning in the rooin.
1 looked at ber by the dini liglit. My reso-
lution to returu to ngland instantly became
one of tbe Iost ideas of my life.

IlGood God ' 1 exclaimed, "lwhat bias
bappened now ? »

She banded me the paper which she liad
way? WTby did my baud stili feel the last taken frota the lawyer's baud.
cold, faint pressure of bier fingers when I led The Ilcopy» to -wbicb lie had referred was
ber out of Court? a copy of tbe wvritten confession of Sulas

1 took a sudden resolution to, go back to Meadowcroft on bis return to prison. He
England. accused bis brotber Ambrose of the murder

Wben 1 returned to, the farm it was even- of John Jago! H -e declared on bis oath
ing. The lamp was flot yet lit in the hall. that lie had seen bis brother Ambrose com-
Pausing to accustota my eyes to the obscu- mit the crime!1
rity indoors, I heard the voice of the lavyer, In the popular phrase, I could "bhardly
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believe my own eyes." 31 read the last sen-
tences of the confession for the second

j time.
***I heard their voices at the

iâne-kiln. They were having words about
cousin Naomi. 1 ran to the place to part
them. I was flot in time. I saw Ambrose
strike the deceased a terrible ilow on the
n ead with his (Arnbrose's) heavy stick. The
oeceased dropped without a cry.ý I put my
hand on his heart. He was dead. I was

j horribly frightened. Ambrose threatened
to kili nie next, if 1 said a word to any living
soul. He took up the body, and cast it into
the quick-lime, and threw the stick in after
it. We went on together to the wood. We
sat down on a felled tree outside the wood.
Ambrose made up the story that we were

t ell, if what he had done was found out.
He made me repeat it after hin like a lesson.
IVe were still at it -%hen cousin Naomi and
Mi. Lefra-nk came up to us. '1hey know
the îest. This, on my oath, is a true con-
fession. I make it of my own free will ;
repenting me sincerely that I did not makze

jit before.

Ilaid down the paper, and looked at

Naomi once more. She spoke to me with
a strange composure. Immovable determi-

4nation wvas in her eye ; imnmovable determi-
nation wvas in her voice.

"Sias bias lied away his brother's ]ife to
save himself," she said. " 1 see coivardly
falsehood and cowardly crue]ty in every Une

Ion that paper. Ambrose is innocent-and
ithe time has come to, prove it."

IlYou foîget," I said, Ilthat Nve have just
failed to prove it.

"John jago is alive-in hiding from us
and from ail who know hlm,"J she went on.
<CHeIp me, friend Lefrank, to advertise for

Ihim in the newspapers."
I drew back from, ber in speechless; dis-

tress. I own I believed that the new misery
which had fallen on her had affected her
brain.

IlYou don't believe it,>' she said. Il<Shut-
the door."
1 obeyed lier. She seated hersef?, and

pointed to a chair near lier.
"Sit down,> she proceeded. "I arn

going to do a wrong thing, but there is no
help for it. I am going to break a sacred
promise. You remember that moonliglit
niglit when I met hirn on the garden walk?"

"John Jago ? »
"Yes. Now listen. 1 am going to tell

you wvhat passed between John Jago and
me.31

CHAIPTER IX.

THE ADVERTISEMENT.

WATDin silence for the disclosure
tat was now to corne. Naomi began

by asking me a question.
IlYou remember when we ivent to see

Ambrose in the prison?" she said.
"Perfectly."i
'Ambrose told us of something which

lis villain of a brother said of John Jago
and me. Do you remember what it wYas?"

I remembered perfectly. Sulas had said,
"John jago is too sweet on Naomi not to

corne back."
IlThat's; so," Naorni rernarked when I had

repeated the words. Il I couldn't help start-
ing when 1 heard what Silas had said-and.
I thouglit you noticed me."

"I did notice you."
Did you wonder %what it meant?"

"l'Il tell you. It meant7this. What Silas
Meadowcroft said to bis brother of John
Jago, was what I myseif was thinking of
John Jago at that very moment. It startled
me to find rny own thouglit in a man's mind,
spoken for me by a man. I arn the person,
sir, who bas driven John Jago away frorn
Morwick Faim. And 1 amn the person who
can (and wiil) bring bim back again."

Trhere was something.in her manner, more-.

11.3-1
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than in hier words, Nvhich let the liglit in sud-
denly on my mind.

IlYou have told me the secret," I said.
"John Jago is in love wvith you."

IIMad about me," she rejoined, dropping
her voice to a whisper. IlStark, staring
niad-that's the only word for Ilim ! After
wve had taken a few turas on the gravel walk,
he suddenly broke out like a man beside
himself. He fell down on his knees, hie
kissed rny gown, lie kissed my feet, he
sobbed and cried for love of me. I'm flot
badly off for courage, sir, considering l'mi a
%vomnan; no nman that 1 can cali to minai
ever really scared me before. But I owvn
John Jago fightened me-oh, my! h e did
frigliten me!1 My heart was in my moutli,
and my knees shook under me. I begged
and prayed of him to get up and go away.
No! there lie kneltand held bytlieskirt of my
gown. The words poured out from hin lize
-well, like nothing I can think of but water
from a pump. His liappiness and lis life,
and lis hopes in earth and heaven, and
Lord only knows what besides, all depended
(hie said) on a word from me. I plucked up
spirit enough, at that, to remind him that I
ivas proniised to Ambrose. II think you
ought to be ashamed of yourself,' I said, ' to
own that you are .wicked enough to love me
when you know I am promised to another
man.? Wheni I spoke so to him, lie took a
new eturn; hiebegoan abusing Ambrose. liat
straightened me up. I snatdlied my gown
out of his hand, and I gave him my whole
mind. ' I hate you,' I said. ' Even if I
wasn't promised to Ambrose, I wouldn't
marry you, no! flot if there wvasn't another
man left in the ivorld to ask me. 1 hate
you, Mr. Jago! I hate you!1' He saw 1
was in earnest at last. He got up from my
feet, and lie settled down quiet again, ail on
a sudden. 1 You have said enough' (that
was howv lie answered me); 1 you have
broken my life. I have no hopes and no
prospects now. I bad a pride in the farm,
Miss, and a pride in my work-I bore with

your brutisli cousins' hatred of me-I
ivas faithful to Mr. Meadowcroft's interests
-al for your sake, Naomi Colebrook; ail
for your sake! I have done witli it now; 1
have done with my life at the farm. You
wvili neyer be troubled with me again. I1 amn
going away, as the dumb creatures go when
tliey are sick, to hide myself in a corner and
die. Do me one last favour!1 Don't raake
mie the iaughing-stock of the whole neigli-
bourliood. I can't bear that-it rnaddens
me only to think of it. Give me your pro-
mise neyer to tell any living soul what 1 have
said to you to-night-your sacred promise
to the man whose life you have broken! PI
did as lie bade me; I gave my sacred pro-
mise-with the tears in my eyes 1 Yes!1 that
is so. After telling him I hated him (and 1
did hate him), I cried over lis misery-I
did!1 Mercy! what fools women are! What
is tl' .- horzid perversity, sir, which makes us
always ready to pity the men ? He lield out
his hand to me, and lie said C Goodbye for
ever,'y and I pitied him. I said, ' l'Il shake
liands witli you, if you iil give nie your pro.
mise in exchange for mine. I beg of you
flot to leave the farm. What wiIl my uncle
do if you go away ? Stay here, and be
friends with me-and forge and forgive,
Mr. John.? He gave me lis promise (lie
can refuse me nothing) ; and hie gave it again
wlien I sawv him again the next morning.
Yes! l'Il do hima justice-though I do hate
him! I believe lie honestly meant to keep
lis word as long as my eye was on liii. It
was only when lie Nvas left to himself that
the devil tempted him to break lis promise
and leave the farm. I was brouglit up to
beliex'e in the devil, Mr. Lefrank, and 1 iinô
it explains many things. It explains John
jago. Only let me find out where lie is
gone, and l'il engage lie shall corne back
and clear Ambrose of the suspicion which
lis vile brother lias cast on him. Here
is tlie pen ail ready for you!1 Advertise for
liii, friend Lefrank, and do it right aivay,
for my sake V'
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I let hier run on-without attempting to,
disturb her conclusions-until she could say
no more. When she put the pen into my
hand, 1 began the composition of the adver-
tisement as obedi.-ntly as if Il too believed
that John Jago was a living man.

In the case of any one else, 1 should have
openly acknoivledged that my own convic-
tions remained unshaken. If no quarrel had
taken place at the lime-kiln I should have
been quite ready (as 1 viewved the case) to
believe that John Jago's disappearance wvas
referable to the terrible disappointment whîch
Naomi had inflicted on him. The saine
niorbid dread of ridicule which had led him
to assert that hie cared nothing for Naomi,
when he and Sulas had quarrelled under my
bed-room window, might also have impelled
hlm to withdraw himself secretly and sud-
denly from îhe scene of bis discomfiture.
But to ask me to believe, after what hap-
pened at the lime-kiln, that be was stili liv-
ing, ~v~to ask me to take Arnbrose Mea-
dowcroft's statement for granted as a true
statement of facts.

1 had refused to do this from the first, and
I stili persisted in taking that course. If I
had been called upon to decide the balance
of probability between the narrative related
by Ambrose in bis defence and the narra-
tive related by Silas in bis confession, I must
bave owned, no matter hoiv unwillingly, that
the confession wvas, to my mind, the least
incredible story of the two.

Could I say this to Naomi? I would have
writtenfiftyadvertisements inquiring for john
Jago rather than Say it. And you would
have done the samne if you bad been as fond
of ber as 1 was.

I drew out the advertisement (for inser-
tion in the Morwick -iWercury) in these
ternis

" MURDER-Printers of newspapers through-
out the United States are desired bo publish that
Arnbrose Meadowcroft and¶ Silas Meadowcroft, of
M~oi-ick Farm, Morwick County, are committed for
trial on the charge of murdering John Jag,,o, now

missing from the farm and from the neighbourhood.
Any person who can give information of the exist-
ence of said Jago may save the lives of two wrongly
accused men by making immediate communication.
Jago is about five feet four inches high. R-e is spare
and wiry; his complexion is extremely pale; bis
eyes are dark, and very bright and restless. The
lower part of his face is concealed by a thick black,
beard and moustache. The xvhole appearance of
the man is wild and flighty."

I added the date and the address. That
evening a servant was sent on horseback to
Narrabee to procure the insertion of the ad-
vertisemnent in the next issue of the news-
paper.

When wve parted that night, Naomi looked
almost like her brighter and happier self
Now that the advertisement ivas on its ivay
to the printing office she wvas more than san-
guine-she wvas certain of the result.

IlYou don't know how youhave comfortecl
me," she said in ber frank, 'varmâ-hearted
way, when we parted for the night. "Aill
the newspapers will copy it; and wve shah
hear of John Jago before the wveek is out."
She turned to, go, and carne back again
to me. 'II will neyer forgive Sulas for
writing that confession ! " she whispered in
my ear. IlIf be ever hives under the same
roof with Ambrose again, I-ielI, I believe
I wouldn't marry Anibrose if be did.
There."

She left me. Througb the wakeful bours
of the nigbt my mind dwelt on her last
words. That she should contemplate, under
any circunistances, even the bare possibility
of not marrying Ambrose, was, I am ashamed
to say, a direct encouragement to certain
hopes wbhicb I had already begun to form
in tecret. The next day's mail brought me
a letter on business. My clerk wrote to ir-
quire if there was any chance of my retu7n-
ing to England in rime to appear in court at
the opening of next laNv terrn. I answered,
wvitbout hesitation, IIIt is stili impossible for
me to, fix the date of my returu." Naomi
ivas in the room while I was writing. How
would she have answered, I wonder, if I
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had told her the truth, and said-" You are
responsible for this letter."

CHAPTER X.

THE SHERIFF AND THE GOVERNOR.

T HE question of time was now a serious
question at Morwick Farm. In six

veeks the Court for the trial of criminal
cases vas to be opened at Narrabee.

During this interval no new event of any
importance occurred.

Many idle letters reached us, relating to
the advertisement for John Jago; but no
positive information was received. Not the
slightest trace of the lost man turned up ;
not the shadow of a doubt was cast on the
assertion of the prosecution that his body
had been destroyed in the kiln. Silas
Meadowcroft held firmly to the horrible
confession that he had made. His brother
Ambrose, with equal resolution, asserted his
innocence, and reiterated the statement
which he had already advanced. At regu-
lar periods I accompanied Naomi to visit
him in the prison. As the day appointed
for the opening of the Court approached,
lie seemed to falter a little in his resolution;
his manner became restless, and he grew
irritably suspicious about the merest trifles.
This change did not necessarily imply the
consciousness of guilt : it might merely have
indicated natural nervous agitation as the
time for the trial drew near. Naomi noticed
the alteration in her lover. It greatly
increased ber anxiety, though it never shook
her confidence in Ambrose. Except at meal
times I was left (during the period of which
I am now writing) almost constantly alone
with the charming American girl. Miss
Meadowcroft searched the newspapers for
tidings of the li'ving John Jago, in the
privacy of her own room. Mr. Meadowcroft
would see nobody but his daughter and
his doctor, and occasionally one or two old

friends. I have since had reason to believe
that Naorni, in these days of our intimati
association, discovered the true nature of
the feeling with which she had inspired me.
But she kept ber secret; ber manner towards
me steadily remained the manner of a sister ;
she never overstepped by a hair's breadth
the safe limits of the character that she had
assumed.

The sittings of the Court began. After
hearing the evidence, and examining the
confession of Silas Meadowcroft, the Grand
Jury found a true bill against both the
prisoners. The day appointed for their
trial was the first day in the new week.

I had carefully prepared Naomi's mind
for the decision of the Grand Jury. She
bore the new blow bravely.

"If you are not tired of it," she said,
"come with me to the prison to-morrow.
Ambrose will need a little comfort by that
time." She paused and looked at the day's
letters lying on the table. "Still not a word
about John Jago," she said. " And all the
papers have copied the advertisement. I
felt so sure we should hear of him, long
before this !"

" Do you still feel sure that be is living?'
I ventured to ask.

" I am as certain of it as ever," she re-
plied firmly. " He is somewhere in hiding
-perhaps he is in disguise. Suppose we
know no more of him than we know now,
when the trial begins ? Suppose the jury
-" she stopped, shuddering. Death-
shameful death on the scaffold-might be
the terrible resuit of the consultation of the
jury. " We have waited for news to come
to us long enough," Naomi resumed. "We
must find the tracks of John Jago for our-
selves. There is a week yet before the trial
begins. Who will help me to make inqui-
ries ? Will you be the man, friend Le-
frank ?"

It is needless to add (though I knew
nothing would corne of it) that I consented
to be the man.
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We arranged to apply that day for the
order of admission to the prison; and having
seen Ambrose, to devote ourselves immedi-
ately to the contemplated search. How
-that search was to be conducted was more
than I could tell, and more than Naomi
could tell. We were to begmn by applying
to the police to help us to find John Jago,
and we were then to be guided by circum-
stances. Was there ever a more hopeless
programme than this ?

" Circumstances ' declared themselves
agaiiit us at starting. I applied, as usual,
for the order of admission to the prison-
and the order -was, for the first time, refused,
no reason being assigned by the persons in
authority for taking this course. Inquire as
I might, the only answer given was, " Not
to-day."

At Naomi's suggestion, we went to the
prison to seek the explanation which was
refused to us at the office. The gaoler on
duty at the outer gate was one of Naomi's
many admirers. He solved the mystery
cautiously in a whisper. The sheriff and
the governor of the prison were then speak-
ing privately with Ambrose Meadowcroft in
his cell; they had expressly directed that
no person should be admitted to see the
prisoner that day but themselves.

What did it mean ? We returned, wonder-
ing, to the farm. There, Naomi (spealking
by chance to one of the female servants)
made certain discoveries.

Early that morning the sheriff had been
brought to Morwick by an old friend of the
Meadowcrofts. A long interview had been
held between Mr. Meadowcroft and his
daughter, and the official personage intro-
duced by the friend. Leaving the farm, the
sheriff had gone straight to the prison, and
had proceeded (with the governor) to visit
Ambrose in his cell. Was some potent
influence being brought privately to bear on
Ambrost ? Appearances certainly suggested
that inquiry. Supposi- 5 the influence to
have been really exerted, the next question

followed-what was the object in view ?
We could only wait-and see.

Our patience was not severely tried. The
events of the next day enlightened us in a
very unexpected manner. Before noon the
neighbours brought startling news from the
prison to the farm.

Ambrose Meadowcroft had confessed him-
self to be the murderer of John Jago ! He
had signed the confession in the presence of
the sheriff and the governor on that very
day!

I saw the document. It is needless to
reproduce it here. In substance, Ambrose
confessed wvhat Silas had confessed-claim-
ing, however, to have only struck Jago under
intolerable provocation, so as to reduce the
nature of his offence against the law from
murder to manslaughter. Was the confes-
sion really the true statement of what had
taken place? or, had the sheriff and the
governor, acting in the interests of the family
name, persuaded Ambrose to try this despe-
rate means of escaping the ign"-niny of
death on the scaffold ? The sheriff and the
governor preserved impenetrable silence
until the pressure put on them judicially at
the trial obliged them to speak.

Who was to tell Naomi of this last and
saddest of ail the calamities which had fallen
on her? Knowing how I loved her in secret,
I felt an invincible reluctance to be the per-
son who revealed Atnbrose Meadowcroft's
degradation to his betrothed wife. Had any
other member of the family told her what
had happened ? The lawyer was able to
answer me-Miss Meadowcroft had told
her.

I was shocked when I heard it. Miss
Meadowcroft was the last person in the
house to spare the poor girl ; Miss Meadow-
croft would make the hard tidings doubly
terrible to bear in the telling. I tried to find
Naomi-without success. She had been
always accessible at other times. Was she
hiding herself from me now ? The idea
occurred to me as I was descending the
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stairs after vainly knocking at the door of away from hier; advanced a fesv steps
ber room. I was determined to see hier. I wvards her oivn door; stopped, and Cax
waited a few minutes, and then ascended the back to me. The generous nature of t
stairs again suddenly. On the Ianding I girl spoke in bier next words. "I arn nl
met ber, just leavirig bier room. ungrateful to you, friend Lefrank 1 A wom,

She tried to run back. I caught hier by in my place is only a woman-and when s]
the arm, and detained hier. With lier free is shamed as I amn, she feels it very bitter
band she held bier handkerchief over ber Give me your hand. God bless you i '
face, so as to hide it fromn me. She put my hand to hier lips before I w

IlYou once told me I had comforted you,>' aware of bier, and kissed it, and ran ba
1 said to her gently. IlWon't you let me into her roorn.
comfort you now?> IlI sat dowvn on the place which she bh

She stili struggled to get away, and stili occupied. She had looked at me for ox
kept bier head turned from, me. moment, when she kissed my band. I fc

"lDon't you see that 1 arn asharned to got Ambrose and his confession; I forg,
look you in the face ?"I she said, in low, the coming trial; I forgoe my profession
broken tonies. IlLet me go ! I duties and my English friends. There I sa

I still persisted in trying to soothe bier. I in a fool's elysiurn of my own making, vi1
drew her to the window-seat. I said I ivould absolutely notbing in my mind but the pi
wait until she ivas able to speak to me. ture of Naorni's face at the moment whe

She dropped on the seat, and wvrung bier she had last iooked at me!i
hands on hier lap. Her downcast eyes stiln I have already mentioned that I was i
obstinately avoided meeting mine, love witb bier. 1 merely add this to satisf

"Oh !" she said to berself, Ilwbat mad- you that I tell the truth.
ness possessed me? Is it possible that I
ever disgraced myseif by loving Ambrose
M eadowcroft ?"I She sbuddered as the idea CHAPTER XI.
found its wvay to expression on bier lips.
The tears rolled slowly over bier cbeeks. THE PEBBLE AND THE WINDOW.
" Don't despise me, Mr. Lefrank 1 I she said
faîntly. f ISS MEADOWCROFT and I wer

1 tried, bonestly tried, to put the con- IV the only representatives of th
fessionl before bier in its least unfavourable family at the faim who attended tbe triai
ligbt. We went separately to *Narrabee. Except

"lHis resolution hias given way," I said. ing the ordinary greetings at morning and
Hfe bas done this, despairing of proving nigbt, Miss Meadowcroft bad not said one

bis innocence--in terror of the scaffold.> word to me since the time when I bad told
She rose, ivith an angry stamp of bier foot. ber that 1 did not believe John Jago to be a

She turned her face on me with the deep living man.
red flush of shame in it, and the big tears I have purposely abstained from encum-
g;sez n nhe ys bering my narrative witb legal details. 1

"lNo more of bim Pl she said, sternly. now propose to, state the nature of tbe de.
"If hie is not a murderer, what else is bie? fence in the briefest ontdine only.

A liar and a coward. In wbich of bis cha- We insisted on making both tbe prisoners
racters does be disgrace me Most? 1 have plead Not Guilty. This done, we took an
done witb bim for ever-I will neyer speak objection to the legaiity of tbe proceedings
to him again 1!1 She pushed me furiously at starting. We appealed to, the old Ezglish
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law that there should be no conviction for
murder until the body of the murdered per-
son was found, or proof of its destruction
obtained beyond a doubt. We denied that
sufficient proof had been obtained in the
case now before the Court.

The judges consulted, and decided that
the trial should'go on.

We took our next objection when the con-
fessions were produced in evidence. We
declared that they had been extorted by
terror, or by undue influence; and we point-
ed out certain minor particulars in which
the two confessions failed to corroborate
each other. For the rest, our defence on
this occasion was is to essentials, what our
defence had been at the inquiry before the
magistrate. Once more the judges consult-
ed, and once more they overruled our ob-
jection. The confessions were admitted in
evidence.

On their side, the prosecution produced
one new witness in support of their case. It
is needless to waste time in recapitulating
his evidence. He contradicted himself
gravely on cross-examination. We showed
plainly, and after investigation proved, that
he was not to be believed on his oath.

The Chief Justice summed up.
He charged, in relation to the confessions,

that no weight should be attached to a con-
fession incited by hope or fear; and he left
it to the jury to determine whether the con-
fessions in this case had been so influenced.
In the course of the trial, it had been shown
for the defence that the sheriff and the gov-
emor of the prison bad told Ambrose (with
his father's knowledge and sanction) that
the case was clearly against him-that the
only chance of sparing his family the dis-
grace of his death by public execution lay in
making a confession, and that they would
do their best, if he did confess, to have his
sentence commuted to transportation for
life. As for Silas, he was proved to have
been beside himself with terror when he
made his abominable charge against his

brother. We had vainly trusted to the evi-
dence on these two points to induce the
Court to reject the confessions; and we were
destined to be once more disappointed in
anticipating that the same evidence would
influence the verdict of the jury on the side
of mercy. After an absence of an hour,
they returned into Court with a verdict of
Guilty against both the prisoners.

Being asked in due form if they had any-
thing to say in mitigation of their sentence,
Ambrose and Silas solemnly declared their
innocence, and publicly acknowledged that
their respective confessions had been wrung
from them by the hope of escaping the hang-
man's hands. This statement was not
noticed by the Bench. The prisoners were
both sentenced to death.

On my return to the farm I did not see
Naomi. Miss Meadowcroft informed her
of the result of the trial. Half an hour later,
one of the women servants banded to me
an envelope bearing my name on it in
Naomi's handwriting.

The envelope enclosed a letter, and with
it a slip of paper on which Naomi had hur-
riedly written these words: " Fr God's sake,
read the letter I send to you, and do some-
thing about it immediately."

I looked at the letter. It assumed to be
written by a gentleman in New York. Only
the day before he had, by the merest acci-
dent, seen the advertisement fior John Jago
cut out of a newspaper and pasted into a
book of " curiosities " kept by a friend.
Upon this he wrote to Morwick Farm to say
that he had seen a man exactly answering to
the description of John Jago, but bearing
another name, working as a clerk in a mer-
chant's office in Jersey City. Having time
to spare before the mail went out, he had
returned to the office to take another look at:
the man before he posted his letter. To
his surprise, he -was informed that the clerk
had not appeared at his desk that day. His
employer had sent to his lodgings, and had
been informed that he had suddenly packed.
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.ip his band-bag (after reading the news-
paper at breakfast>; bad paid bis rent bon-
estly; and had gone awvay, nobody knew
ivhere !

It was late in the evening when I read
these lines. I had time for reflection before
it would be necessary for me to act.

Assuming the letter to be genuine, and
adopting Naomi's explanation of the motive
-which had led John Jago to absent himself
secretly from the farm, I reacbed tbe. conclu-
sion that the searcb for him might be use-
fully limited to Narrabee and to tbe sur-
rounding neighbourhood.

The newspaper at bis breakfast bad no
doubt given him his first information of the
Ilfinding" cf tbe Grand Jury, and of the
trial to foilow. It was in my experience of
human nature that he should venture back
to Narrabee under these circt:.nstances, and
under the influence of his infatuation for
Naomni. More tbau this, it was again in
my experience (I am sorry to say) that be
sbould attempt to make the critical position
of Ambrose a mneans of extorting Naomi's
consent to listen favourably to bis suit.
Cruel indifference to the injury and the suf-
fering wbich bis sudden absence might
inflict on others, was plainly implied ini bis
secret withdrawal from the farm. The samne
cruel indifference, pushed to a farther ex-
treme, might well lead him to press bis
proposaIs privately on Naomi, and to fix
ber acceptance of them as the price to be
paid for saving her cousin's life.

To these conclu sions 1 arrived afler much
thinking. 1 bad determined, on Naomi's
account, to clear the matter up-but it is
only candid to, add, that my doubts of Jobn
Jagc-'5, existence remained unsbaken by the
letter. I believed it to be nothing more or
less than a heartless and stupid hoax.

Tbe striking of the baIl clock roused me
-from my meditations. I counted the strokes.
Midnight 1

I rose to go up to my room. Everybody
e]se in the bouse had retired to bed, as usual,

more than an hour since. The stillness in
the bouse ivas breathless. 1 ivalked softly,
by instinct, as I crossed the room to look
out at the night. A lovely mnoonlight met
my view-it wvas like the moonlight on the
fatalj evening when Naomi had met John
Jago on the garden walk.

My bed-room candie was on the side.
table. I had just lit it. I was just leaving
the room, when the door suddenly opened,
and Naomi herseif stood before me 1

Recovering the flrst shock of her sudden
appearance, I saiv instantly in ber eager
eyes, in ber deadly pale cheeks, that some-
tbing serlous had happened. A large cloak
was thrown over her ; a white handkerchief
was tied over ber bead. Her bair wias in
disorder ; she had evidently just risen in
fear and in baste from her bed.

"lWbat is it?'>' I asked, advancing to
meet her.

She clung trernbling with agitation to my
arm.

"lJohn Jago 1" she whispered.
You will think my obstina cy invincible.

I could bardly believe it, even then 1
"Where?" 1 asked.
"In the back-yard," she replied, Ilunder

my bed-roomn window."
The emergency was far too serious to

allow of any consideration for the small pro-
prieties of every-day life.

"Let me see hiru ! " I said.
1I amn here to fetch you," she answered,

in ber frank and fearless way. "lCorne ulp.
stairs with me."

Her room was on the first floor of the
house, and was the only bed-room which
Iooked out on the back-yard. On our way
Up the stairs she told me what had hap-
pened.

'l I was in bed," she said, Ilbut not asleep,
wben I heard a pebble strike against the
window-pane. I waited, wondering wbat it
mçant. Another pebble was thrown against
the glass. So far, I was surprised, but flot
frightened. I got up, and ran to, the
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window to look out. There was John
Jago Iooking up at me in the moonlight !"

"Did lie see you ?"
"Yes. He said, ' Corne down and speak

to me. 1 have someihing serions .to say to
you.)

"Did you answer him ?"
"As soon as I could fetch my breath 1

said, ' Wait a littie '-and ran down-stairs
to you. What shall I do?"

"lLet me see hlm, and I will tell you."
We entered her room. Keeping cauti-

ously behind the window curtain, I looked
ont

There he was! His beard and mous-
tache were shaved off; his hair was close
cut But there was no disguising his wild,
brown eyes, or the peculiar movement of
his spare, wiry figure, as he walked slowly
to and fro in the meonliglit, waiting for
Naomi. For the moment my own agitation
almost overpowered me; I had s0 firmly
disbelieved that John Jago wvas a living
man!1

"What shall I do?" Naomi repeated.
"Is the door of the dairy open? I

asked.
"No; but the door of the tool-bouse,

round the corner, is not locked."
IIVery good. Show yourself at the win-

dow, and say to hirn, II arn coming di-
rectly. ' "

The brave girl obeyèd me without a
rnoment's hesitation.

There had been no doubt about his eyes
and his gait. There -was no doubt now
about his voice, as he answered softly from
below:

"Ail right'
"Keep him talking to you where he isnow,"

I said to Naomi, Iluntil I have time to get
round by the other way to, the tool-house.
Then pretend to be fearful of discovery at
the dairy, and bring him round the corner,
so that I can hear himq behind the door."

We left the house together, and separated
silently. Naomi followved my instructions,

with a womnan's quick intelligence wvhere
stratagems are concerned. 1 had hardly
been a minute in the tool-house before I
heard him speaking to Naomi on the other
side of the door.

The first words which 1 cauglit distinctly
related to, his motive for secretly leaving the
farm. Mortified pride-doubly mortified by
Naomi's contemptuous refusai, and by the
personal indignity offered to him by Amn-
brose-was at the bottom of his conduct in
absenting himself from Morwick. He own-
ed that he had seen the advertisernent, and
that it lad actually encouraged him to keep
in hiding 1

IlAfter being laughed at, and insulted,
and denied, I was glad," said the miserable
wvretcl, "lto see that sorne of you had seri-
ous reason to wish me back again. It rests
witb you, Miss Naomi, to keep me here,
and to persuade me to save Ambrose by
showing myseif and owning to my name."

"lWhat do you mean ?" I heard Naomni
ask sternly.

He lowered his voice-but I could stili
hear him:

"lPromise yon will marry me," he said,
l'and I will go before the magistrate to-
morrow, and show him that I am a living
man."y

"lSuppose 1 refuse?"
"in that case you will lose me again-

and none of you will find me tili Ambrose
is hanged."

"Are you villain enougli, John Jago, to
mean what you say?" asked the girl, raising
lier voice.

I f you attempt to give the alarm," lie
answered, "Ias fine as God is above us, yon
will feel niy hand on your throat. It's my
turn now, Miss, and I arn not to be trified
with. Will you have me for your husband
-Yes or No?"

IlNo 1" she answered, loudly and firmly.
I burst open the door, and seized him as

he lifted bis hand to, ber. He had not
suffered from the nervous derangement
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iwhich had weakened me, and lie was the
stronger man of the two. Naomi saved my
life. She struck up Jus pistol as lie pulled
it out of his pocket with his free hand, and
presented it at nuy head. The bullet was
iired into the air. I tripped up his heels at
the saine moment. The report of the pistol
had alarmied the house. We twvo together
kept hum on the ground until help arrived.

CHAPTER XII.

TEE END 0F IT.JOHN JAGO îvas brought before the
magistrate, and John Jago was iden-
tified, the next day.

The lives of Ambrose an-d Sulas were, of,
course, no longer in peril, so far as human
justice wvas concerned. But there were le-
gai delays to be encounitered, and legal for-
malities to be observeci, before the brothers
could be released from, prison in the charac-
ters of innocent men.

During the interval which thus elapsed,
certain events happened which mnay be
briefiy mentioned here, before I close my1
narrative.

Mr. Meadowcroft the eider, broken by
the suffering which hie had gone through,
died suddenly of a rheumnatic affection of the
heart. A codicil attached to his ivili aburi-
dantly justified what Naomi had told me of
Miss Meadoîvcroft's influence over hier fa-
ther, and of the end she had in view in ex-
ercising it. A life income only wvas left to
Mr. Meadowcroft's sons. The freehold of
the farm ivas bequeathed to his daughîter,
with the testator's recomnmendation added
Lhat she should niarry his Ilbest and dearest
friend, Mr. John Jago."

Armed ivith the powver of the will, the
heiress of Morwick sent an insolent message
to Naorni, requesting lier no longer to con-
sider herseif one of the inrnates at the farm.
Miss Meadowcroft, it shculd be here added,
positively refused to believe that John Jago

had ever asked Naorni to be his wvife, or bad
ever threatened hier (as I had heard hlm
thre'aten her) if she refused. She accused
me, as she accused Naomi, of trying meanly
t0 injure John Jago in hier estimation, out
of hatred towards Ilthat much-injured man "
-and she sent to me, as shc had sent to
Naomi, a formai notice to leave the house.

We twvo banished ones met the same day
in the hall, with our travelling-bags in our
hands.

";We are turned out together, friend Le-
frank," said Nuomi, with hier quaintly comi-
cal sinile. IIYou ivilI go back to England,
I guess; and I must make my own living in
my own country. Women can get employ-
nment in the States if they have a friend to
speak for thein. Where shall I find sonue-
body wvho can give me a place?"

I saw my îvay to saying the right word at
the right moment.

I have got a place to offer you," I
replied.

Shie suspected nothing, s0 far.
IlThat's lucky, sir," was ail she said. "Is

it in a telegraph office or ini a dry goods
store ?>'

I astonished my littie American friend by
taking lier then and there in mny arms, and
giving hier my first kiss.

"The office is by my fireside," I said.
"The salary is anything in reason you like
to ask 'me for. Aiid the place, Naomi (if
you have no objeciion to it), is the place of
My wife.",

I have no more to say-except that years
have passed since I spoke these uvords, and
that I arn as fond of Naomi as ever.

Sorne months after our marriage, Mrs.
Lefrank wrote to a friend at Narrabee for
neîvs of %%hat was going on at the farm.
The answver infornied us that Ambrose and
Silas had eniigrated to New Zealand, and
that Miss Meadowcroft was alone at ýMor-
wick Farin. John Jago hiad refused 10

mnarry lier. Johin Jago had disappeared
again.-nobody knewv where.
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NOTE IN CONCLUSION.

The first idea of tliis little story ivas suggested to
the author by a printed açcounit of a Trial w'hich ac-
tually took place, early in the present centiuîy, in the
United States. The publisheci narrative of this
strange case is enflitled "The Trial, Confessions,
and Conviction of Jesse and Stephen Boomn, for the
Murder of Russell Colvin, and the Return of the

Man supposed to have beetn Murdered. By lion.
Leonard Sargeanît, ex-Lieut. -Governor of Verrnont
(Manche-ster, Vermont, 7oburna? Book and job
Office, 1813). " 1t niay flot be amiss to add (for the
benefit or incredulous readers), that ail the " impro-
b)able events" in the .story are mnatters or fact, taken
from the printed narrative. Anyth ing which " 1 -ks
like truth " is, in nine cases out of ten, the inven-
tion of the author.-W. C.

TO HOPE.

O EVER skilled to wear the form we love!
To bid the shapes of fear and grief depart;

Corne, gentle Hope!1 with one gay smile reniove
The Iasting sadness of an aching heart.
Thy voice, behign enchantress ! let me hear;
Say that for me some pleasures yet shall bloom-
That fancy's radiance, friendship's precious tear,
Shall soften, or shall chase, rnisfortune's gloom.
But corne flot g!owing in the dazzling ray
XVhich once with dear illusions charmed rny eye;
Oh, strew nio more, swveet flatterer, on my way,
The floivers I fondly thought too bright to die;
Visions Iess fair iih soothe my pensive breast,
That asks flot happiness, but longs for rest.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

B EFORE these pages reach the publicthe electoral struggle in which the
country is engaged will be over, and any-
tbing we may say can in no wvay affect the
resuIt. For that very reason our criticismn
will cover ground flot touched on by parti-
san writers who take part in the fray. The
right of Ministers to appeal to, the elt-ctorate
at aIl, without first meeting a defeat in the
House, bas been questioned ; but this bas
been done on grounds which are flot tenable,
and by arguments which possess no conclu-
sive force. The Minister might fairly decline
to rely on a House baving a tainted origin;
and flot a single objection could have been
made if his first officiai act had been to ad-
vise a dissolution. That he did not so ad-
vise may have been an error of policy. The
double elections-the re-election of Ministers
and the general election-are now proved
by the fact to have been unnecessarv;- the
trouble and expense of the separate Minis-
terial re-elections might have been spared to
the constituencies concemned, to the country,
and to M;nisters themnselves. But there is
this to be said, that Ministers bore more
than their full share of the burtben in its two-
fold form. It is impossible to interpret the
facts otherwise than as presenting the gen-
eral election as an aftertbought, or a decision-ý
not predetermined wheri the Ministerial
elections were held, and probably dep2-nding
upon the resuit of that partial appe,-al to the
c6nstituencies. The success in these test
elections, and in West Toronto, it mnay na-
turally be concluded, had its effect in deter-
mining the Ministry ta advise a general
election. It would have told in favour of
the Minister if the general election had becen
brought on at once on bis assurmptioa of
office. That course, then taken, would have

been regarded as natural and proper;
and thoug,-h it would not have escaped party
criticism, the critics would have taken no-
tbing by the move. The circumstance of
the general election being deferred, of Min-
isterîs individually going back to their con-
stituents as they did, created the impression
tbat the new Ministry wvas resolved to, meet
the House of Commons as it stood; and
wben this resolution, whicb had probably
been formed in good faith, was flot kept, ob-
jection was taken that the country had flot
been fairly dealt with. That objection be-
came an election cry, which wvas partly bol-
low and partly sincer?-. There were persons
wvho raised it for the sake of effect, and there
ivere others wbo feit the full force of the ob-
jection. The effect was, on the wholc, un-
favourable to the Govemment cause; but
the strength of that cause ivas too great to
be seriously discredited by an incident anis-
ing out of the time of bringing on the e]ec-
tions. When one party complains of a sur-
prise, another thinks itself privileged by be-
ing in a position to benefit by the act so de-
signated. But at present the old party'sunes
are ini course of re-arrangement: they will
be- draivn, at this election, in a new place.
On the extent to wbich they are shifted de-
pEnds the degree of Ministerial success. Jn
such a state of things, a feeling that there
bas been an attempt at surp rise, backed by
facts which give it some countenance, ope-
raies far more injuriously towvards the Minis-
tetial cause than it would if party lino-s werv
nct in a shifting condition. For this rea-
son, we believe that the measure of Minis-
terial success, whatever it ivili be-and therc
is no reason to doubt that it will bring a
g«ood majority-i'ould have been greater if
the dissolution had immediately folloi.ed
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accession to power, or had been delayed tili
after a session had been held.

But these considerations scarcely touch
the merits of the question. The Minister
had to choose between twvo evils: between
the atternpt to get a purifying election law
frorn a tainted House, and holding the elec-
tions without the guarantee wvhich such mea-
sure would afford against corrupt practices.
If the House had failed to, vote the proposed
legislation, there would have been the
resource of dissolution ; and the worst that
could have happened would have been the
necessity of holding the elections under the
existing laiv. Howvever strong the presump-
tdon may be, that froru a House, part of
which wvas born of corruption, pure legisla-
tion could not be expected, it wvould have
hardly held good in this instance. What-
ever corruption had been practised at the
elections, a rnajority of the House wvas pre-
pared to condemn. It ivaz on this issue
that the late Ministry fell. What the malo-
rity would have been we have no means of
knowing, but a rnajority there assuredly
would have been. The disposition of the
Huse towvards the late Ministry underivent
a total change betiween the opening of the
session and the day on wvhich the resigna-
tion took place. That change would pro-
bably have made a difference of niot less
than thirty votes. The final majority for
the Opposition is seldom estimated at less
than fifteen, and if, when the Opposition
was changed into the Ministerial party, it
had started with that number in its favour,
there is every reason to believe that it could
have weathered one session, and that it. would
have increased rather than diminished its
strength on a question which involved the
old issue of electoral purity or electoral cor-
ruption. The elections; are flot now to be
held under the lawv under which the late
House wvas created; but the newv law bas
been pronounced inadequate, and the neces-
sity of supplementing it strongly insisted
on. If this view of its inadequacy be cor-

rect, corruption rnay preside at the birth of
the new House as it did at the birth of the
old. There is no colossal contractor to
frnnish the means of corruption, but indivi-
vidual candidates may draw on their private
resources, and the party purse may be sub-
stituted for the purse of the contractor.
The arnount available froin both these
sources rnay be less than was spent in ý,72,
but this is only a question of degree. The
inefficiency of the election law is an ob-
jection that cornes mainly in the shape of an
adverse criticism, %vhich may not be free froru
e\aggeration. If this Iaw be anything like
as defective as these criticisms repr-esent it,
we are forced to the conclusion that an
attempt should have been made to supply
its deficiencies before a general election*iwas
held. A great point was gained in entrust-
ing the tryingt of contested elections to the
judges, the decision of Election committees
of the House being often sivayed by party
bias, ivhile the merits of the case wvent for
nothing.

There is evidence before the country that
an unusually large expenditure was lavished
on the elections Of 1872 ; but of the details
of that expenditure-what constituencies
were inlluenced and what seats purchased
by it-we are altogether without informa-
tion. Men who succeeded by resorting to
corrupt practices then, rnay be candidates
for re-election now, for anything that is
knowvn to the contra>'. If this be so, no
nman -.an point his finger and denounce theni
to the electors : the>' are lost in the common
mo'b of candidates. This is a great dis-
advantage, as iL bars the exercise of know-
ledge necessar>' to a full understandiig of
the .ssue in its va.rious ramifications. And if
constituencies wvere debauched and seats
bought and sold, the punishinent of disfran-
chisement cannot be inflicted, because the
facts alone on which it would be possible to
proceed are ivanting. To apply indiscri-
minatel>' the narne of %' charter-sellers" to
one half the candidates, in the abence of
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particular facts, is a proceeding thiat cannot
cornmend itself to the general serise of
justice. Whoever defends the receipt of
large surms of rnoney by members of the late
Ministry from a competitor for a Govern-
ment contract, to be used for election
purposes, voluntarily places himself in an
assailable position aiid must take the conse-
quences. Whoever puts forivard as competi-
tors for powver the delinquents makes a like
selection of his political position, on his own
responsibility. The best thing that any
Opposition candidate could say of this trans-
action is, that it 'vas clearly wvrong and abso-
lutely indefensible, and thiat those by whom
it was done have heen punished by depri-
vatton of power. It seemis ev.idejut that no
further punislhment is cont-niplated beyond
wvhat the constituencies may nowv inflict. The
,consequences of the dissolution of the
House in the election of which the money
ivas expended, form the natural,-whether
or not it be premature,-end of the great
Scandai. A k-noivledge of the details of the
expenditure ivould have formed a luminous
guide to the electorate, when calied upon to
select nie% representatives. Tliere must
have been some members of the late House
wvhose position on the question, as it wvas
presented there, is unknowvn, since there wvas
no division list to whichi any one could
appeal. But no candidate will be allowed
to pass iithout niakingr known bis vieivs on
the great question of the day. WVe cannot
suppose that Sir John M1acdonald will now
call for a retaliatory enquiry, the thre:I of
wvhich formed part of his defence before the
House, but on wvhich it failed to make an
impression> and for better or worse the
general election adnittedly gives the final
decision on the Pacific Scandai. In the
absence of much specific information that
ivould bave been of the greatest value, the
general features of the case stand out too
prominently to be mistaken.

The Premier has nowv fairly met the ob-
jection, not urged without reason, that the

Ministry o'ved it to the country to present
its policy for the judgment of the electorate.
Most of the questions on wvhich, legisiation
is proposed are such as iiiiglit naturally
have been anticipated. Tfhe Pacific Rail-*
way, the expiring Insolvcncy Laiv, a Couirt
of Appeal for the natia)n, Canal Improve-
inents, are stock questions, on wvhich, in
any case, action could not long be delayed.
A ivide latitude is possible irn the treatment
of some of them, notably the Pacific Rail-
wvay, by far tbe greatest of them ail, as its
achievement wvill double the indebtedness
of the country. Notbing could be more
unbusinesslike than the putting under con-
tract, in 1872, the wvhole of this line of road,
no part of which, bas even yet undergone
the survcyor's demarcation. The time bar-
gain with British Columbia cannot be
strictl3' carried out : the commencement of
the worx made last July was only nominal,
and the contract under wbich the work wvas
to have been done bas fallen tbrough. The
branch fine betwveen Pembina and Fort Garry
cannot be built in the next eleven months, as
required by the stipulation. The Governrnent
'vil1 frankly put before British Columnbia the
necessity of rnodifying the terms of the agree-
ment on the point of time, wvhile adbering to
the general plan, subject necessarily to the
practicability of ail its parts. The resolu-
tion to take time for the completion of the
surveys, and Ilthe acquioition of the informa-
tion necessary to an intelligent apprebcn-
sion of the wvork, and its prosecution with
such speed and under such arrangements
as the resources of the country wvill permit,
without too largely increasing the burdens
of taxation on the people," dlaims the ap-
proval of all reasonable men. While this is
bcing done we must be content to mrake
the best use of our lake and river communi-
cations in summer, and to reach Fort
Garry through Pembina in wvinter. The
links of connection %vith Quebec are to be
a short railivay from the Georgian Bay,
at the mouth of Frencli River, with the
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South Eastern shore of Lake Nipissing, and
another road cont.inuing eastward from that
point. These sections are to lie the work
of assisted private enterprise. The IPacifie
Rail'vay, as contracted for in 1872, ended
in the heart of the wilderness, at Lake
Nipissing ; and it must have occurred to al
who exarnined the subject at ali, that to
produce it eastwvard, to a point wbiere some
established line would be struck, would
require a Governm-ent grant in some shape.
The announcement made by Mr. Macken-
zie. enables us to- understand why the as-
sent of the Province cf Quebec may be
expected to the arrangement.

This policy had just been made public
wben a calamity so gre-at as to azsume a na-
tional character occurs to throiv back this
gigantie work for sonie years. Fire bas con-
sumed ait the information obtained by tlie
long and expensive survey, destroying the
resuits of labour Nvhich extended over eight
years, and involving, besides the delay, the
direct loss of a million of dollars. The
resuits of the more recent of the surveys in
British Columbia not having reached Otta-
wa, are not involved in the muin. It will
be many years before the wlhole road can lie
put under contract, though wvork on the sec-
tions to be first tak-en may probably be corn-
menced -without great delay.

We are given to unders!and that in the re-
enactment of an lnsolvency Law, some need-
fuI provisions for the purisbment of fi-aud,
and the discouragement of reckless trading,
will be introduced. A revision of the militia
system is promised, but without any hint
being given of the direction the change m ay
be expected to take. An attempt will lie
mnade to attract immigrant labour in connec-
tion with the construction of the Pacific
Railway. The promise of the ballot reminds
us hoiv little real discussion wve have of
public questions; mnany of tbem, Miben they
are brought on the carpet, are presented by
a partisan press in a partisan aspect, and,
discussed in a shrieking key, and a fidget of

passion, become second,nature, which sends
cowering reason out of the windowv. In Eng-
land the ballot was periodicallybrought before
Parliam-ent for haîf a centurv. Much of the
time it underwent an annual discussion. Here
the question bas only been casually touched
at long intervals, and no systeniatic effort has
been made to popularize it. The stock objec-
tions to the ballot are to-day the same as
they were half acentury ago. One of themiost
prorninent objections, and one wvhicb is even
now undergoing discussion in England, is
that the ballot would foster lying and decep-
tion. A workman, for exanîple, having pro-
mised bis employer to vote one wvay, would
vote another. But this, if true, %vould only
showv that the law against intimidation needs
revision an~d extension ; for it is plainly In
the nature of intimidation to extort froru a
poor voter, to wvbom a display of indepen-
dence rnigbt be ruin, a promise that hie
would vote contrary to bis convictions, in-
clination or conscience. The necessity of
the ballot increases witb the increase of the
class of dependent voters ; and it wvas neyer
so necessary as now. It is just fifty years
since Ricardo, along witb the ballot, pro-
p6sed tbat aIl tbe elections in the United
Kingdoni should bc held in one day. The
late Mr. Sandfield Macdonald favoured simul-
taneous voting; but a general election occur-
ring before lie bad been able to pass the
measure, bie thougbt himself justified-and
[it would be liard to say that hie w'as not jus-
tified-in taking advantage of the power
possessed by tbe Governent to issue the
ivrits at différent dates. The present Gov-
ernent, by forègoing that advantage, tries
to correct the delects of the election law
tbrougb a scrupnlous and self-sacrificing ad-
ministration of it Though the passing of a
new law before holding the elections would
have been the best tbing, the correction of
the vices of tbe old is tlie best thing possible
in the absence of that change.

IlIncidentai protection, of which the first
advocacy dates back to I857 Or 1358, has
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now, after making many converts, been
adopted by Mr. Mackenzie. It was the
attempt to realize this theory that raised the
strong objections from the manufacturers of
Sheffield to the Canadian tariff, and led to
the abolition of the last remnant of the duty
on Baltic timber-cutting the last thread of
the old commercial tie between Colony and
Mother Country. For good or for evil.
there seems now to be a preponderance of
opinion in favour of " incidental protection."
Mr. Mackenzie, addressing a Hamilton
audience, had to meet the prediction that, if
the Government were successful, all customs
duties would be abolished. He showed the
extreme improbability of the revenue being
in a condition to admit of a reduction of
duties, and the likelihood that, before long,
they would have to be largely increased.
From this state of facts he drew the conclu-
sion that the question of Free Trade is one
which does not come up as a possible alter-
native, whether we mean by Free Trade the
lowering of the tariff or the abolition of cus-
toms duties. "Sir Francis Hincks," Mr.
Mackenzie said, "stated last year, on bis
election tour and in the House of Commons,
that he was in favour of incidental protec-
tion. I said I was also in eyour of it. It is
a stupid phrase at best ; but it means simply
this, that as long as duties are levied upon
articles imported, they should be levied upon
articles produced by our own people." That
is, the primary object of the duty should be
revenue; revenue should be raised to meet
a financial necessity, but in the distribu-
tion ofthe duty there should be this discrimi-
nation. Mr. Mackenzie admits " incidental
protection" to be a "stupid phrase." In
reality, it expresses more than it seems to
imply. The cost of conveying foreign goods
to this market, the expense of insurance
while they are on the way, together ivith all
other necessary charges, formn an incidental
protection to the Canadian manufacturer.
These are all natural and necessary expenses,
which enhance the cost of the goods to the

consumer and enable the home manufac-
turer to increase the price of his products to
the same extent. All these items are inci-
dent to the cost of placing imported goods
in the hands of the consumer. But the
superaddition of an import duty is not an
incident of the same kind. It forms
no necessary part of the price of the
goods. It is an artificial increase of price,
capable of arbitrary arrangement; it is a
measure of the ivants of the Government,
which are not constant, and is, therefore, a
very uncertain measure. No great harm
would, perhaps, be done if a revenue tariff
were ahvays strictly adhered to ; but when a
readjustment of the tariff is made, with one
eye looking to revenue results and the other
to a masked protection, there is much dan-
ger that the limits of a revenue tariff would,
at some points, be overstepped. To keep
it harmless, "incidental protection" will
need a regiment of economists to watch its
movements ; and the danger is that this
force will not be forthcoming. But, if inci-
dental protection has hitherto donevery little
harm, what, it will be asked, is there to fear
from it in the future? Formerly it was op-
posed by a solid phalanx of Free Trade ad-
vocates ; now, most of these advocates have
grounded arms or gone over to the other
side. Incidental protection now includes in
its advocacy a heterogeneous mass, divisible
into three distinct sections. The first is
content to see a more or less arbitrary
arrangement of a revenue tariff, in the inter.
est of home manufactures ; the second takes
shelter under a name which it is known will
be accepted where direct protection would
be repudiated ; the third, without abandon-
ing Free Trade principles, finds that the
open advocacy of these principles might be
unpopular in constituencies where local
manufactures exist, and accepts with mental
reservation a " plank " that may bring a
positive or negative gain of votes. The
danger of incidental protection sliding into
a more positive form cannot be said not to
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exist, vhena Free Trade Minister is obliged
by the shifting state of opinion to make a
merit of the possible increase of customs
duties, for revenue purposes, at some date
not distant in the future. For this state of
opinion no man is less responsible than he;
and we shall be surprised if the fallacies of
protection ever find in him an advocate or
defender.

The place in the Cabinet left open for a
representative of the Province of Quebec,
bas been filled by the appointment of Mr.
Huntington, to whom the Presidency of the
Council is assigned. When the Ministry of
Sir John Macdonald ivas overthrown, there
was a general expectation that Mr. Hunt-
ington would be in the new Government.
By him the charges against the late Minister
were brought; and the pressing of these
charges made the formation of a new Ad-
ministration necessary. The completion of
the Cabinet, by the filling of one vacancy,
raises no question of policy, and the appro-
priateness of the selection being admitted,
the act offers no point for criticism. Mr.
Huntington stands in the front rank of the
English-speaking Liberals of Quebec, being
closely identified, in some matters of specu-
lative opinion, with the Parti National,
which, having no past to trammel its action,
looks to the future to vindicate and realize
its policy. But this will be no obstacle to
his according in opinion, on the practical
questions of the day which call for imme-
diate solution, with his colleagues in the
Government.

The Session of the Ontario Legislture,
which opened when the year was a week
old, promises to be productive of legislation
which will mark a step in the progressive
development of our free institutions. Along
with the ballot we are promised an exten-
sion of the franchise. At present a very in-
telligent class, whom accident has prevented
from being householders, is under the ban.
It embraces a higher standard of intelligence
than many vho are now entitled to vote.

The extension of the franchise to a class
consisting largely of young men in the em-
ploynent of others, will be a new reason
for giving all electors the protection of the
ballot. It sounds like an anachronism to
hear, in the present day, objections to an
extension of the franchise to persons who
are assumed to be without a stake-that is,
house or land-in the country. A man may
have a stake in skill, dexterity, ingenuity,
industry ; and if to these be added income,
the reasons which could be advanced for
denying him a voice in the making of laws
which he is obliged to obey, would be of
very little weight. We are competing for
the surplus labour of Europe; and it would
be a mistake to conclude that intending
emigrants, with the world to choose from,
might not often be determined in their
choice by the consideration of what their
political status would be in their new home.

A modification of the conditions on which
public aid is granted towards the purchase
of public libraries and prize books is pro-
mised. The Government, through the Edu-
cation Department, has long been engaged
in the book trade. All experience is op-
posed to the assumption that, in any branch
of enterprise idmitting of free competition,
a Government can successfully compete with
individuals. There is no evidence that this
is an exception to the general rule. The
English Government, after making the saie
experiment, abandoned the enterprise, and
the Government of Ontario will be more
than justified in following that precedent.

The Boundary questions which Ontario
has on her hands are in a fair way of adjust
ment. That which embraces the North-west-
ern limits of the Province is by far the
most important. Before referring the evi-
dence to some tribunal for adjudication, it
is proposed to adopt a provisional line, to
remove any impediments to settlement in
the meantime, and to this end informal
negotiations have taken place. It happens
curiously enough that the public men who
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-defined the claim of Ontario, as a basis of
negotiation, have now the Federal interests
comnimitted to their charge. If the question
were ever capable of being finally settled by
negotiation, which is doubtful, the change
in the official position of some of the nego-
tiators would probably interpose a difficulty.
A line defined as a basis of. negotiation
would not necessarily be a fmal line; and
whether they continued members of the
Governmient of Ontario or became part of
the Cabinet of Ottawa, those by whom such
line was defined would not nec-essarily be
bound to insist on it as the only possible
line for final adoption, if new evidence had
in the meantime so modified the question
as to point to a different conclusion. The
-question will, we presume, as suggested in
the opening speech, require to be referred
to some independent tribunal for adjudica-
tion. The resolutions which are half pro-
mised may relate to the provisional bound-
ary or to the intended mode of settlement,
or they may include both. Any discussion
which may take place in the Legislature
could not vell go beyond the proposed
mode of settlement.

The ghost of the strangled Orange Bills
stalked into the Legislative Assembly during
the debate on the Address. The opening
speech of the Lieutenant-Governor, referring
to the fate of these Bills, promised a general
measure under which all societies not illegal
should be able to obtain incorporation. This
was the signal for an amendment to the Ad-
dress, censuring the Government for advising
the reservation of the Bills. The real ques-
tion involved, though it was almost missed in
the debate, was, whether the Provincial
Legislatures have larger powers than the
Parliament of the Dominion in respect to
measures of such unusual and extraordinary
nature that, if passed at Ottawa, it would
be the duty of the Governor-General, as an
Imperial officer acting upon bis instruc-
tions, to reserve them for Her Majesty's
consideration. A Bill for the incorporation

of the Orange Society was reserved by the
Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward
Island, previous to that Province becoming
part of this Confederation, under the clause
of his instructions which refers to Bills of an
unusual or extraordinary character, and the
reservation was followed by disallowance.
The practice followed in this case gives us
the Imperial interpretation of the clause in
question. Imperial statesmen, by whom
these instructions are drafted or continued
in force, would, we are warr ated in assum-
ing, from their position towards the Orange
Society in Ireland, regard these Bills as
unusual and extraordinary ; though the
words which qualify or in some measure
define the tern "unusual or extraordinary "
make it otherwise doubtful whether the
clause, taken as a whole, brings those Bills
within its range. These instru:tions, though
not addressed to Lieutenant-Governors of
the Provinces at present, as they were pre-
vious to Confederation, must nevertheless
be taken as indicating a general policy for
the Colonial Empire, from which a single
Province could not be more entitled to
claim exemption than the nation at large.
The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, it is
beyond dispute, could not of his own
motion assume to act upon instructions
which are not addressed to him ; the analogy
between bis position and duty and those of
the Governor-General is incomplete. In
default of Imperial instructions, he is
thrown back upon the advice of the Minis-
ter. The effect of the reservation so made
is to bring to the notice of the Ottawa Gov-
ernment measures which, if regarded as
unusual or extraordinary, can be annulled
by the exercise of the veto which, in such
case, it is the function of that Government
to wield; or if not so regarded, the Royal
assent should follow as a matter of course.
To return the Bills with the remark that
they were within the competency of the
Legislature by which they were passed, was
to annul themn by a side-wind instead of a
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direct veto. The effeet or returning them
ivas the same as that of disalloivance would
have been.

We can easily understand that neither
Governnient wanted the responsibility of
advising either disallowance or assent. Per-
haps the inception of the Bis concealed a
strategie motive. However desirable in-
corporation may have been considered, to
perplex the Government by introducing a
question on whichi perhaps no possible
Government could agree ivas flot less
tempting. As it happened, the Premier, of
ail the Ministry, wvas in favour of the IBills.
The question ivas necessarily an open ques-
tion, on which Ministers were flot bound tc)
be united. But the BUis having once passed,
the Ministry would have been bound, if
there had been nothing unusual in them, to
advise the Lieutenant-Governor to pro-
nounce the Royal assent. lIt ivas only
becaiuse the Bis ;vere of an exceptionai
nature, and seemed to confiict with the
po]icy of the Empire, that their reservation
was justifiable. If there had been no obstacle
to the Bis at once receiving the Royal as-
sent, Mr. Mowat's colleagues could not have
suffered in public estimation for joining himi
in advising assent. They had opposed the
Bis while -they were in the Assernbly:
when an ordinary measure passes the formai

*stages there, assent to it becomes a matter
of course. When the Bis were sent to
Ottawa, their fate should have depended
upon the alternative of veto or assent: to

* return them with the remark that there wvas
no reason why they shou3d flot receive the
Royal assent, whiie withholding that asserit,
w'as in the Ottawva Government alike reua
a and inconsistent.

But if the precedent 110w for the first time
drawn from the legislation of Prince Edward
Island is to stand, in ail points, and be held
to be fully applicable, tjie Ottawa J'ccision
cannoc be taken as necessarily correct. But
this question need not corne up, since the
power of veto rests with the Governinent of

Ottawa ; and when that authority refuses to
exercise this power, after considering the
constitutionaiity of particular Bis, its deci-
sion is necessariiy final. The Orange Bis
mighit have been left to the scrutiuiy of the
Ottawa Government, in the ordinary course,
%vithout reservation ; with this differcnce,
that they would flot then have been 50

likeiy to undergo the same scrutiny as they
%would when sent with a premonition that
the), iere of a nature to require strict exami-
nation. So far as the Bis were subjected
to a, strategical treatment at différent stages
of their existence and on their extinction,

their constitutionaiity wvas not the main
question. First, there wvas an attempt to
impose a responsibiiitv for political purposes;
then an attempt to shift the wveighit of that
responsibiiity from one quarter to aniother,
foliowed by a coupnter-move wvhich wvas at
once illogical and fatal, since the effect 'vas
to strangie measures wvhich, it was admiated,
there was no0 reason should not have been
passed and become lawv.

The tone of the debate, in its ivorst
moods, has reached the last stage of dege-
neracy. Let us be thankful that this is not
habituai or generai. lIt is only by wvay of
episode that mnembers address one another
instead of the Speaker, and mutuai recrir.d-
nation takes the place of argument. When
members return, alter the elections, fresh
from a heated contest, there is reason to fear
they ivill bring improvement neither of tone
nor temper. A general- election is Bedlam
let loose. Mud.throwing is a generai em-
pioyment, though ail are far from being
equally guilty. The press shows cankering
-marks of balefuil attrition with unscrupulous
politicians and frenzied election managers.
By it candidates are charged with every
crime, anid random accusations are every-
%vhere thrown into the air, without either
proof or foundation.

The adjournment of the Legisiature over
the elections may have been a necessity, but
it is one %.Uhich it is impossible flot to regret.
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It furnishes another proof how difficult it is
to keep Provincial and Federal politics from
entanglement. The members of the Local
Legislatur2 are afraid their constituencies
may change complexion in the contest, and
naturally desire to be present to try to pre-
vent a result so disastrous to themselves.
The law of self-preservation calls them frorn
the duties of legislation to the work of indi-
rect self-protection. Local and Federal
politics get confused ; and when the electors
have one question or set of questions to try,
their attention is distracted to another ques-
tion or set of questions, which the electors
are not now required to pass upon, but which
will demand their decision at a future time.
Much embarrassment and confusion are
caused. Our new and comparatively com-
plex political machinery is so presented as
to enfeeble the comprehension of many an
honest elector. The real issues of the con-
test come to present a dim and blurred
appearance amid the array of artificial issues
with which they are almost covered up.

The Canadian National Association,
which has for its motto " Canada First," has
explained its principles and objects in an
address to the public, accompanied by a
political programme. The address urges the
necessity of an improved tone of political
discussion, and the cultivation of a national
sentiment ; and claims that the time has
come when all who take this view, without
being in accord with either of the old poli-
tical parties, should unite to cultivate a lof-
tier patriotism and a higher and more ele-
vated national feeling. So far, well. When
we come to the programme, we must say we
have no faith even in the possibility of that
Imperialism which is here given the name by
which the late Mr. Howe first christened it,
4 Organization of the Empire ;"and if it were
possible, we should still require to be con-
vinced of its desirability. On some purely
political questions, though not on all, the
programme is in advance of either of the
other parties. Income Franchise and the

Ballot will probably both be disposed of in
a few weeks or months, as well at Ottawa as
.at Toronto. Property qualification no longer
exists in Ontario, and at Ottawa its days are
numbered. On these questions the National
Association is only abreast of official opin'
ion; but in adding to the Ballot compulsOrY
voting, it introduces a question which is neO
to Canadian ears, and which the press has
not yet undertaken to discuss. The repre-
sentation of minorities is also put forward
as an object which the Association will ailn
to realize. Taken in connection with another
part of the programme, which looks to a
reorganization of the Senate, it seems pr-
bable that the idea is to apply Hare's plane
or some modification of it, for a represent-
tion of minorities, to the reconstruction Of
the Senate. Closer trade relations with the
West Indies is advocated, confessedly with
the view to ultimate political connection•
The mere raising of these questions will
widen the area of political discussion, and
lift our politics out of the well-worn ruts in
which they have hitherto been confined. We
cannot here enter into the discussion of the
programme, and must at present content
ourselves with this brief reference to sorfe
of the items it comprises.

The Bishop of Torontohas felt called upOO
to reply to the Appeal of the Church Asso-
ciation against the alleged Ritualistic prac-
tices of some clergymen in the diocese. 4e
expresses the belief that Ritualism has not, in
any single instance, approached the eXtra-
vagances which have been painfully exhl'
bited in the Mother Country ; and of the
preaching of objectionable doctrine by anf
single clergyman, no complaint has been
made to him by the congregation. The
term " altar," to which the authors of the
Appeal object, he regards as a reverential
substitute for " table," and defends its
use on the ground of prescription, dating
back to a period anterior to the Ritualistic
movement. He does not believe that the
ministers who use it associate with the nade
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" the idea of material sacrifice prevailing in 1 sel which one Government has surrendered
the Church of Rome." Having traced out
and interrogated the ministers charged with
resorting to auricular -confession, the Bishop
states by implication that they admitted the
fact, while denying that " any formal invita-
tion or encouragement to such confession
vas given " beyond what the Prayer-book

authorizes. Where others sav, or fancy
they saw, the objectionable soutane of the
Romish priesthood, at the Synod, the Bishop
saw only a light summer dress. The right of
clergymen to wear the "ordinary cassock"
he defends; but if any one were pointed out
to him by name as going beyond this in the
article of dress, he would enter into friendly
communication with him on the subject. To
the mode of taking the sacrament censured
in the Appeal, he sees no objection, and
claims that it is shielded with the historical
sanction of fifteen centuries. Between
" offertory " and " offering " he fails to recog-
nize the distinction which others make a
ground of objection ; and even if offering be
intended to mean more than offertory, that
would be proof of "dutifulness of feeling."
On the subject of altar decorations, the reply
does not cover the whole ground of the com-
plaint, but is confined to the use of beauti-
ful flowers and samples of harvest products,
both of which serve as an acknowledgment
of what is due " for the beauty and, abun-
dance with which the earth is blessed." With
this brief abstract, which covers so much of
the Xppeal as we noticed last month, we dis-
miss the subject, adding only the single
remark that some other critics, wanting the
sagacity, good temper, and right feeling of
the Bishop, are, in their attacks on Chief
Justice Draper, making use of weapons
which would dishonour any cause if wielded
by the unhallowed hands of a layman.

The victims of startling coincidences and
false but suspicious circumstances may sym-
pathize with the United States in the hap-
pily-timed sinking of the Virginius. A ves-

to another cannot be restored on a state of
facts being subsequently disclosed which
makes restoration an unpleasant duty, if she
bas, meanwhile, foundered. When Spain had
made, or was on the point of making, such
reclamation, in the case of the Virginius, the
vessel went down while being towed on the
way to New York. How fortunate an escape
the sinking of the vessel would be had been
foreseen, and at least one candid journalist
had given voice to the suggestion. A coal
barge had, by a lucky accident, and more
tiniely even than lucky, dropped down in
front of the Arapiles exactly at the right mo-
ment. And even these accidents had a
providential precedent, the whole constitut-
ing a curious genealogy of national good
luck. This is the sinister side of the ques-
tion, on which dark suspicion may feed.
But the sinking of the Virginius needs no
such explanation. The vessel was in a leaky
condition when delivered to the Americans;
and the Cubans, while tasting the gall and
wormwood of ber approaching surrender,
had as strong a motive to disable ber as the
Americans had afterwards. Let us not,
without further evidence, believe that either
one or the other sank the Virginius, but that
ber fate was purely the result of accident.
Is ber sea-burial to be the last of the semi-
piratical craft ?

When Sickles conditionally resigned the
post of American Minister at Madrid, there
is strong reason to suspect that he had no
idea he would be taken at his word. The
change may benefit and cannot injure the
cause of the United States. With Caleb
Cushing as a successor, there would be scant
promise of amendment. His book on the
Geneva Arbitration shows what manner of
man he is ; and if that revelation tended in
any way to prevent his confirmation for the
Chief Justiceship, he may be pointed to as
one of the few great men who get their full
reward in their own lifetime. The Senate,
we take it for granted, was more influenced
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by the inopportune cropping up of the un-
happy letter to Jefferson Davis, in which, at
the beginning of the civil war, Mr. Cushing
assumed that of the union foundèd by the
Fathers of the Republic there was nothing
left but the mouldering fragments. It was
something for him to know that Attorney-
General Willianis, when appointed Chief
Justice, had proved not more acceptable to
the Senate. These virtual rejections by the
confirming authority wafted the Chief Jus-
ticeship in a very unexpected direction; and
the result is that Mr. Waite, of Ohio, vho,
if little known as a lawyer, is not unfavour-
ably known as a man, gets a position on the
Bench of the Supreme Court which must
have been far beyond his expectations.
When the highest qualities cannot be got,
President and Senate are right in agreeing
that there are worse resorts than respectable
mediocrity. But there is always something
wrong when mediocrity is enshrined in high
places.

The repeal of the Salary Grab Bill fur-
nishes a strong proof of the power df public
opinion over Congressmen, even where the
interests of the latter are involved. Coming
in the wake of the Credit Mobilier exposure,
the Bill now repealed at once excited general
attention and provoked hostile criticism.
The chief objection brought against the
measure was,that thePresident and members
of Congress had contracted with the nation to
perform a certain duty for a specific remu-
neration ; but that, having the power in their
hands, they made use of it to alter the
ternis of the agreement to their advantage
and to the detriment of the public. and that,
in the case of the President, this change was
directly in contravention of a provision of
the constitution, which was expressly intended
to guard against his salary being increased
or diminished during his term of office. Up-
on this issue Congress, fearing to face the
constituencies, retraced its steps by a par-
tial repealing of the law, whicl, however, is
so far from fully attaining the end in view,

that it leaves the President's salary un-
touhed.

The ebb of the great wave of the labour
movement has rendered the Trades' Unions
of the Republic, for the time, nearly power-
less. The struggle against a reduction of
wages bas, in most instances, been too fee-
ble to offer any real resistance to the doivn-
ward tendency. In the case of railroad en-
gineers, where the vast machinery of which
they formed part could not be brought to a
stand even for a day without very serious
results being produced, there was a strike;
but in many occupations workmen were vill-
ing, for the time, to accept the lowest wages
on which existence could be supported.
The colliers in the anthracite region think
they are not, from the nature of their occu-
pation, subject to the general law ; and they
have been able to arrange the difficulty on
the basis of the wages rate of 1873.

In England, capital threatens to meet
aggressive labour with its own weapons.
For this purpose a great National Association
of Employers has been formed. The com-
parison between a combination of workmen
and a combination of capitalists is far fron
presenting the assumed identity of instru-
mentalities. Capital is itself the combined
result of past labour ; and the holder of
capital is equal, in point of strength, to
many living workmen. When capitalists
combine among themselves, there is, in fact,
a double combination on their side. By
this new union they virtually admit the
abstract justice of Trades' Unions. Capital
and labour are too necessary to one another
to justify their being formed into hostile
camps. If capital is strong, and if it has
submitted to temporary injustice at the
hands of labour, it should be remembered
that uniform wisdom of action cannot be
expected from the least instructed classes of
the community. Labour and capital must,
in the long run, follov the natural laws of
production and accumulation; and if the



National Association of Employers could de-
press labour, or prevent it rising with the in-
crease of capital'and prices, the result would
be an exodus of labour, on a less scale, in-
deed, than that which took place in France
on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes,
but still on a scale large enough to give just
alarm to capital. Mr. Gladstone encourages
the agricultural labourer to hope for the
franchise; and if capital and labour are
meanwhile to be arrayed against one another
in chronic hostility, what will the social con-
dition of England be ten years hence ?

But is it true that Trades' Unions have
beeii the means of oppressing capital? The
rate of wages has by no means kept pace
with the increase of wealth. Mr. Fawcett,
in an article in the January number of the
Fortni.itly Review, shows that while the
trade of England has quadrupled during the
last quarter of a century, there has been lit-
tie advance in the remuneration of labour.
This rule is not without exceptions; in some
branches of industry the rise of wages has
been considerable, but the increased cost of
living has been such that of large classes of
workmen the purchasing power of the wages
has remained stationary. There is a large
class living on f6xed salaries, whose remuner-
ation has not kept pace with the increased
cost of living, and whose condition is, there-
fore, getting worse and worse; it includes
clerks, porters, railway servants, and omni-
bus and cab drivers. There are some who
receive a less nominal rate of wages than
they received twenty-five years ago, when
the trade of the country was about a quarter
of what it is now. If we translate the nom-
inal into proportional wages, it follows that
the condition of these persons has been
going on from bad to worse. There lias
been a large increase in the numn er of
worknen during this period. Increased
wages stimulate the production of labourers,
through increased marriages, and this in-
crease reacts injuriously on the labour mar-
ket, while the increase of population sends

up the price of food by the force of compe-
tition. The extended use of machinery tends
to prevent the increased demand for labour,
being in proportion to the increase of capi-
tal. Besides, a large part of the savings of
the country, which constitute the annual
additions to its wealth, is absorbed by for-
eign loans and railways, and does not create
any direct demand for Englisli labour; some
indirect demand may be caused by the pur-
chase of railway supplies for shipment to the
countries where the railroads are constructed.

The operation of these natural laws must
tend to reduce to a minimum the power of
Trades'Unions to increase the rate of wages ;
and the facts show that they have certainly
not succeeded in raising the rate of wages.
abnormally high. There is one way in
which they can increase the rate of remuner-
ation in any particular employment: bykeep-
ing down the number of workmen through
stringent rules for the admission of new
members, as, for instance, the restriction of
the number of apprentices. In this way an
artificial scarcity of labour is produced.
But looking at the whole result-comparing
the almost stationary condition of the price
of labour with the vast increase of the trade
and wealth of the country-it is impossible
not to admit that capital has very littie cause
for alarm in any changes that Trades'
Unions have so far been able to bring
about. The National Association of Em-
ployers has given the principle of unionism,
which employers have hitherto denounced,
the sanction of adoption, than which no
stronger mark of approbation could have
been bestowed. If this arniy of capitalists
is to enter the field against its natural and
necessary ally, labour, it must be beld chiefly
responsible for that "horizontal cleavage
of society," with all its sinister results, which
the Sped/ator predicts as certain to ensue.
But it is very doubtful vhether this union of
capitalists possesses the elements of endur-
ance ; and should it be destined to a speedy
dissolution, its only achievement will be to
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have estopped its members from objecting
ta Trades' Unions in the future.

If the intelligence of the determination of
the Gladstone Ministry to appeal to the
country-of a dissolution of Parliament and
that the new Parliament is ta meet in
March--comes somewhat suddenly upon us,
it can create no surprise. Parliament was
,within one session af its natural demise ; and
there were imany circumstances wvhich may
have weighed with the Minister in deciding
to, anticipate that event by a dissolution.
Ris supporters had for sometime wavered
in their allegiance, and when one defeat had
been seriaus enough ta cause him ta resign,
his resumptian of office was due ta the ina.
ability af the Opposition ta farmn a gaverfi-
ment. Isolated elections which took place
from time ta dîme, on the occurrence of
accidentai vacancies in the representation,
continued ta go against the Ministry. The
aggregate number of seats lost, in this way,
was about twenty-five. These lasses were
differently interpreted, according ta the hu-
mour or interest ai the critics. The Con-
servatives pointed ta, the fact as proaf af a
reaction af public opinion in their favour.
Mr. Gladstone, they allegcd, had alarined
the canst-vative instincts ai the nation by
the disestablishnient af the Irish Church,
and these elections were lentended as a pro-
test against bis palicy. The more advanced
section of the Liberals denied this interpre-
tatian of the political phenomena, and claim-
ed that they, by mere abstention from vat-
ing, had intended ta, warn Mr. Gladstone flot
ta think af repasing on bis laurels, but ta
continue in that course of progressive reform
an which he hadsetoutatthe commencement
of bis administration. There is littie doubt
that there wvas some real Conservative re-
action, but it is far from accaunting for al
the lasses the Government sustained in the
canstituencies. Nobody really believes that
Hull has become conservative because it
eiected a Conservative candidate. The
number ai abstentions praved at once the

sullenness of the advanced Liberals and the
greatness ai their mere negative power.
lIt became a part ai their policy ta make
themselves feit in this way. The election of
a few Conservatives could flot overthrow the
Goverament; but it might serve ta prove
that it cauld not do without them, and cause
it ta shape its policy so as ta catch the po.
pular breeze. But the election for Stroud
shows a very decided change in favour of
the Conservatives.

Mr. Gladstone can now turn ta good ac-
caunt the information with which these suc-
cessive defeats in the canstituencies have
supplied him. The proposai ta abolish the
Incarne Tax oe. the strength ai a surplus of
five millions, is a very decided measure.
But a mere crtalogue ai questions an wbich
legisiation may be expected-including edu-
cation, gaine, land, and liquar Iaws-needs
further explanation ta give it point and re.
cornmend it ta the constituencies.

Mr. Bright, we suspect, bas indicated the
change that wilI be made in the Education
Act. The land question is not ripe for an3,
but the most superficial treatment. Much
could be done ta, facilitate the exchange of
land by a provision for quieting af titles and a
general registration, sa as ta give a modern
starting-paint in the title, beyand whicb it
would flot be necessary ta go, and which
would assure great simplicity for the
future. The tirn e for takin'g the bolder
course ai praposing the abolition af primo-
geniture bas bardly came. The game lawsç
will certainly underga some considerable
modification in the interests ai agriculture
Disestablishment in England cannet now be
praclaimed as an objectai Ministerial policy
lit is a question whether anything can be
done with the Irish University EducatioD
question, on wbicb the Govemment suffered
a defeat in the Hanse, without creating dis-
satisfaction in England and Scotland. l'ha(
there is such a question as Home Rule, boar
ever it may be deait with, ivill soon have to
be acknowledged. The policy of pretend,
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ing not to see that an agitation for Home
Rule is going on and gaining strength in Ire-
land, will not do much longer. Whatever
may be done with the county franchise, Mr.
Gladstone cannot yet afford to tell the
country, in so many words, that it is bis
intention to convert the stolid agricultural
labourers into voters. That change will
come in time, by degrees it may be, and
perhaps not fully till the labourer has been
raised to a higher standard of intelligence.
But Disestablishrment, Tenant Right, and
the Ballot teach us that great reforms come
more rapidly now than at almost any time
in the past ; and if Mr. Gladstone obtains
a new lease of power through a decided
success in the elections, the next six years
may bring even greater changes than the last.

The destinies of Spain have been made
the sport of military violence, and the Gov-
ernment of Señor Castelar superseded by
Marshal Serano, by whom the most devious
parts have been played on the theatre of
Spanish politics during the last thirty years.
On the 3rd January, the second day after
the meeting of the Cortes, Castelar was
defeated by a majority of twenty on two
different votes. This was the signal for
General Pavia to occupy the palace of the
Cortes and other public buildings with
trcops to the number of fourteen thousand.
The Cortes were expelled with military vio-
lence, the municipal guard being the instru-
ment made use of; while General Pavia
with his staff stood outside with cannon
pointed at the building. Though General
Pavia, by this act of military violence,
assumed to dispose of the fortunes of Spain,
he must have had influential accomplices,
and must have been rather the instrument
of their machinations than moved to act on
his behalf. He did not personally seize the
political power ; he even refused to take
part in the Government of which he osten-
sibly dictated the formation. Even Castelar
was asked to join the Govermment to which

this military outrage gave birth ; but he gave
to the invitation the only answer which a
man of honour in his position could give.

Before the supreme act of vio'cnce vas
committed, a complete rupture between
Castelar and the President of the Cortes,
Señor Salmeron, had taken place ; and it
was well understood five days before the
troops intervened that Marshal Serano
would be placed at the head of affairs. It
was stated on the 2 9th December, in a cable
despatch to a New York journal, that when
this change took place the Spanish Republic
would be recognized by several European
powers ; but there could not have been any
direct understanding on this point, and cer-
tainly England, Prussia and Italy did not
intrigue to bring about this discreditable
coup d'état. The character of Serano, and
the circumstance of bis profiting by the
act of General Pavia, point to him as the
author of the plot. He is quite at home
at that kind of work. In the war of inde-
pendence he rose to the rank of General;
he espoused the cause of Christina, and
afterwards became the notorious favourite
of Isabella II., and when Sotomayor at-
tempted to drive him from her presence, he
proved strong enough to overthrow that
Minister. Under Narvaez he became liberal
from interest, and obtained the captaincy
general of Grenada as bis reward. He after-
wards opposed a succession of administra
tions in the Senate, down to the revolution
of 1854. Implicated in the insurrection of
Saragossa, in that year, he was sent into
exile ; but two years after, changing bis
part again, he was entrusted with the sup-
pression of a local insurrection. He bas
seen service in the diplomatic corps of Spain.
In playing many parts on many sides, his
talent for intrigue bas been developed in an
abnormal degree. His government, the
child and creature of the army, will depend
on military aid for its support. Spain may
continue for a while to be called a Republic,
if that name sounds best or best serves the
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purpose of the successful conspirators ; buc
a country that holds its liberties at the
will of a nîilitary dictator is no longer in
possession of anything worthy of th e naine.

The fail of Carthagena, it had long been
apparent> wvas only a matter of time. The
final surrender took place some te» days
after the dispersion of the Cortes, General
Dominiquez taking possession. The defeat-
ed junta, and the liberated convicts, the lat-
ter of whom it would at any turne have been
allowable to treat as the enemies of niankind,
tried to explain the collapse, which had long
been inevitable, by charging the commander
of the principal fort with treachery. Refu-
gees to the number of two thousand five
hundred escaped on board the ironclad Nu
m 'antia, and -in arriving at Algeria surren-
dered thernselves to the French authorities,
by whom it wvas sooni understood a surrender
of such as were charged wvith non-political
crimes w'ould be made.

But neither the Carlists nor the Intrans-
igentes are entirely subdued. When the
surrender of Carthagena to ok place the Gov-
ernment was disarrning the Republican vo-
lunteers at Madrid. This circuinstance,
taken in connection wvith the determination
of the Goverument to add one hundred
thousand men to, the army reserve, indicates
an intention to crush out the unextinguished
elernents of the Republic. This is the prac-
tical interpretition ivhich is being put on
Genera' «Pavia's boast that lie resorted to
violence to overthrow the authority of the
Cortes, i» the cause of order.

In France, the Government of the Duc
de Broglie pursues the course of repression
of which its origin gave expectations ; but it
sometirnes meets such obstacles as ûlay tend
to remind it that il is mortal. lIt recently
resigned i» consequence oi a defeat in the
Assembly, but was continued ini power by
the favour of Mchfahon. lVhen it had fully
recovered itself, it was found to have secured

support enough from the floating and -incer-
tain mass wvhich oscillates from side to side,
to give it a majority of fifty-eight on a mo-
tion of confidence; but that rnajority dwin-
dled dowvn to five wvhen it resîsted a propo-
sal to confine the Government tc members
of the municipal councils for materiais out
of which to select mayors, wvhom the Assem.
bly, in fulfilment of its reacnionary policy,
is vesting with the powver to appoint. Mc-
Mahon, who has neither the qualiti2_s nor
the experience of a statesman, serves in the
meantime to veil the depository of the real
power, ;vhich is wielded by the Duc de Brog-
lie. If the time should corne when the As-
sernbly i'i1l persistently reject McMahon's
minister, the President will find hjimseif de-
privcd of the aid of this political creator and
preserver, with nothing before hlm but the
defeat of his reactionary policy ini an appeal
to the country. What will lie do in that
event? Will he repeat at Versailles the
draina which Generat Pavia has acted in
Madrid?

The Ultrarnontane toue of the Frenchi
Press, in discussing Prussian affairs, ba-s
offended the Govemament of the Emperor
William; and Bisrnarck has had the weakness
to threaten to hold the Govemnment of
France responsible for the criticisins of th~e
newspapers. The lBrogrlie-McMalion Gov-
erninent announces to the Assembly that il
is in favour of the spiritual independence of
the Pope, while desirous to be on friend-
ly terins wvith the Govtrnment of Victor
Emmanuel. Everythin,, depends upon what
term spiritual independence is intended to
iniply. The advocates of the temporal power
were accustomed to insist that il was neces-
sary for the security of the spiritual. The
French Govemmient may be quite correct
in saying that ils Ultraniontane leanings
wvill not endanger the public peace, but they
wvill eam for the McMahon Goverument the
ill-will of Italy.
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SEILECTIONS.

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT.

13v JANIES FIT2JAMES STEPHEN, Q. C.

[This ablle essay is takzea froin the ContfL-mporary Reviewi. It is to be followed by a second, in which
the writer intencls to suggest somne remedies for existing defects in our Parliamentary syRtem. So far as they
relate to the pernicious consequences of party government, Mr. Stephen's views are identical witb our own;
but whilst we propose to strike at the root of Ihe ev'il, he, regarding it as inseparable from Parliamelitary
Govemnment. recornmends important constitutional changes, with a view to palliate rather than remove the
disease. Oiving to the length of the paper, it bas been found necessary to make some excisions; at the saine
turne, no essential part of the writer's argument bas been omitted.]

T HEsubstance of these papers is containedin the following propositions:-
i. Parliarnentary Government bas been irre-

vocably established amongst us, and it is im-
possible to suppose that it will be seriously
modified in any period to wvhica ive can look
forward.

2. Defects which grievously impair its effici-
encyboth in regard to legisiation and in regard
to the Executive Covernment are inherent in
it.

3. Partial remedies may be suggested for
these defects, though they are not capable of
being removed at once by any single measure.

The proposition that Parliamentary Govern-
ment bas been irrevocably established amongst
us, and that it is impossible to suppose that it
Nvill he seriously modifled within any period to,
which we can look forwvard, is so, clear in itself
that to attempt to prove it ii to wveaken it. It
is the first step in political, knowledge to adminit

4 that upon ail great national questions the ulti-
mate decision must hereafter rest with the

*numerical majority of voters, expressing their
will through representLative assemblies. There
is no use in discussing the question whether
this is a good state of tbings or a bad one. For
ali practical purposes it is enough to, say that it
exists, and that it is the part of rational men to
m. ake the best of it, as they make the best of
thc clirnate, the soi], or the national character
of their country. It bas becn less generally
rcmark-cd, though it is at lcast equally worthy
of reniark, that, owing to particular circum-
stances, the constitution of this country is vcry

much more democratic than it would have
been if the constitution had been expressly
framed on a democratic basis. Public
opinion here acts on the Governmnent much
more forcib]y and directly than it does in the
United States. The manner in which our con-
stitutional changes have been made bas been
such as to, give us a constitution ivhich, though
in some wvays one of the most complicated, is in
others one of the simplest in the world. Most
of the parts ivhich inake it look complicated
have long, since been struck with paralysis, and
have sunk into the condition of fictions. Thea-
retically, the Qu een bas boundiess prerogatives;
practically, she bas no power. After making
every alloivance for the influence w'hich an
English Sovereign who muade the best use of
his position might in time acquire in the direc-
tion of public affairs (which is usually under-
rated), the power of an American President and
his Ministers is out of ail comparisori greater
than the power of an English King and bis
Cabinet. So, again, the power of the Supreme
Court over the enactments both of Congress
and of the State Legislatures is unlikeanything
which ive have ini this country. On the other
band, the power of a Parliamentary majority
here is quite unlike anything which Congress,
the President anckÀ bis i'%inisters, and the !3u-
prerne Court, ail together, exert at any given Mo-
ment in the United States. Ver few Englishmen
appear to see that the result of our passionate
love for constitutional fictions, and of our deter-
mination in every case to, maintain al the old
forins untouched, wvhuist we alter the substance
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of aV our institutions, h as been to establish in
this country one of the most direct, stringent,
and unqualified authorities in the whole world.
Maicing allowances for some institutions of a
différent: character which are to a certain extent
checks upon it, the majority for the Lime being
of the House of Commons, governing through
a Committee of Ministers absolutely depending
upon its favour, is the absolute master of every
institution in the country, and of the lives and
fortunes of ail its inhabitants. The contingency
that the House of Commrons may abuse its
powers need not, as matters nowv stand, bc seri-
ously considered. It is, however, Worth whiie
to point out how deeply, and indeed irrevoca-
bly, we are committed, not only to Parliamnent-
ary Government, but to a form, of iL which is
singularly ubsolute and i:-nquatified, so far as
any legal limitations of iLs poivers are con-
cerned.

The second proposition is, that defects which
grievously impair its efficiency, both in regard
to legisiation and in regard to the Executive
Governrnent,. are inherent in our foi-n of Parlia-
mentary C-overament.

Before attempting to prove this, 1 wvish to
disclaim any intention to undervalue the insti-
tutions under which we live. A person -vho
spoke of them with disrespect would prove his
own incompetence to discuss public affairs of
importance, and his want of acquaintance with
political institutionis, and the conditions under
w%ýhich they mnust of necessity work. Whatever
faults our institutions.may have, they, or at least
-we who live under them, have solved the prob-
lems which are throwing7 the greater part of
Continental Europe into convulsions. If France,
or Spain, or Italy had reached the points at
wvhich the defects of our system become visible,
they wvould be infinitely better off than they are
at present. We have at least arrived at a state
of stable equilibrium. There is no serlous ques-
tion in this country of deciding political ques.
tions by violence. Every one takes a strong
interest in public affai s, .-%d has a more oriless
intelligent opinion about them. A great nuin-
ber of political truths whîich in Inany parts of
the world appear to be still in the nature of
hidden mysteries, have with us passed into
mere commonplaces. MlNoreover, the history
an-d traditions of the country giveza dignity ro
our institutions wvnich can hardly fail to makeI

those wvho live under theni feel that they have
a character to lose and a position to keel, up in
the world. Above and beyond ail, no nation in
the world possesses anything likze so large a
c]ass of intelligent, independent, and vigorous-
minded men in ail ranks of tife, wvho seriously
devote themselves to public affairs, and take
the deepest possible interest in the national
success and well .eing. No one can understand
the sense of stability, reserved force, and gene-
rai power which English institutions derive froni
this circurnstance, until he is able to compare
life in this country wvith life in a country like
india, ivhere Europeans are but a handful-
numerically s0 insignificant: as to be alniost
imperceptible.

The character of our public men is the sheet-
anchor on which our institutions depend. So
lon g as political life is the chosen occupation of
Wise aind honourable men, wvlo are above jobs
and petty personal views,. the defects of Parlia-
mentary Government, however serious, may
be endured, even where they cannot be reine-
died or alienated. If, howvever, the personal
character of English politicians should ever be
1seriously lowered, it is difficuit not to feel that
the present state of the constitution would give
bad and ir'sci-uptilous inen a power for evil
hardly equalled in any other part of the world.

Upon the wvhole, those who thinlc thus of Par-
liamentary Government are under a special
obligation to speak plainly and without reserve
of its defects. Fiattery has at aIl times and in
ail places been the mortal enexny of every form
of governiment. to which it has been applied, and
no forrn of government ever wvas more persist-
entiy or more grossly flattered than our own.
The proof is to hc found in nearly every news-
paper, and in nearly every speech made by a
candidate to electors, or by a member of Parlia-
ment to his constituents. It is needless to
eniarge cither upon the fact. itself or upon the
evils which it produces. Thcy belong to the
class of facts; which every one admits in theorj
and forgets in practice whenevcr it is convenient
to do so, as it oftcn is.

I corne now to the main subject of this paper,
which is, to state and enforce the proposition
that dcfects are inherient in Parliamentiry
Government wvhich grievously impair its eflici-
ency both in regard to lcgislation and in regard
to executive action.
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Ail the defects in question may be regarded
as the resuit, of putting the wvhole government of
the country, bath as regards legisiation and as
regards the control of the administration of cur-
rent public business, into the han ds of a popular
assembly composed of rnany hundred members.
In short, there are things which Parliament can
and must do, and there are also things which it
cannot possibly do wvell ; the importance of
business af the latter ciass has increased, is
increasing, and may be expected ta increase
continuously; and great public evils result
from the nianner in which it is done, and must
continue tobe done so long as Parliament insists
on doing everything itself.

Take first the things which Parliament can
and must do. Parliament nmust af course decide
questions on wvhich different sections af the
nation have conflicting sentiments and inter-
ests. It must, for instance, decide the question
ivhether the suffrage is ta be niaintained at its
present level or ta be altered. he reason is,
that the question "Who shall have votes ?" is
not at bottom a question af policy, but a ques-
tion of power. * * * * *

Parliament, again, must decide ail questions
which have a strong and obviaus bearing on
questions of sentiment, and especiafly those
wvhich bear upon religion and niorality. These,
like questions as ta the extent of the suffrage,
are ultixnately questions of pawver. There is a
grcat deal ta be said for an Establislied Church,
and a great deal ta be said against it ; and if
its advacates a.ad its antaganists were leit ta
convince each other bynere force ai argument,
they would wvrangle tili the end of time. Such
questions are settled in rau.ghi times by physicai
force, or by the threat of it. We have substi-
tuted, asi h ave elsewhere rcmnarked, the prac-
tice ai counting heads for the practice of
breaking them-at ieast in mast cases. But
minarities give wvay in reaiity, not because they
are convinced, but because they are averpawv-
ered. On the ivhalp, thon, questions which
affect the strongest feelings ai nmen, or -%vhich
are concerned wvith the distribution ai political
pawver, together with many athers which it is
unniecessary ta particularise minutely, nmust be
decided by Parliarnent, because the nation at
large cannot delegate the decision ai such ques-
tions ta any body ivhich docs not dircctly re-
present it, even for the purpose af abtaining a

iviser decision than a body which does represent
it wvould give.

Sa much for what can and must be done by
Parliament. 1 nowv pass ta the question af the
things which it ought not ta attempt, because it
cannot possibly do thei %veil. 1 say, then, first,
that Parliament is iii fitted for the task af ela-
borating the details ai legisiation, especially
when it is complicated and relutes ta special
subjects, and that it is perhaps even worse fitted
for the task of keeping up a close and stringent
contral over the actual administration of public
affairs.

First, as ta, legislation. The defects ai Parlia-
Ment, regarded as a legislative body, are so
numerous that it seems hardly respectfui ta
enumerate theni, but at the sanie tume they are
50 important that it is necessary ta do so. To
begin at the beginning, party government is 50
closely connected with Parliamentary Govern-
ment that Parliamentary Government could nat
be carried on Nvithout it. A Parliament not
divided inta parties kept under a certain sort ai
discipline would ho littie better than a mob. If,
hawever, ive are ta have party government, the
following consequences frarn it are inevitable :
-Public men and public rneasures ai ail sorts
ivill have ta be classed under the heads ai
Liberal and Conservative, or some other heads
ai the san-ie kind. This, however, is a Most
imperfect and irrational distinction ta take as
the anly one ta which attention ought ta be
paid in choasing a nienber ai Parliament, or
supporting a rneasure introduced inta Parlia-
ment. A very large number ai public questions
-a much larger number than mast people sup-
pose--have nothing at ail ta da ivith the dis-
tinction : and, as every one knows, the best and
ablest men in the country are divided, not 50
very unequally, betwveen the two parties. If we
were at war, no one would admit that the poli-
tical opinions of an admiraI or general ought ta,
prevent his appointment ta the command ai an
army if lie %vas specially fltted for it. No one
îvouid wisti ta sec the governors ai colonies or
the Viceray ai India removed froni their situn
tians as soon as the Governmcnt îvhich ap-
pointed theni went out ai affice. Why, thon,
should the question betwcen Canservative and
Liberai bc made the pivot upon which turng ail
electioneering and the whole col]duct ai public
affairs ? The results ai attaching that degree
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of importance to it are manifold, and, when the
matter is fairly considered, extremely suirpris-
ing.

In the first place, it is the very essence of
party governiment that one-haif of the ablest
men in the country should be compelled to pass
the greater part of their public lives in fighting
with the other haif. The effect or this is to pro-
duce an extraordinary and lamentable waste of
time and talent, and ta encourage a way of
treating measures which can only be compared
to the way in which the advocates of opposite
parties in a lavsuit treat their opponents' cases.
It also, possesses the minds of the public at
large with the notion that ta be a skilful Parlia-
mentary gladiator is to be a great statesman,
and that practical politics are rather a game
than a branch of knowledge. People take sides
in political struggles very much as they do at a
race, and consider the question iwhether this
public man or that gets the better of a sort of
boxing-match with mnuch more attention than
they give ta the rnerits of less exciting, though
they may be intrinsically far more important
questions.

Agreater evii than these is the exaggr -ated
prominence ivhich party government gives ta
matters of which the intrinsic importance is
small, by putting it in the power of any littie
knot of persons wvho take an interest in some
one trumpery matter wvhich just fits the calibre
of their niinds, ta turn the balance this way or
that in party struggles by pramising their sup-
port ta any one who will pledge himself as they
wish on their special question. A mian ivi'l
fltted in every way ta sit in Parliatnent may
often lose his seat by differing in opinion froin
the bigoted part of the constituency on somne
small question. These fancies used, 1 believe,
ta be described in the United States collectively
as "thle isins ; » and their influence on the
governmnent of the country long lias been, and
continually is, growing in strength.

Another effect of party governinent is that it
produces an arbitrary connection between
measures which ought ta be considered upon
their own merits. The Ministry as a wvhole
being responsible, jointly and severally, for ail
their measures, the country is cantinually put
in the dilemma of approving bad measures or
renouncing good ones, when there is no reason
iwhatever why the bad measures should flot be

rejected and the good ones adopted. It is dif-
ficult to imagine two really important proposais
with less in common than the proposai ta, remo-
del the English Courts of justice and the pro-
posai ta establish a newv University in Ireland.
Yet nothing is more certain than that the fate
of these two measures ivas closely linked toge-
ther last spring. If a Conservative Government
had been formed when Mr. Gladstone resigned
upon the defeat of his University Bill, Lord
Selborne's judicature Bill must have been lost;
and ivhether it would have ever been carried,
either by his own party or by his opponents,
would have depended on a variety of party com-
binations as difficult ta arrange or ta foresee as
the changes of a kaleidoscape. This is not the
place to say anything on the subject of deno-
ininational education ; but if we assume, for the
sake of illustration, that the present Govern-
ment are less favourably disposed towards it
than a Conservative tovernment would be, it
may be said with truth that the prospects of
denominational education in the British Islands
wvili be slightly improved if the Ashantees wvere
to contrive ta destroy Sir Garnet Wolseley and1
his staff. That the iminediate prospects of the
25th clause of the Education Act wvill, for the
next fewv months, vary inversely as the healthi-
ness of the Gald Coast and the fidelity and
courage of the Fantees and Houssas, is a reflec-
tion intrinsically as odd as Mr. Darwin's dis-
covery that dormestic cats are the patron saints
of humble-becs.

A fourth result of party government is the
total destruction of any approach ta perman-
ence, continuity, or systcm in the management
of public affairs. The Goverament of the
moment is neyer sure that it wvilI continue in
power for more than a few months. It wvould
be difficult ta point out ail the consequences of
this uncertainty .upon every branch of public
business. The most important result upon
legisiation is that every Ministry is obliged, for
the sakze of having a cry, and also for the sake
of justifying its owvn tenure of powver, ta have
some two or three great measures on which its
existence is stalzed, and ta wvhich ail other things
are ta be sacriflced. 1 arn very far indeed from
agreeing with the do-nothing theory of politics,
wvhich in these days hias numerous advocates;
nor do I think that those who charge the pre-
sent Governinent wvith what they describe as
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heroic Iegislation,-heroic in what is explained
to be a strictly medicai sense,-are more just
to their antagonists than political speakers
usually are. Apart frorn ail passing and tern-
porary politics, it is the inevitable consequence
of the system of party government that every
one who succeeds in dethroning his rival should
fix his mind upon some prorninent Parliarnen-
tai-y triumph, and s,rain every nerve to obtain
it-aying aside, in order to do so, ail serious
attention to matters wvhich it would require
severai years to establish, superintend, and
bring into good working order.

1 will not, however, insist upon this in detail,
as it enters more or less into the generai sub-
ject of the unfitness of a large popular assembly
for the business of elabor-tîng the details of
legisiation, and for the business of legislating
at aIl upon mnatters which require great care,
much constructive skill, and a large arnount of
special knowledge. 1 think it ;vas Mr. Bright
wvho once compared the progress of a measure
through Parliament to th.e progress of a cab
along Fleet-street on a day when the traffic is
unusually heavy. If a horse faîls or a wvheel

t cornes off, there is a block, which extends for a
great distance, and which inakes the question
wvhether or flot it will be possible to reach any
particular point at any particular time one on
which it is impossible to formn even a plausible
conjecture. The figure ivas perhaps better than

*the cominon i-un of figures, and it might even
have been carried a littie further. It mighit
have been added that, apart from. the inevitable
friction and jostling of cabs and omnibuses
going different ways, the street has flot unfre-
quentlyto be cleared, ail the traffic being stopped
and thrust this way or that in the rnost uncere-
nionious mariner, in order that some party de-
batemaybe able to go charging along like a fire-
engine, with the firemen shouting to every one
to clear the way, and a noisy rnob roaring at
their heels. Lt mnust also be recollected that
oui- Parliamentary highway is open only for a
part of the day, and that every vehicle wvhich

-cannot get past a certain point by a certain
timne-thèe hour corresponding to the closing of
the Session-finds the gates shut, and must
return to the place frorn whence it came ; not
to speak of the possibility of their being shut
at any time by a dissolution.

Dropping ail rnetaphor, the following defects

at Ieast are incidentai to'Parliamentary legisia-
tion, quite apart from the systema of party
government, ivhich, however, for the reasons
already assigned, aggravates every one of thern
to an incalculable degi-ce. In the first place,
the effect of the right of every member to intro-
duce any measure he likes, and the rule that
evei-y Act must pass through ail its stages in
both Ilouses in some one Session of Parliamient,
together with the general uncertainty thrown
over everything by the instability of the tenure
of office, makes anything like continuous sys-
tematic legislation upon any subject practically
impossible. The chai-acter of our statute-book
is pretty well known, and need flot bc insisted
upon, nor shall 1 here dwell upon certain views
of my own relating to the simplification of the
laiw, but I may remark that the statute-book as
it stands beai-s upon almost every subject in
which we are interested, with the exception per-
haps of questions of pure science ; and any one
may see that matters have got into a state in
which two things ai-e almost equally desirable
-namely, fl-st, that by obvious and well-known
methods our existing laws, and the vast mass
of miscellaneous institutions created by them,
should be reduced into an intelligible shape;
and next, that such amendments as they requi-e
should be made systematically and upon some
kind of general plan. A systemi under -%vhiéh
any one of a large number of persons is at
liberty to occupy the attention of Parliament
for a greater or less time, by proposing to ià any
little change-possibly good in itseif-iwhich
happens to strike his fancy, really aggravates
the existing evils more than it alleviates them.
The statute-book is like a mass of tangled
string which it is very important to disentangle.
Modem legisiation is like a set of persons en-
gaged in disentang,,ling it, each of whorn has got
hold of a separate loop, wvhich he is dragging
witli ail his might in his own direction, and
upon which he is quite prepared to use his
penknife to any extent if he cornes across a
knot. * * * *

Every one -wiho has ever had occasion to read
an Act of Pailiament with care must know that
even Acts which are apparentiy very simple wvil
almost always be found, upon exaxnination, to
involve a number of questions of detail which
cannot be settled off-hand, which it is essential
to settle correctly, and ivhich can hiardly be
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discussed in set speeches by a popular body,
in-smuch as it is difficult ta see ivhat the nature
of the question is wvithout close attention, re-
peated explanations, and careful wveighing of
words and camparison of passages. Moreover,
the effect of amendments cannot be understood
tili the amendrnent is incorporated with the
matter amended, and the resuit af the whole
carefuliy considered. Suppose that -when an
artist had compieted a picture or a statue, a
committee of rival artists were ta proceed ta
debate the question wvhether a littie colour
should be put in here or a bit of marbie chipped
off there; and suppose, further, that the aitera-
tion wvas ta be made there and then, when the
majarity had declared its opinion, ivould the
resuit be satisfactory ? What again would
happen if it wvere the avowed abject of many
members of the cammittee ta, destroy the merits
of the work, and, if they could flot prevent the
artist frorm painting, at ail events ta jog his
elbow as much and as often as possible?

The truth is, that as long as the present sys-
temn lasts, the details of legrisiation r.ýust of
necessity be iii done. If, on the ont hand, a
Bill is furiously debated clause by clause, it is
apt ta be pulled ta pieces till its authors would
hardly recagnize it; and this mutilation, be it
remembered, is inflicted, not by wvay of intelli-
gent criticism, for lhe purpose of improving the
Bill, but olten for the purpose of defeating it.
Lt is directed almost exclusively ta points of
policy wvhich are interesting, and flot ta points
of working detail, which are often as duil as
theyJare important. If, on the other band, a Bill
does not happen ta attract attention or ta appeal
ta party feeling, it may be passed through Par-
liament with much less aiteration and discus-
sion than it deserves. * * *

1 may sum up shortly iwhat I have ta say
upan the defects of Parliament, considered as a
legislative body, as follovs:-The systemn af
party goverfiment, the size and cliaracter of the
two Houses, and more especially of the House
af Commons, and the systern af conducting
public business by making speeches, combine
with some other matters, which for the sake of
brevi<y I omit, ta make it aimost impossible
or Parliament ta legisiate in a ay
upon the infinite variety af subjects wvhich corne
before them. Parliament can and must decide
upon broad questions of principle and policy,

but as soon as they attempt flot only ta la),
down great principles but ta criticise elaborate
schemes and ta settle working details, they fali
into every sort of mistake, and do their work
with s0 littie accuracy, and wvith such a total
ivant of system, management of time, and arga-
nization of labour, that their efforts ta soive the
different practical problems of the day often end
in producing mere confusion and bewilder-
ment.

But 1 wvili conclude this part of wvhat 1 have
ta say by quoting a passage fram Mr. Mili's
Autobiography, which sums up in a pointed
maniner a view wvhich hie bas stated more fully
in his work on Representative Government.
He says that in that wvork hie discusses several
questions which must soon be decided. "The
chief of these is the distinction between the
function of makzing laws, for ivhich a numerous
popular assembly is radically unfit, and that of
getting gaod laws made, ivhicb is its proper
duty, and cannot be satisfactorily fulfilled by
any other autharity; and the consequent need
of a legisiative commission as a permanent part
of the constitution of a free country, consisting
of a smnali number of highly-trained political
minds, on whom, when Parliarnený bas deter-
mined that a Iawv should be made, the task of
1making it should be devoived,' Parliament re-
taining the power of passing or rejecting the
Bill when drawn up, but flot of aitering it other-
wvise than by sending praposed amendments ta
be deait with by the commission." 1 shouid not
myseif be prepared ta go ta this extent. 1 give
the extract because it shows how deeply the
mast distinguished advocate of Parliamentary
Government feit the importance of the draiv-
backs ta it ivhich I have tried ta sketch.

1 now pass from the defects of aur systemn in
a legislative point of view ta its defects in refer-
ence ta the general contrai of the Executive.

[The writer here gives a rapid account of the
steps by which Parliamient has gradually possessed
itself af executive functions, and sketches the develop-
ment af the principal departments out af the oid
Privy Council Comrnittees.]

Besides tiiese great offices of State, there are,
as I need hardly say, a very large number ai
offices, estabiished for the mast part by Act af
Parlianient, for the transaction of particular
matters of business. On ail] sides ive are met
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commissioners, inspectors, boards of one sort
or another, vhose powers and relations to the
Government depend upon the particular enact-
ments by which they were created. Many of
them are for practical purposes almost inde-
pendent and self-contained. The aggregate of
these institutions forms our administrative sys-
tem. It is impossible for any one who has not
specially studied the subject to have an ade-
quate idea of its excessive intricacy and absolute
vant of system. The constituîion of our Courts
of Justice is not altogether simple; but it is
simplicity itself in comparison to the constitu-
tion of the public offices.

I have said these few words on a subject of
extraordinary difficulty and intricacy for the
sake of the remarks which it suggests as to the
influence of the Parliamentary system upon the
Executive Government. The first of these
relates to the Cabinet. The Cabinet is a body
altogether unknown to the lav, invested with
no legal power whatever. How far it is a govern-
ing council, and how far each individual mem-
berismasterin hisown department,is a question
which no one can pretend to answer who has
not himself been a Cabinet Minister, and which
probably could not be answered very distinctly
by those who have held that position. The point
which seems to be clearest about the Cabinet
is, that it is so contrived as to represent with
the utmost possible nicety every fluctuation in
Parliamentary opinion, and to be dependent for
its existence upon the continuance of a general

i tacit understanding amongst its members as to
the manner in which public affairs are to be
managed, and, in particular, as to the policy,
whether legislative or executive, which is to be
proposed to Parliament. The Cabinet bas none
of the distinctive marks of a governing council.
It makes no formal orders ; it bas no secretary
or other executive officer. No official record of
its proceedings is made ; they are mere private
conversations (the effect of which is never known
to the public), and the only way in which a
minority, or even a single dissentient member,
canrelievehiniself from full responsibility for all
theactsof the Cabinet is by resignation. H e can-
not record his dissent, or even state publicly and
officially the fact that hedissents. This arrange-
ment does not appear favourable to a vigorous
central control of the different departments. It
puts the Prime Minister in a position greatly

less powerful than that of a king; and I believe
a king of some sort, a king who really governs,
subject of course to distinct and weighty re-
sponsibility, and it may be for a limited time, to
be essential to good administration. An Ame-
rican President is a much nearer approach to
a king than an English Prime Minister. Our
system, which may be called the fictitious me-
thod of government, might have been contrived
on purpose to render all administration weak,
hesitating, and consciously dependent for every
act and thought on the shifting currents of
public, and in particular of Parliamentary opi-
nion. The truth of this view can hardly be
distinctly proved by any person who bas not
had immediate personal knowledge of the inte-
rior working of Cabinets; but facts known to
al] the world strongly suggest that the effect of
the Parliamentary system upon the Executive
Government of the country bas been to deprive
the king of all real power, and by the introduc-
tion of fictions and the creation of unconnected
offices to convert the Executive Government
into an aggregate of isolated institutions having
no common centre, no clear and well-detined
constitution or connection with each other, and
no permanent heads.

Much is said, and with justice, of the benefits
of constant Parliamentary vigilance and super-
vision, but I do not think that Parliament is or
can possibly be made a place for calm, careful,
and comprehensive criticism upon the doings
of public men and public departments. A
Minister may be displaced, a special committee
or a commission may produce a number of
blue books ; but a very large proportion of all
the inquiries which takes place end in very
trifling practical results.

[Mr. Stephen then gives a few illustrations of
the confusion caused by the uncertainty existing as
to the limits and nature of Ministerial duty. The
names of Mr. Lowe, Mr. Ayrton andi Mr. Baxter,
and the administrativefiasc during the Crimean war,
are referred to.]

I will content myself with a single additional
remark on the chaotic condition to which our
Parliamentary system has reduced the Execu-
tive Government. No one living man knows
what the system is, or where to get an account
of it. Many years ago-more than twenty-I
studied the subject vith some care, with a view
to writing a book about it. Engagements of
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other k*nds caused me to lay the scheme aside ;
but rny inquiries satisfied me that there was no
toierable account of the subject to be found
anywhere, and that the only way of forming one
ivould be by going through studies and xnaking
personal inquiries ivhich hardly any one is in a
position to, undertake. The only book I ever
saw which even professed to deal with the sub-
ject systemnatically, is, characteristically enough,
a German one-" Das heutige englische Ver-
fassungs und Verwaltungsrecht,> by Dr. Gneist.
If it be asked ivhat Parliamnentary Government
bas to do with this resuit, 1 answer it has prac-
tically destroyed ail unity in administration by
reducing the office of King to a cypher, and by
replacing him by a set of Ministers who shift
backwards and forwvards, who are equal amongst
tlxemselves, and are little kings in their own
departments, and who are therefore neither
competent nor inclined to attempt to give dis-
tinctness and unity to the whole systein.

This, however, is only one part, and by no
ineans the most important part, of the bad ef-
fects wvhich the Parliamentary systern produces
upon Executive Government. To appreciate it
fully, it is necessary to look at the interior of any
great department. In each case the.re is a Par-
liamentary head of the office, and in many a
Parliamentary under-secretary as well. Besides
these, there is in every case a permanent staff
-the most important members of which are, as
a rule, appointed in mature life, after distin-
guishing themselves in other ways. The Par-
liamentary head of the office is its absolute nmas-
ter. He is responsible for what is done in it, and
it is in bis power, if he pleases, to treat everyother
memnber of it (except, perhaps, to some extent,
bis Parliamentary subordinate> as a mere clerk.
On the other hand he may, and he sometimes
does, practically devolve upon bis under-secre-
tary the general management of business.
Now, Parliamentary life is the only road to the
great: offices of State, and they are distributed
main]yupon party considerations, and with verv
little reference ta the actual management of the
business of offices. Hence, the head of an office
is put there for Parliamentary reasons, and not
on account of his special knowledge. If the
chairman of a railway companty, or a managing
partner of a manufactory or house of business,
were appointed on account say of his literary
ability, and having been appointed, were sud-

denly changed every few years, without the least
reference to the state of affairs in the establisb-
ment, we ail Icnow what the resuit would be.
Either the establishment would suifer griev-
ously, or the chairman or managing partner
would be only the nominal head of the business,
or both. Since 1830, we have had sixteer
Prime Ministersand fourteen distinct Ministries;
s0 that a Ministry on an average lasts just
about three years. If we take into account
internai changes i~n the Ministries-the shifting
of partîcular oflicers from place ta place-it wvill
follow that on an average the head of every
office holds office for less than three years.
Sometimes a Ministry will last for a very short
time--a year or less. In this case an office will
probably have three different heads within a
very short period indeed, and each of these
must, fromn the nature of the case, be very much
more interested and occupied by bis Parlia-
mentary duties than by departaiental duties.
It is indeed by their Parliamentary position
almost exclusively that public men are really
classed. A friend of mine used to say that
whenever he heard a public mian described as
an excellent administrator, he inferred that the
person wvho said s0 mneant to express in a civil
way contempt for bis Parliamentary abilities.
The -%ay in 'which the public offices are orga-
nized under the party systemn is by no nieans
unlike the way in which ships were officered in
the days when the superior officers were lands-
men relying for nautical information of every
kind on the master and other inferior officers.
This wvas not found by experience ta be a good
system.

Apart, however, from this, the effect of the
constant change of management is that every
administrative question of importance bas ta be
taken up and broken off every fewv years. Few
people know howv important these questions are.
Every department of State bas ta consider
numerous questions of the utmost possible im-
portance to the national well-being which really
have no connection ivhatever with party, and
which Liberals and Conservatives might discuss
on common grounds, just as easily as members
of the Church of England and the Church of
Rame might discuss questions of geography.

[A " fewv notable instances " of this position are
adduced, such as the Post-offlce, wvhich Mr. Steplien
contends ou1ght not he governed by a Cabinet Minis-
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, the duties being as non-political as those of the
PePartment of Customs and Inland Revenue.]
The lost exalted loyalty to things as they

are, the most passionate enthusiasm for things
a they are about to be, will never prevent
Jobbery and mismanagement in a dockyard,
Or give security that every matter of business
Connhected with the management of a great
establishment shall be brought in due time and

al proper form before the authority which is
decide it, or that the proper authority shall
cide it in due course, and that his orders shall
Punctually obeyed, and that a proper record

0f the transaction shall be kept for future refer-
erce.

There is only one instrument by which such
reforms can be effected-the master's eye ; and

ere the arrangements are such that there
etither is nor can be any master who is more

than a bird of passage, learning his business
t d acquiring the special knowledge necessary

do his duty properly, you never will have
management. Public meetings about

dMinistrative reform, Parliamentary votes of
Censure .
of , special committees and commissions

Squiry, always produce upon my mind the
tae sort of effect as an indignation meeting

find fault with a sick man for being sick.
earcasm, reproaches, disgrace, cannot cure dis-
these. They can and do intimidate and distress

sick an and o intimidate ad disteman, and not unfrequently aggravate
th sYnptoms. Nothing but patient study of

e symptoms and a systematic and thorough-going r
thi n treatmrent of them, will effect a cure ; and

study and treatment take time and require

a permanent interest in the subject, and per-
sonal responsibility on the part of the person
who is to administer them.

The great defect of our administrative system,
in so far as regards the management of parti-
cular affairs and the organization of particular
offices, lies in the way in which we divorce spe-
cial knowledge and experience from authority
and personal responsibility. Those who possess,
the authority have comparatively little special
knowledge and experience ; those who possess
the special knowledge and experience have no
authority and no responsibility. They may
be, and usually are consulted, but their names
are never brought before the public. Their
responsibility for what is done is to their own
chief and not to the public, and their sugges-
tions have in every case to pass into fact, if
at all, through the minds and wills of ot1 ers.
Legally, most of them, though not quite all,
are simply clerks whose duty it is to obey
orders.

Of the evils which this state of things has
produced it is hardly necessary to speak at
length. Every one must be familiar with them;
and I have given some indications in the course
of this paper of their general nature. They are
usually described as the price that we pay for
Parliamentary Government, and it is said that

we cannot seriously diminish it without incur-

ring evils which would more than outweigh
any diminution in the price. How far these

allegations are true will be the subject of my
next paper.

OUIDA'S NOVELS.

(From the Contemj>orary Review.)

Tricotrin ; the story oja Waifand Stray.

OETHE says that "if you wait awhile
in any gallery of pictures and observe

Wat works attract the many, what are praised,
What neglected, you have little pleasure in theresent, little hope for the future." -

Weconfess to having felt the same, in our
er Moments, on turning our thoughts to the

nlny» in England who are attracted by the

novels of Ouida. The habit of novel-reading
may be indulged until it becomes a sort of men-

tal dram-drinking; the desire for the excitement

increases,.and the dose is increased, until the

enervated mind is almost incapable of assimi-

lating more wholesome natural food. It is only
a condition of mind like this, we take it, that
could make either man or woman enjoy the
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species of literature offered to, the public by
Ouida ; literature in which flaring theatrical gas
is palmed off upon us for sunlight; platitudes,
for whicb a Tupper would blush, for reflection;
coarseness and impertinence for wit, and con-
ventional propriety for virtue. Turne was wben
the refreshing cordial of The Vicar of Wakefield
was relisbed by England ; but the eagerness
with which the drains offered to the public by
Ouida are swallowed by tens of thousands at
the present day, compels us to take refuge in
the hope that no "'art " more despicable than
ber novels represent can henceforth be pro-
duced ; that tbe sun of sucb novel-writing has
reached its zenith, and must gradually sink
,towards its setting.

It is not a pleasant fact to reflect upon,' that
the chief caterers, if not consumers in this line,
are wcmen. Mr. Ruskin bas told us that
women no longer wish to become wives and
mothers ; he mentions it as a certainty, 50 we
suppose we must accept it as sucb ; but until
Mr. Ruskin can tell us where nine millions of
husbands for the nine millions of unmarried
women in England are to corne frorn, it is clear
that they cannot legally become eitber, unless
it be made lawful for one man to have two wives.
We understand that in America a petition to
tbis effect bas recently been presented to the
Legisiature from some two bundred women ;
probably as a piece of grim satire upon those
who declare the Family tbe only proper
"lsphere" of tbe sex. But it is obvious that,
unless sorne such method of providing for tbe
maintenance of the surplus female population
be adopted, fresb fields of employment must be
mnade accessible to them. Tbe two careers
which are at present practicable, without strife
or censure, for a clever, well-educated lady are
-becoming a governess or writing a novel ; no
matter wbetber she bave tbe sligbtest capacity
for either. We hope and believe that wben
women bave a less cramped spbere in whicb to
exercise tbeir powers, very few, if any, will be
found willing to, lower theinselves -by the com-
position of sucb works as we have now under
consideration.

Ouida's puppets remind one forcibly of Ma-
dame Tussaud's waxwork collection. They are
spangled and bedizened; they have the sarne
ghastly far-off resemblance to life ; but it is a
,resemblance by which Nature is mocked and

insulted. As to her women : "diamonds Of
untold price " generally glisten on their "snO'

4

bosoms ;" they wear Ilgem-sewn robes;" the'f
hair is Ildiamond-studded ;" they stretch OiJt
their hands to Iljewelled letter-baskets," "i0'
elled fans," Iljewelled bouquetiè~res -" the'r
letters Ilsmell of gemmed pen-holders and Bu1lI
writing-cases." One of thein, a duchess, te«Y
with " a Polichinelle whose beils were of gold'
whose tambourine was circled with pearls, ar'd
who had cost, that morning, seven hundred
francs." Marchionesses float down rivers iii
barges, much as they do in theatres, wjth U

0l
gloved hands, Ilwhite as snow and sparkliJng
with emeralds and sappbires." Their dogs WeO
Ildainty jewelled collars;"» and even the tre
ditional wedding-ring is converted irito
diamond-studded circlet."

The men whom Ouida would have us accePt

as representatives of the aristocracy of our&l
wear "ldainty dressing-gowns, broidered Witl'
gold and seed peari," witb slippers of the salne
expensive materials ; they sleep "lunder costly
canopies of silk and lace and golden broideries;,,
they enter bets in Ildainty jewelled bookS;
one of thern cuts open the brow of bis dearest
friend with "la dainty jewelled whip," which lO
breaks in pieces and throws at bis feet; tliey
see the time of day (or rather of night ; for lO'
body in their world seems to go to bed tillt die
every-day world is eating its breakfast) 011
"jewelled watches." Their valets are I rO0

of the chamber; their tenants Ilretainers9

They corne like shadows and so, depart, and
neyer, for an instant, impress us with the belief
that they are beings of flesh and blood.

That the reader may not accuse us of exOag
geration, let us first look at Tricotrin, a n
who possessed "lthe wisdomn of a Boethius-to
laugb at life with the glorious mirth of Ariste
phanes . . . and to love ail pleasure witb
the Burgundian jests (sic) of a Piron." " 45
life," we are told,-

"lWas a poem-often. an ironic, often an erotic,
often a sublime one-a love-ode one day, a rhyX1d
satire the next ; now light as Suckling's verse, flO<

bitter as Juvenal's, oftenest a Baccbic chant or a1W
dibrastic piece of mockery, but not seldom a Ol
Homeric epic."

He is a Bobemian, and, for the reader'5 "

struction, we transcribe bis descriptioni0
"ltrue Bohernians "
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IlWe stauip aur feet in the snaw til we are warrn,
tead Rabelair tili wve forget that we are hungry, and
look up at the winter planets and think how pale
they make the palace gas look."

When wve first make acquaintance with this
Bahemian, however, flot having a Rabelais by
him, he has flot fargatten ta be hungry; for le
is either at dinner or supper, seated on a fallen
tree-somewhere near the Loire river, in
France,--" in cornpaity wvith a flask of goad
iine and a Stradiuaý iîI:s H"Fe is about forty
years of age, and le las-
"lA beautiful Homeric head ; bold, kingly, careless,
noble; wvith the royalty of the lion in its gallant
poise, and the challenge of the eagle in its upward
gesture-the lead wvhich an artist would have given
to lis Hector, or his Phoebus, or his god Lyreus."

Excusez dit peu, reader, for this is flot ail.
The features of this CIhead,» wvhich would have
suited Phoebus and athers, - were beautiful too,
in their varied, mobile, and eloquent meanings,
%Wih their poet's brows, their reveller's laugh,
their soldier's daring, their student's thought,
their many and conflicting utterancer, whase
contradictions made one unity-the unity of
genies>'

Tricotrin must have travelled greatly in farty
years ; for-

"The people who loved him stretcled from Da-
nube ta Guadalciuiver, froma Liffey ta Tiber, fram
Euphrates ta the Amazon ; while in France, the
)and of his adoption, if flot of his birth, the hand
which shoulci have dared ta, touch hima would have
been bolder than the boldest of the iran hands which
have seized and swayed her sceptre."
The people of Paris, moreover, wvlom he calms
in moments of popular excitement by address-
ing them as CImy people af Paris," were "lused
to him in many phases, from a HarZequin
dancing at their barribre balls, ta a Gracclius
leading themn in year- that were red with revo-
lutimn;"' and whether this ubiquitous and ver-
satile Bolemian IIdanced with thert, fought
witl themn, laughed with themn, or suffered wvith
them, he was still their own-Tricotrin." Possi-
bly lis power over his people of Paris may
have been due ta lis personal strengtl ; for
once, %Yhen lie finds thern amusing themnselves
by burning a Greek alive in the public street,*

he distributes blows among them under which
strang men fali "like an ax struck with the
pole-axe," while, an another occasion, le
"Ctasses" an affending yauth "like a broken
bough across the chamber." Mighty as le is, he
is extremely sensitive ; for slight things cause
a Cigreat shudder"' tîraugli his powefful frame;
and on hearing unpleasing news, he draws "la
deep shuddering breath, as the soldier will
wvhen the bzde'etr have struck hlm ." t

The Bohemian Tricatrin "l ad the genius of
a Mozart," wih accaunts for the fact that,
notwithstanding bis migratary habits, le rarely
turns up without his Straditarizis--" which bad
often lulled Pauline Barghese ta slumber, wvhile
its sounds flaated over tMe orange grave at
Rome"-a monkey, a CI well-beloved Atta-
vante's Dante," and "a great meerschaum."
With regard ta the meerschaum and the Stra-
duarius, it is worthy of remnark that "while
smoking the one le drew music fromn the other ;"

a method which casts any single-minded per-
former, like Herr Joachima, entirely irtto the
shade. This, however, is flot al: even when
le rows a boat on the Loire, lie beguiles the
time by singing "Ithe ' Allah hu 'of the Golden
Horn, ta the rhytlm of a Venice Barcarolle,"
and "lthere was flot a cottage on its banks, flot
a wvater-rnill on its shores, flot a cabaret in its
villages, under wvhose roof he would flot have
been as wvelcome as is the summer sun in maw-
ing time; " and when lie condescerided ta
travel in a barge, the owner thereof was
"Iprouder of the passenger lis barge bore than
he would have been of a King for lis freigît."
The bargeman ouglit, we think, ta have knowvn
better than ta convey this remarkable being by
water, considering that when le made "Ia rapid
pragress, with his light swift tread' on land,
we find that flot only the wamen, dhidren anid
vintagers whamn he passed, but even "Ithe meek-
eyed caws " and toiling IIbullacks, I "ail lad
wvords fram. him, which left tlem " (calvs anid
bullacks and ail) Ilbrighter, braver, happier
than they had been before thase kindly eyes,
shining 50 lustrous ini the sufi, had fallen upon
thera."

t We should like ta know the nationality of the
typical soldier sa slightly xnaved by receiving plural
bullets in his persan. We hope, for the honour of
olci England, that he represents " the British Gre-
nadier. "

* The date of ths trifling incident, as nearly as we
can discover, baing same time during the reign of
Louis Philippe.

OUIDA'S iVOVELS. '7'>
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No wonder that the thoughts of this marvel-
lous mian, when they ranged over bis own
"lcareer,' were Ilfilled with the mirth of Piron,
the love of colour and of fragrance of Dufres-
ney, the philosophies of Diderot, the adventu-
rous fortunes of Le Clos." Nor is it surprising
that when the Bohemian " bowed bis bead,'» an
English Earl (elsewhere described as "ea Prince
in bis purpie ") who was standing near, Ilthougbt,
as he sawv the gesture,'1 that man bows like Yny
equal, and with infinite grace.' »

As a painter, Tricotrin's gifts were sucli that
.an artist Ilwhose name stood as the Velasquez
of bis modern time" informed him, he Ilcould
have beaten them ail if be would ; I and there-
upon Ilthe man wbo loved song and light and
fresb meadowvs," &c., &c., &c., Ilbad taken up
his friend's palette and sheaf of brushes, and
bad dashed in, in two hours, a female bead,
which bad ail the brown glow, the voluptuous
lustre, of the south in it ; a head that Titian
migbt have painted."

He does not seil bis works of art, bowever;
and thle singular reason heg-ives for refusing to do
so is that he is "la Kingfisber, and likes his brook
to be quiet ;" whereas, if bis genius wvere once
made known to the world, bis "lbrook would be
for ev,-r muddy with the feet of gazers, and for
ever choked up with the purses they would
fling at him." Instead of disposing of the pic-
ture in whicb be had so easily equalled Titian,
tberefore, be mercly tesat under it," Ilamong
bis brethren at supper, with the ligbt on the
leonine beauty of bis bead," and was leking of
the revelry of wvit and wine, wbere those wvbor
nature bad anointed wvitb the same cbrism that
touched Rubens' brow and"I (we ask the
reader's pardon) IlSbakspeare's lips, held joy-
ous, lawless s overeignty ; Zeaning to kiss rip5e,
.rcarlet mouths of wuoinen, because tlzey wer-e
men.; but"I (note the impious balderdash)"I ris-
ing to great thougbts that left far beneatb tbem
alike womnen and the wvorld, becaure tliey were
.also iim'nsorteals." Tricotrin wvas indeed a
worthy king of sucb Shakspearian shadows, for
teBen Jobnson odes, Beaumarchais rhyrnes,
Beranger songs, and Breton carols coursed
each other off bis lips ini a wild tournanent of
longues . . . . ; and as be drank, be
chaunted Hellenic bacchanal bymns."l

To sumn up all-Tricotrin, like Ouida's whole

company of IlKings"I of sbreds and patches,
«'KNEýV HOWV TO El .JOY."

The enligbtened reader bas, of course, ai-
ready guessed that a Bohemiam so gifted must
be a nman of "lrace," and may be curious ta
knowv wbat induced bim to forsake the life of
bis fellow-princes in purple. It appears that
bis father, a Ilwild and lawless EarI," was so
oblivious of the duties of men and race as ta
marry "la fisher-girl from the sea-cabins by the
Biscay waters." Naturally, he soon repented
this error, and treated his ifel-who, although
sbe came from the Biscay wvaters, was "la wild
mare of tbe desert "-so cruelly, tbat she died
Illike a captive leopardess ;"I leaving bebind
ber a son, to be hated by bis fatber, and ta
"9pay bim back scorn for scorn." Seven years
la ter, the wild and lawless parent atoned for bis
first marriage by the becoming step of taking ta
wife a Russian princess, wvbo also bore a son,
to be "lcaressed and adored," in bis purpie, by
everybody ; wbile the beir wvas, of course,
doubly hated by bis father, ivho not only tekili-
ed a noble dog, cbiefly because bis eldest son
liked it," so that "wild words came between
tbem,," but added insult to injury by accusing
bis cbild of stealing some "lrare jewels"I of
teenormous pecuniary value." Hereupon the
son Cepassed from the room without a wvord;
and no intelligent reader-bearing in mind that
be was a boy of "lrace "-need require to be
told that be did so " witb bis bead proudly
poised, like astag's." Equally need]ess mustit
be to inform any well-born reader that "the
wvas seen no more ;» for Ilhe had the sea-lions
blood of bis mother's race."

Tbis young sea-lion became the gifted, Pboe-
bus-beaded Trc/in hvom we left sitting on
a fallen tree "in company" with bis wine. The
black monkey is, of course, close at hand, and
to it he addresses bis remarks as to the supen-
ority of bis own position-" at once philosopher
and wanderer "-to that. of the prince in his
purpie (i.e., the Englisb Rarl living near), a:.
tbougb "b e bas bis grapes in a jewelled dish
and has "ldelicate jéatrician cheeks and hair
diamond-studded to toy willh." Attracted b)
the sound of a laugb near bum, Tricotrin dis
covers a female cbild of about tbree years old,
wrapped in a scarlet mantie, Jying haif hidden
under the long grass, wbicb stretches out its
arms towards bum, saying, " 7ai faim." He
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throwvs grapes to it, and addresses to it several
pages-full of refined discourse ; inquiring whe-
ther it wyas hidden there by "the poor shirt-
stitcher who was at ber last sou, or Madame la
Mas .ùise who was at her last scandai."l Per-
ceiving, however, that the child is so tightly
tied as to render it clear to him that murder
was intendied, bis "face darkens," and-with
some disioyalty to people of Ilrace,"-he set-
tdes it that Ilit ivas then Madame la Marquise,
not Magdalene." After pointing out to the in-
fant how far better for her it would be to die
than to become a Iovely womnan, seeing that
Illovely wvomen are the Devil's aides-de camnp,"j
he finally decides to adopt ber, la conjuniction
with an old peasant-woman, who, by the way,
lives considerably beyond the ripe age of a
liundred years, without exciting rernark. And
the joint and several adventures of this Ilwaif
and stray," and Tricotrin-partly among princes
in their purpie, and partly among his people

*- of Paris-constitute the story ; into the intri-
cacies of which vve do not are to enter. Suf-
ice it that the Ilwaif"» flrst marries a duke, and
is about to unite lierseif, in second nuptials, to
an earl wvho "lwears the purple robe," with the

*cumbersome addition of a IIsteel corsiet heavy
beneath," when, the horrible suspicion arising
in her mind that she may be base-born, she

SCIENCE, AI

A HIATUS in biographical literature bas just
been supplicd by the appearance of a detail-

ed life of Sir Benjamin Thompson, better known as
Count Rumford. equally distinguishcd as a soldier,
a philosopher, and a statesman. Originally aschool-
naster in New Hampshire, lie rose to the rank of
Major in the American army at the age of twenty
years. At twenty-three lie appears in London, hav-
ing been driven inito exile in consequence of the part
he took in the Americaii rebellion, nowv in the rôle of
diplo.natist ard man of science. At the very un-
usually early age of twenty-six lie wvas elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society, then as now the
blue riband of science ; but he is still flred with
nilitary ardour, and two years later lie appears

seeks out Tricotrin in a ga.rret, in order to know
tbe truth

On learning that lier fears were wvell found-
ed, "b er wliole form saixk and crouched like
the body of a spent and dying stag ;" but it is
gratifying to reflect that,, even in those painful
circumstances, "lail the rich colour and undu-
lation of robes fit for an empress swept about
ber,"J and "lon her breast and among lier liair
great jewels glittered," while Ilbeneath lber
bosom a girdie of precious stones coiled like a
serpent." In vpite of these advantages, how-
ever, she "llay like an animal stunned ;" and
the climax of tragedy is reached by the master-
stroke which reminds us of "the jewvels braid-
ed in lier liair, sweeping the bare boarding of
the garret ftoor!"» Partially recovering after a
whule, and bravely insisting upon knowing the
Iworst, she learns that she is a flsherman's
child ; and hears it Ilcroucbing, as the magni-
ficence (sic> of the leopardess crouches under
the throes of pain ." Should it appear to the
thoughtless reader that ber Ilthroes " are sorne-
what disproportionate to the occasion, %ve must
remind hilm that-

IlTo the wvoman who had believed herself born fromn
the secret nuptials of some I'ûrehyrogeii/ur, the sea-
bird's nest looked fouI as any vulture's."'

qD NATURE.

again on this %ide of the Atlantic, nowv as Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Thomp,;on," comrnanding "The
KCing's American Dragoons. " A year later, again,
and hie is back in England, after gaining considerable
military distinction, along wvith promotion to the
m nk of Colonel. Finding things too pacific for his

tastes at borne, lie takes it into bis head to go to
Austria to offer bis services agyainst tbe Turks. Hav-
ing, witlî his usual fortune and address, made influ-
ential friends at the Court of Bavaria, lie abanduned
his martial dreams and entered the Bavarian service,
being previously knigbted by the King of England.
Here the fult value of bis, scicntific training first be-
came opparent to the world.

" The task which lie set before himself in Bavaria
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wvas nothing less than a complete reformation and rc-
organisation of tie army, and a general improvemeîit
of the physical and socrial condition of the whole
nation. Investcd witlî full powers b>' the E lector,
lle sets about his work in a stricti>' philosophical
manner. The first foui years-1784 tO 1788-are
devoted 10 a cool, impartial, and systeniatic investi-
gation of the social statistics and general condition
of aIl classes, civil and military, in liavaria. 11avirag
thus inductivel>' collected an(! generalised blis data,
lie no%' proceeds deductivel>' to devise his remiedies
for the evils thuts demonstrated. In ail bis efforts,
fi-rn the improvement of saucepan-lids and gridirons
to the moral reformation of a whole nation of buinan
beings, he is rigidly methodical and strictly scienti-
fic, and bis success followvs as a direct ancl visible
consequence of this scientiflc mode of proceeding.

11'His wvell-knowvn and important researches on
tîxe Conv'ection and general Transmission of 1leat
wvere undertakzen and carried out maini>' for the pur-
pose of determining the best and most cç:onomical
ineans of clothing the l3avarian soldiers, and the con-
strition, wvarming and ventilation of their barracks.
Another equall>' important though less knowvn series
of researches ivcre instituted for the purpose of learn-
ing hon' to feed in the niost economical manner the
beggars, rognes and vaga bonds %vhose sustenance
and reforniatioji he had projected.

"M iis success in renrganisitng both the men and
materials of the army wvas marvellous. It wvas in
the course of bis work in erecting cannon foundrieb
and remodelling the l3avarian artiller>' that his cele-
brated demonstration of the immateriality of 1-leat
n'as suggestcd.

"k IMay safely be affiimed that the foundation of
the present military systîem and of the recent mili-
tary successes of Ger man>' was laid b>' Benjamin
Thompson iii Bavaria. Me tells us that, the funda-
mental principles uponwihich he proceeded wvere ' to
unite the interest Ji the soldier wvith Uic interests of
civil societ>', and to tender the military force, even
;n times of peace, subservient ta the public good; '
and further, ' that to establish a respectable standing
militar>' force whiclî sliould do the least possible
harm to the populaticrl, morals, manufactures-, and
agriculture of the country, it wvas necessary to nalie
roicr.r cztirrns, and ci&iras roldiers.'

"«BL-sides the important tcchnical reforms of disci-
pline, arms, barracks, quacters, militai>' instruction,
&c., which lie carricd out, e'si ools wcrecestablislied
in ail the regiments for the instruction of the soldiers
in rcading, %vriting and arithnietic, and into thlese
schools not onlly tic soldiers and tîeir children, but
also the chldreii of the nel.ghbouring citize.-s and
peasants, werc admitted gratis ' Mfilitar>' schools of
industr>' %vere ais ,-stablislied, wlicrc the soldiers
lcarned useful trades ; thus the milita-rY c]ltin)g %vas
span, %voven and Made ulp bythe soldiers thcmnsclves ;
roads and other public wvorls wvcre made and erected,
and tîxe men were permnttedl to, hire themsclves out
in garrison towvns. l3csides tliis, tic soldiers ivere
uscd as industrial niissionaries, for the introduction of
improvemncnts in agriculture, manufactures, &c. The
potato, until thcn almost unknon in Bavaria, wvas

tlius intrcxluced by the aid of Thoînpson's militar>'
gardens or model farms. One of tiiese gardens still
remains, viz., the wvell-knon'n ' English Garden' at
Munich.

1'Still more remarkable n'as bis success in radi-
caîlly curing the overwvlelming curse of Bavaria,
wvlich wvas infeted witb hordes of beggars and vaga.
bonds that had defied ever> previous effort of sup-
pression or diminution. Here again tie saine
strictl>' philosophîical metbod of proceecling n'as
adopted. Iltman mraterils aîîd motives wvere hall-
dled precisely ua.%e manipulate the pliysical materials
and forces of the laboratory, and the results wvere
similarl>' deflnite, reliable and successful. Trhe scien-
tific social reformer îîot only cleared the country' of
its rogues, vagabonds and beggars, but made their
industry pay ail ilhe expenses of thpir oivn feediîg,
lîousing and clotlîing, besides tbo .e el the industrial
and general education of tlîemselves and their clîil-
dren. In addition ta ail this, tbey made clothing for
tie military police -who took them int custody, itid
earned a bandsome net profit in bard cash."

The melancboly close of Count Rumford's hile is
wvell kiionn, but its painful features are much mit;-
gated by the apparently plausible theor>' that the>'
wvere reallycaused. byan insidions disease ofthe brain,
wvhicl, rendered him irrestx'nsible for bis conduct.
In a revien' of tlîe hife of this most remaîkable m-in,
Mr. W. Miatticu Williamý, bimself a most distin-
guished scientific observer and n'riter, makes tlit
followving remarks :

-Tlîe main interest of the carcer of this wonder-
fui mar, appears to me to lie in îliis, that it cffords a
magL,7nificexît demonstration of tie practical value of
sciermtific trainîing, and the methodical application of
scientific processes to thbcbusiness of lifié. 1'i.ave loîîg,
maiîitained tîmat ever>' father n'ho is able and %villiîîg
to quahif>' bis son to attain a higb degree of succces
cithier as a man of business, a soldier, a sailor, a law-
yer, a statcsnîan, or in any other responsible depart-
ment of lufe, sliould primaril>' place bim iii a labora-
tory wvhere he n'ihh not mercI>' learn the elements o~f
science, but bc wvell trained in catrrying out original
pîmysical researcli, surl, training being thz best of ail
knoivrn means of affoi-. .g that systematie discipline
af tbe intellectual and mioral powerî tîpon n'hich AH
practical success in ife pends. Tie sro-y of Count
Rumford's lufe, and the lesson it teaches, afford nîost
valuable evidencc in support of tbi!; conclusion, and
cannaI fail po'.erfully to, enforce it.

1'Thtis subject is spccially important at the present
moment, îiarticuharly to those Englislimen wvhose
minds are still infested n'ith dlie shallosv fohishnc.,s
that leads them ta, behieve thant scientifle men are
drzamy theorists, and disqualified for p'ractical basi-
ness. Let themn follon' in daniI th- :tcal tnu...,-h>
af tItis experimental vhilos&phei, and asýk themselrcs
candidi>' wheitler -uch success cuuld liavc been p''-
sible had hie been traincd in the mere word-ex.titin-,
study af the Grekl and Laitin classics, instead ai t'i
practical sr.bool of experimental research."
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our last number we referred briefly to two
Papers in the Contemporary Review as deserv-
a rther notice on a future occasion. So far

iti1r Stephen's essay is concerned, we need say
of b ecause our readers will have an opportunity
fi eamining it for themselves. It has since been
thou ed by a second paper, suggesting remedies for

t4 efects in Parliamentary Government. The able
ti er 1s by no means as successful on the construc-

as he was on the destructive, side. There is aen s about his proposals which will deprive
lp Of any practical effect. They may be summed
il 2 few words :-The appointment of a perma-

r' head of the Executive ; the elevation of the
Permanent heads of Departments to a more

the Pen position ; and lastly, that a Committee of
tenit rivy Council should preside over each Depart-9 ith legislative powers similar to those theore-
n posessed by the existing Committees on Trade

i e ucation. To take the last suggestion first, it
a essary, in order to show its futility, that
t ould quote Mr. Stephen's own words in the
te pe :-" The Committee on Education and

ittee on Trade are mere fictions, and I be-
Sr.nev.er or hardly ever met." In point of fact,

pot ?orster in the one case, and Mr. Chichester
th ne in the other, do the work announced in

hat nt e' of "My Lords " of the Privy Council. Of
ekte ity, it may reasonably be asked, would the

e f such a fiction be ? The Local Govern-
that 0 ard and other Government Departments-
tok orks, for example-have a quasi-legislative

their Subject to the approval of Parliament, and
Othr urhave materially relieved the Legisla-

e intolerable burden cast upon its shoulders.
Sstern, which has been found extremely ad-

btab us, Will probably be extended, but scarcelyns of the Privy Council. The permanent
Of tepartments are, at present, the advisers of

Nartirt. The knowledge they possess of their
enr Oices is the result of many years' experi-

t4 9aduan y gleaned, without interruption by the
all the Of Cabinets. Of course, practically they

ot% e Work ; they are out of Parliament, and
Ote their entire attention to the special sub-

1% r ]gt let them once be brought into the posi-tephen proposes, and there would be no
6

end of strife. Let us suppose Mr. Lowe, for ex-
ample, differing from Mr. Liddell, his permanent
Under-Secretary. At present, Mr. Liddell would
yield, because he is not responsible to the nation,
whilst his chief is. But let the permanent head of the
Home Department once achieve the eminence de-
sired, all that he and his chief could do would be to
fight it out somewhat after the fashion of President
Johnson and Secretary Stanton. We need hardly
point out that a permanent head of the Executive at
the back of Mr. Gladstone or Mr. Disraeli, if a man
of strong energy and strong will, would soon destroy
the system of responsible government altogether.
Mr. Stephen is an ardent admirer of the Indian
Council in preference to the ordinary Parliamentary
rule. Deeming the latter, however, in some form
inevitable, he proposes to engraft some of the fea-
tures of the former upon it. Both systems, to our
view, have their merits ; but they are in their nature
antagonistic, and any attempt to combine them would
be dangerous, if not fatal, to free institutions.

The Rev. Wm. Knight's paper on Prayer is a
reply to the Duke of Argyll. In the controversy
which ended in the secession of Mr. Knight and his
congregation from the Scottish Free Church, the at-
titude of the former was simply this : Believing the
laws governing the material universe to be absolutely
fixed and unchangeable, prayer in regard to matters
of a temporal nature is indefensible. On the other
hand, the spiritual nature of man is not so governed
-its progress or the reverse being partly dependent
upon the free will of the man bimself. Here, there-
fore, prayer is not only a privilege but a duty. "The
Two Spheres," i. e. the spiritual and the temporal,
Mr. Knight views as essentially distinct, governed
under a different mode of Divine procedure ; and thus
religious devotion, which is the life of the one, is a
fanciful delusion when it intrudes upon the other.
The Duke of Argyll, on the other hand, contends
that there is no such hard and fast line between the
spiritual and the material spheres ; that they inter-
penetrate each other so that it is impossible to sepa-
rate them ; and that, both being under the rule of
the same Omnipotent Being, prayer avails in both
or in neither. * An able writer, criticising Mr.
Knight's views from another stand-point, urges the
consideration that a prayer for temporal good-such
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as relief from suffering-may be answered by spiri-
tual influence upon the head or heart of the petition-
er, or even of some other person. A beloved wife or
child is almost at the gates of death, and the husband
or parent prays for her or its recovery. The physi-
cian's attention is drawn to some symptom of the

disease, or some remedy unnoticed or unknown
before, and the patient recovers. Is or is not the
change an answer to prayer ? The influence of the
mind upon body is recognized : now, let us suppose
that, during the reign of an alarming epidemic, the
members of a family unite in imploring the Divine
protection, and that their minds are so tranquillized
by faith and by submission to the Divine Will, that
whilst the panic-stricken die all around, they are
spared. Is their escape, o: is it not, an answer to
prayer ? As the same writer remarks, the fallacy
consists in regarding the Divine laws in the same
light as human laws-in the supposition that because
man's right way is one, the Creator's modes of work-
ing may not be infinite. It is possible to imagine
man in intellectual possession of all the laws of the
universe, and yet, it appears to us, he would be as
far as ever from a knowledge of the unfathomable
ways of God. We have no space to follow the sub-
ject further ; but Mr. Knight, we may remark, shifts
his ground when put upon his defence. He now ap-
proves of prayer for temporal good, but only in
filial submission, and not as a supposed "causal
force." We see no reason why the same remark-
as indeed Mr. Knight virtually admits-may not
be made applicable to prayer for any benefit,
temporal or spiritual. If so, what becomes of
the distinction so sharply drawn between " The Two
Spheres ?"

There is yet another paper in the same periodical
worthy of special notice - that of Dr. W. B. Car-
penter on "The Psychology of Belief." Anything
proceeding from Dr. Carpenter's pen is read with
attention; and when his subject is the one at present
uppermost in the popular thought of the day, his
opinions will not fail to impress from lack of interest
in the theme. The key-note of the paper is struck
in the opening paragraph. After quoting a remark
of Miss Frances Power Cobbe, made in 1863, that
there " is even now gathering beneath us a deeper
and broader wave thai bas ever yet arisen," the
writer proceeds to say :-" The experience of the
last ten years bas so fully justified this grave warn-
ing, that it becomes all who duly care for their own
and their children's welfare to look well to the foun-
dations of tbeir Beliefs, which are likely soon to be
tested by such a wave as never before tried their
solidity. New methods of research, new bodies of
facts, new modes of interpretation, new orders of
ideas, are concurring to drive onwards a flood which

will bear with unprecedented force against our whOle
fabric of Doctrine; and no edifice is safe against its
undermining power that is not firmly bedded on the
solid rock of Truth. How then are we to prepare
ourselves to meet it ? Shall we, like Canute and bi
courtiers, rest secure in our own supremacy, and ti
to keep back the waves by simply forbidding the"f
advance ? We need not go as far as Rome for e%'
amples of this mode of dealing with the difficultl'
for we have a good many minor popes at home, who
can scold quite as well -and just as ineffectualf'
Shall we go out, as Mrs. Partington did, with Pt-
tens and brooms, to try and sweep away the Atlan'
tic? Such seems to me the method of thoseeh
airn to put down a great scientific hypothesis, by
citing a text or two ; setting themselves up oni
pattens of Authority, and using arguments that
no more capable of holding water than the incobe'
rent twigs of a besom. Or shall we imitate the able
engineer, who without experience of the power Of 1
Channel-sea, driven onwards at highest spring-tide
by a S. W. gale, thought to protect his railway-e0

bankment by a massive wall? That wall was br0keo
down, that embankment washed away, by the Vel
first storm that tested its security. And so Wl t
be with any barrier which the intellect of man
try to erect against the progress of other intelleo
than his own ; for it is only the Source of al] Thou ht
who can say, ' Hitherto shalt thou come, and Y
further, and here shall thy proud waves be staY

The reflections, as well as the interrogatori e
this paragraph are forcible and pertinent as direc
against the unreasoning clamour about science c
rent in some religious circlues. The theologis
however, would retort that Dr. Carpenter is beW
the question as against the popular religion.
would reply that they are not opposing their he
intellects to other human intellects ; but Divine re
lation against human assumption. Instead of be
like the Danish courtiers (for, if history be true,
Dr. does Canute an injustice), Mrs. Partingto0
"the able Engineer," they would compare th1o
selves to David contending with Goliah for the
of God.

The writer proceeds to urge that like S5eat
who erected the Eddystone light-house, taking tb
resisting power of nature for his model, as he fO
it in the bole of an oak, we also ought to erect
fabric of thought, if we wish it to be enduring
laying the foundation broad and deep in the inte
tual, moral, and physical constitution of man
his relation to all that is outside him. " Rec
ing it as a fact in the History of Human Tho
that every grave error contains soine admiXtyre
truth, from which its power over men's min
essentially derived, we must so shape our fabric



it shail direct, rather than oppose, the force of the molten iron-of which a ready explanation is given;
2ggressive wave." that af Louise Lateau, the Beigian girl, Nvbo ex-

Dr. Carpenter proceeds 10 illustrate the difference hibited the stigniala or Five Wounds of our Sa-
betiveen knowledge and belief, by likening the forn er jviaur-the physical effcî of ecstacy ; and flnally
to a dwvelling and the latter 10 the furniture in it- that of the Fakeers of India, who sleep for wVeeks
the furniture being fitted to the house, not the house and months-the result of mnoody introspection. Dr.
to the furniture. This comparison, which crops up Carpenter proceedfs to ask what wvonld have been
again and again, is perhaps carried out 10 a fanciful tbought of an American professor wvho ten years
extent. The axiom is then laid down ihat, in maîters ago hiad proclaimed the marvels of tbe Spectrum
of belief, "the weights or probative values of eviden- Analysis ? Scientific men would, of course, bave
tiai>' facts are ,zot abso/ide qjnantitier, but inatters of been convinced at once b>' the evidence submitted;

p-sna!esirnaie"-/iaein mathematical language, and the popular mind would ihen have taken ils truth
the pençontal equation of each recipient is a factor on trust, as the>' do now. The wvriter hinîs that the

wbose importance is at least equal lu that of the im- juntrained ougbi ta accept Evalution in tlie same way.
pressing force, ina tbe determination of tbe resultant 'Ne should like. did space permit, ta insert the wri-
belief.» This is illustrated by a reference ta the ter's conclusions ina full, -the followving stintences,
diverse opinions regarding the Tichborne claimani- howc-ver, contain the pith of thcmn :-"' Absolute
not mecly ina the belief or disbelief of bis story, but truth no man of science can ever hope 10 grasp, for
in the stress which different persons, who came ta he knowvs that aIl human search for it must be limited
ihe saine general conclusion, la>' upon different by human capacit>'. But he denies the right of any
branches of the case. anc else ta impose upon him, as absolute îruth, his

Most of our cammon beliefs, the wvriter endeavours own fallible exposition of tbe Revelation conveyed
to show, are tbe result of natural intuition, iowhicb ina tbe teacbings of Rteligiously.inspired men ; for lie
Ire opposcs acçuired intuiion,-the anc being com.- daims an equal right ta be accountcd a truc expositor
non sense, the other, .rpeiai sense. This is admira- of tîxe Revelation convcyed in the Divine order of
bly illustrated by îhree cases, ina whicb the ordinar> the universe."
mind wvauld exhibit incredulit>', wvhere the educated By some misbap aur Englisb magazines have ai-
mind wauld bave no doubt. There is the case of rived s0 laie in the month, that wc are unable ta give
Houdin thse conjurar, wbo dipped bis arra ina aur usual r-esumé of their contents.

BOOK REVIEWS.

NOVA SCOTIA ; in its Historical, M4ercantile and
Politicai Relations. By Duncan Campbell, Hali-
fax, N. S. Miontreal: John Lovell.

Mir. Haliburtan gives the tile of Histrtoy o/Novea
&otlia to a wvork %vhich, far from bcing a comphete
history, is yet a great deal more than a histori, a
vmt large space bein- givcn to a topogz-aphical de-
ýniiion of the country. Mr. Campbell bas pru.
dcced a work ta a great extent histarical, but cmn-
bracing more than a historical view of the Province.
A historical sketch is quite compatible wiîh a gene-
ra] account of a country, in its economic, mercantile
and industrial aspects ; but ivhere the staple of a
voik is bistory, it is better to rnakec that camplete,
zd leave other subjects for a separate treaiment.
B[t somcîhing must bc aflowed for the cxigencies

*of the situation and thc undeveloped state of colo-
nial literature.

The least satisfactory part of this wvork is that
w'hich deals with the early French history of the
colony. But passing over tbis for the present, we
corne i once to one of those periods in its history
which snost strangers first think of in connection
%viîh Nova Scotia-be deportation of the Acadians.
The view takcen of ibis painful subject, on wvhich
many are willing to take their ideas fraîn Longlel-
low's Evangdinz4 is corrective of some false impres-
sions, and is in the main sound. Longfellow is
assumed ta have taken Raynal's accaunt -% the
graundvork, of bis poem, and thcre is mucli reason in
the assumption. Raynal dra ws, a picture of Acadian
society in whicb innocence and benevolence verc
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the leading characteristics-such a society as has no-
where existed. At the same time, we do not accept
s0 implicitly as Mr. Campbell does the reverse of
the picture drawn by an Engtish Governor, which
presents the Acadians as a litigious peopie, wanting
in "order and decency" among themselves. That
they were, politically speaking, bad subjects aft *er
they were handed over to the British, is qu.ite true.
They persistently refused to take the oath of aile-
giance, though ftequently warned that banishment
woutd be the alternative. They constituted a source
of danger te Engtish authority. This persistence
was partty due to the influence of French priests,
and partly, no doubt, to their inabitity to rea'tize
that the star of France in North America was neyer
again to be in the ascendant. The cotony had s0
often passed under the government of France, as the
fortune of war alternated, that they might reasonahly
suppose it woutd so pass once more. That govern-
ment still heid Cape Breton, with the stronghotd of
Louisbourg and Canada. If the Acadian swore
allegiance to England, he might some day fixîd him-
self in great disfavour in France. His position was
embarrassing in the extreme. The rivatry between
French and Engtish power in America was about to
be brought to the final arbittament of the sword; and
if Engtand attowed the Acadians to remain, she
might find a public enemy on her own territory.
Nothing but the strongest necessity coutd justify de-
portation, and it shouid have been adopted only as a
iast resort. At the tast moment the Acadians were
willing to take an oath, if it were coupled with the
exemption of their bearing arms in favour of the
King of England. Their fate had practicaliy been
left to the Governor and the commander of the fleet;
and, after a conference with the AdmiraIs the Gover-
nor resotved upon the alternative of insisting on
unconditional compliance or forcible deportation.
Woutd disarmament have been sufficient ? If so, no
stronger nicasure wouid have beenjustifiable. If
transportation were necessary, it shouid have been
to France, where these miserabte people could have
been taken care of, not to the English cotonies,
where they were aliens, and were treated as intrud-
ers, and left to suifer great misery. The separation
of famities ini the removal was a wanton cruetty, and
the burning of crops, houses and homesteads was
an act of barbarity which reflects evertasting dis-
credit on the perpetrators.

An interesting constitutional question came up in
the Province in 1755-Had the Governor and
Councit, without the aid of an Assembty, the power
to malce laws? This power, ciaimed and exercised
by Governor Lawrence, was called in question by
Chief justice Beicher, whose appointment dated
only the year before. By himn the question was re-

ferred to the Lords of Trade, and a negative aii5we
returned. The Governor, on various pretexts, Co'
.tinued to oppose the catting of an Assembly titi, io

1757, he received the peremptory directions of' ttiC
Lords of Trade to carry into effect the orders thl
had given on the subject. The Province came de
the dominion of the British Crown by the Treatl Of

Utrecht, 1713, and no Assembly was called tilt 75
though the first settiement of the Province by 1tt1

subjects had been miade on the faith of a prOu"
that representative institutions shoutd be introdUtle'
and non-compliance now threatened to depoPUIate
the colony. During ail this period there seeCIto

have been no legal authority for local legisiatio'
Governor Lawrence pieaded the precedent of V1ifP.
nia, of which, in early times, the GovernorW
Council exercised the law-making power;, but tiiq
did se in virtue of powers granted by their coiU0's
sien: no similar power was granted in the caSe o
Nova Scotia. The tegal exercise of the legisle '0
power was confined to the Crown, and was i$
fested through instructions to Governors, proc$O*
tiens and other media, white the Courts amnse
such parts of the taws of England as were applicabl

to the cotony. The delay of forty-five years in t

ing an Assembiy to Nova Scotia may throw SP
tight on the motives which led to the creatiol' Of

Governor and Councit for the Province of Quebe
in 1774. The Acadians necessarily, fora long ti0e
formed a majority of the population of Nova ScOo;
and as they were disaffected subjects, it would b$l
been inexcusable rashness to place the 1eg'st
power in their hands. If the French cotonistsj
Quebec were nlot conspicuously disloyat to theoc
authority, the English population, however 1oua
they might cail for an Assembiy, would not ý"
been content to place the real legistative power j

the hands of a majority of another race but reC-
become-by no act of theirs, and againstti
strongest inclinations--British subjects. Titi 1749'
the seat of the local goverument of Nova Scott"
at Annapolis, the centre of the Acadian settlel0eÎ*4
where the first efforts at cotonization were made c
the beginning of the sixteenth century. It was 0'
till the Acadians had been thinned out, and a»Y
ganization for hostile purposes had become iWip<'

ble, that an Assembly was granted; net till tb
power of local tegistation would of necessity be ee
cised by Englishmen or descendants of Englis go*

It is evident, from these considerations, that
sentative institutionis could flot advanaeUYt
estabtished in any part of New France whir-Chi
falien under the British dominion, till a cert9.ifl
of development had been reached. The case O
Brunswick wiit form the most striking illUst'l'
Tilt 1785 that Province formed part of Novâ
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and it could flot prudently have been granted sepa-
rate poviers of local legislation at the time vihen
Nova Scotia was allowved to cail an Assenibly, for
it wvas not tilI four years after that date that British
settiers first began ta seek a residence there, the
wvhole population having previously been of French
origin. If it liad to \vait twenty years froni that
date for an Assembly, there wvas probably flot much
reason to, complain that it liad been hardly dealt
with. The truth is, the case of the British colonies
foninded on different parts of wvhat hiad been New
France, differed su entirely from that of the colonies
originally founded by Englishmen, that a different
treatment wvas not only allowvable, but necessary and
Wvise.

The archives of.LNova Scotia must be very rich, if
wve May judge by the single volume of -papers ilhat
bas beenpublishied, and consider howvsmall a portion
it forms of the -t'hole. Mr. Campbell has drawvn
mucli information from this published portion; and
wvhile vie wvelcoi-e his effort as an essay in historical
literature, wve cannot forget that no one cani write the
history of that Province, as it is capable of being
presented, without making a laboriaus study of ail
the unpublishcd archives, besides takzing a wvide rangel
of reading outside of them.

It is a curious circumstance that thie only colonies
which retained their allegiance to the British Crown,
in the revolutionary war, ivere those uvhich had been
wvrested from France. The motives mcntioned by
Mr. Campbell as influencing Nova Scotia in tliat
emergency wvere not the rnost elevated : " The libe-
ral grants macle by Parliament for the seulement of
Halifax, and the continuous circulation of money."
The Massachusetts House of Representatives trîed
to influence Nova Scotia tojoin the common cause;
but its communication, thoughi addressed to, the
Speaker of the Assembly, wvas interccptcd by Lieu-
tenant-Governor F--aucklin, and forwarded to the
Earl of Shiclborne, wvith the assurance that nothing
would induce the Province tu act on the advice it
contained. IL is %vithin the range of possibility
that Nova Scotia put some faith, in a prediction then
commonly madle by the loyalists and their friends in
Englancl, that if the revolted colonies succecded in%
breaking off from the moîlier country, they would
only be able to sustain themselves tînder the protec-
tion or semi-subjection of France ; for she hiad
muchi to fear fromn anything like a returfi to French
dominion.

The peace, i7Sî, sent a streain of loyahist emigra.
tion tu Nova Scotia. By September of thiat ycar
thirteen thousand loyalists bad arrived there-a
number to which the Province vias flot able ta afford
accommodation, and much suffcring was endureci by
flic new comers. lUany of the loyalists, who aftcr-

'yards came to Canada, halted at Nova Scotia on
the wvay, hesitating %Yhether to settle there or proceed
fartier ; and some, after a trial of that Province, re-
solved to inake their new homes on the banks of the
St. Lawvrence.

'Ne pass over the sketch of the Maroons wvitlh the
remark that the " dogs" usedt by Lord Balcarres ta
liunt thema down, in jamaica, shotîlcl be called by
thieir right nanie-bloodhounds, the use of wvhich
ra ised a storm of indignation iii England ,and for
wvhich even the iîîacces,,ibility of the defiles iii which
the Maroons took shelter formed no adequate excuse.

In the sketch of the early history of Nova Scotia,
Mr. Campbell evidently relies too mauch on second-
ary and misleading authorities, wvho had theinselves
flot mastered the facts they undcrtook to relate.
Relying on the authority of the B3ritish Boundary
Commissioners, he refuses ta believe that Robeval
but a fort on Cape Breton in 1541. That lie is iii
error, Lescarbot, on wlîoin the Comînissioners are
represented as relying ta prove priority of British
settîînents iii America, clcarly proves. The comn-
mission of Robeval vias daied Saint Pris, October
[7, 1540, and delivered ta him on the îiîlî January
folloving. Lescarbot miistakzes this date, and gives
it as January 15, 1 64o : the commission bears inter-
naI evidence tlîat, it wvas not executed tilI October of
that year. After giving the commission in full, that
autlior says : "Les affaires expediées ainsi que de-
sous, leditz de Robeval et Quartier firent voiles
aux terres-neuves, et se fortifirent au Cap Breton,
ou il reste encores (i6îS) des vestigeb de leur edifice. "
The colonists, the sweepings of Frenîch prisons, were
not of that self-sustaining material of wvhich endur-
ing colonies are made, and tlîey abandoncd îlîem-
selves ta reliance on succourT from the French Court,
which they xvcre dcstined neyer to reccive. AUI, or
nicarly ail, the local historians, write in ignorance of
these facts. One of themn suggests that the word
Cape Breton wvas wrongly îîsed in this connection,
wvhen Cap,. Rouge wvas meant. The truth is, the
island îîow called Cape Breton %vas then named
Bacailois-wvith varying spellings, according as, the
wvriters wvere or wvere flot acquainted with the Euro-
pean original, wvhichi miost of theni suppose ta bc
Indian-and thc namne Cap2 Breton meant, what it
clearly imlplies, a Cape. It is so marked ini the map
used by Le-carbot ta illustrate hlis lîistory : «"«Figure
de la Tr-Nu.,Grand Riviire de GaYiada, et
c6t(a de Z'ocean eu la ,Voieelle.F;-azee;" and it con-
tinues ta, be so marked on modern maps. Having
settded tîjis point, vie leave ta local industry and
curiosity the îaisk of filiding out the precise spot on
vihich, R-'obeval's fort %vas built.

It wvas flot on the 261h, as stated, but on the 27th
July, i6o6, w'hen de Monte and Pontrincourt
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arrived at Port Royal. An island near Pentagoet,
spoken of as bearing grapes, is described as being in
the latitude of Port Royal, and two hundred miles
farther west. No island could exist at this point,
because it is on the mainland. A voyager visiting
this continent two hundred and sixty-seven years
ago may be excused for falling into errors about
distances and latitudes ; but a modern writer has
the choice either of copying the errors or correcting
them by a critical examination and comparison. In
spite of these defects, it would be difficult to obtain
from any single work a more accurate impression of
Nova Scotia than Mr. Campbell's work produces on
the reader's mind.

THE HISTORY OF CANADA UNDER THE FRENCH
REGIME, 1535-1763. With maps, illustrations
and notes. By H. H. Miles, LL.D., D.C.L.
Montreal : Dawson Bros.

We have here the history of Canada under the
French, in a moderate-sized octavo of 521 pages.
Most of the histories of that period, written in
French, are too diffuse for English readers, while
most of those in English are too meagre. Mr. Miles
has, in this respect, hit the true mean. He has not
contented himself with making a compilation from
previous histories, but has often consulted the origi-
nals, though some exceptions to this rule will be
pointed out. We are obliged tu complain of what
amounts to a want of historical accuracy, in sup-
pressing the leading fact with reference to the part
Champlain took in his first encounter with the Iro-
quois. The author does not state that Champlain
fired an arquebuse with fatal effect on the savages ;
a blunder of pohcy, leaving humanity out of the
question, which cost France the enmity of that
powerful league, and which, thirty-three years later,
led to the destruction of the Huron nation, the allies
of France. The part taken by Champlain on that
occasion has generally been considered a blunder
and a crime ; and this judgment will not be reversed
by any attempt to suppress a fact which he himself
has related, and which every other historian has re-
peated. In summing up the character of Champlain,
whose achievements were certainly immense, con-
sidering the difficulties he had to encounter, Mr.
Miles says :-"The only two defects of any mo-
ment alleged against him seem to have been ab-
sence of penetration or proper forethought in involv-
ing himself with the quarrels of the Indians, and
also credulousness, of which latter he has been ac-
cused by Lescarbot." This implied censure, if such
it be, is all Mr. Miles has to pronounce on an act of
which the mischief lasted as long as the French
dominion.

The statement that the primary object of the
French colonization was the conversion of the Il"
dians, so often made, is here repeated with too gtw
confidence. The commissions granted to the earll
discoverers are themselves sufficient refutation of tbe
statement, as they admit other objects besides thoS*.
of religion to constitute the governing motive. Trhe
hope of finding gold was one of the great alluremDen'ts
which spurred the cupidity of adventurers ; the desire
to extend French dominion was a strong natiOh1e
sentiment : if Francis I. had been wholly under the
influence of religious motives, he might have left tbe
missionarywork to Spain and Portugal, instead of as'
ing to see not the Pope's bull, with which he must have
been familiar, but " the clause in old Father Ada '
will by which an inheritance so vast was bequeathe
to our brothers of Spain and Portugal." Not thW
we believe there was no other motive than thW
stated by Mr. Gladstone some years ago, that '
was the love and desire of gold that drew forth fro
Italy, from Spain, from France, from England, 0
from Portugal, those men whose bold and advente'
ous spirit tracked the stormy Atlantic, and found*e
successively, amidst dangers and difficulties indescrib'
able, those colonies which have now grown into t

great States of North and South America." But Jt
us not narrow the motives to one object of desireé
let us not seek to give purely spiritual and unsel6s
motives to actions which were largely based on tbe
hope of earthly reward. If religious motives alo
had led to the colonization of Canada, eighty Yeo
would not have been suffered to elapse between the
time of Cartier's discovery and the sending out Of the
first missionaries. The injury to the Indians froo
the contact of the white man was far greater theo
the benefits ; the religious impressions made «ee
feeble and evanescent ; the destruction caused bY i'
toxicating drinks was terrific. The Huron nat6o
was cut off by the Iroquois in consequence O0
quarrel brought on them by the French, throUt'
Champlain, whose piety, which we have no desire
deny, was extolled by the Jesuits, whom he favouw
when there was a question whether Huguen
should be allowed to settle in Canada. Tee fo
traders cheated the Indians without compunctio:
The object of the Company of the Hundred
ciates was wholly commercial. They fulfilled
obligations they had come under with respect tO
support of religion in the most inefficient mnO
and, so eager were they to make money, they
glected equally to send out the colonists theY
undertaken to settle in New France, and to a
the stipulated military protection. If they got
thousand-weight of bearskins they were happY
they never ceased to press for them even whe
colony was unable to produce so much. Re
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exclusiveness wvas carried ta the extent af refusing to
allow an>' one ta settie in the colony wvho wvas not of
the establishied religion ; and it wvas made a crime to
neglect attendance on mass or divine service on fête
days. But in that age of bigotry, the Puritans -)r
Newv England were scarcel>' more tolerant. The
French Government Nvas far froni always hiaving a
religiaus motive, even in the use it made of the
priests. Two Jesuit priests wvere nmade the unwit-
ting instruments of Governor Denonville when, in
1687, hie entrapped a number of Iroquois-chieia nd
warrios-inta Fort Frontenac, with the premedi-
tated design of sending themn to France to do the
wvork of galle>' slaves, in fulfilînent af an order of the
Court. Another priest entered fuilly into the intrigues
of the French for territorial extension on the frontiers
of Acadia, and cthers rendered similar services at
the north and in the wcst. Bath Recollets and
Jesuits, Dussieux does not hesitate ta coniess, assist-
ed in making the Indians French subjects, ivhile the
latter made special efforts ta bring the Iroquois un-
der the French alliance. Père Le jeune adinits that
bis Order acted as " ecclesiastical police." On the
subject ai the French and Englishi rivaîries in Ame-
rica, at the end c~f tlîe seventeenth century, Mr.
Miles himseli spys, ««The intrigues ai both parties
cautînued wvit-nout internuptian. The French, b>'
mens ai their missionaries, and of chiefs under
Frantenac's influence, lost no apportunit>' of con-
ciliating the Iroquois." The natural cansequence
wvas that Jesuits were forbidden by lawî ta enter New
E ngland. Gallisonière " commissioned the priests, "
Mr. Miles admits, " ta use their influence wvith the
converted Abenaquis and the French inhabitants ai
Acadia, ta induce them ta wvithdraw irom the terri-
tory clainied b>' the English. One ai the priess-
the Abbé de Loutre-was very succes-sful in execut-
ing the Governor's wishes. " Anti it miglit bave been
added that mare tha. onc wvas instrumîental in pi-e-
venting the Acadians who rema;ned from fulfilling
the duties of British subjects.

If the Jesuits servcd the State in these different
ways, the>' did nat do it wvith an>' other abject than
that af extending the baunds ai their own em-
pire. Sa ver>' far wvere the>' fromn yielding anything
ai their authorit>', Frontenac complaiiicd ta the
French Government tlîat the jesuits liad practical>'
usurped the authort>' ai the episcapate, wvhich ought
ta have caunteractcd theirs, and that the heads of the
seminary werc equally under their influence ; the
effect ai wvhich wvas that, thraugh the authority of the
latter, the Jcsuitsfont .rans laroitre tout ce qu'ils veu-
lent. Frontenac charges them wvithlhaving paid spies
(Znstecteurs à gag-es) ini faniilies evcrytwhlere, who
reported evcrything that took place ; with abusingy
the coniessional, ta, pry inta matters wvhich in no ivay
cancernied religion ; and wvith setting limits ta the
royal authorit>' in purely temporal matters over
which they wishîed undul>' ta extend the spiritual.
These doctrines the>' openly prcached iromn tlîe pul-
pit in presence of the Governor-a practice which
sa iritated him that hie is led ta, confess je fis tenté
Plueers fois de %ortie de l'église avec vies gares
et d'interrompre le sernmon ; but he contented. himself
with going ta the grand vicar and the superiar af

tlîe Jesuits %%,len the service wvas aver, and remon-
strating wvith themn on the ili effects wvhich mighit be
produced b>' such discaurses on the minds ai people
"4wlîo could nat, like himseli, read in the Scriptures
that kings lîad been savereign pontiffs, but nat that
sovereign pontiffs had ever been kings." In reply
ta the Governar's î-emonstrances, these spiritual iunc-
tianaries aiiected ta Marne thle preachers, and ta

diaovopinions ai wvhich the>' attributed the ex-
pression ta an excess ai zeal. Montcalm, on bis
part, pretended ta be satisfied with the explanatian ;
but lie took care ta sa>', before leavinig, that if tlîe
offence were repeated lie shouild put the preacher
wlîere lie wauld learn how ta speak, in a becoming
miner-. This remnonstrance causcd themn ta put a
little restraint on tîteir tangues for a while ; but the
j esuits always ',made a point ai trying ta persuade
tlîe people that their authorit>' vlght ta be respected
before.-an>'othier, even in secular aiffairs." Thus did.
the>', cantrar>' ta getieral belief, showv their normal
character, even in Canada, wvhen the apportunity
offered. The reader will find oi this, i M. Miles'

woknotlîing beyoîîd an intimation that tlîe Jesuits
and tlîe Governor liad disputes clîiefly over the ques-
tion of selling brandy ta the Indians. The truth is,
Frontenac praliibitud tîte practice w~itlî a rigaur îîever
shawn befare.

Saine signs ai supericiality and carelessîîess are
noticeable. For instance, "'e are told (p). 282) tlîat
tlîe onl>' resuit ai the comnmissionaf ai1740 ta settle the
boundarica bet-teen Ille Frenîch and Englisli posses-
sionis w~as '' a voluniiiinolus repart ini thirty-two quarto
volumes;," and M. l)ussieux is given as authority for
the statement. M. Dussieux miade îîo sucli bluuder.
I-lis wvords are la commission de frontières -ep
dluisirent que trois volumes M 40 de mneemoires. Mr.
Miles shuuld flot have depeîîded on M. Dtissieux,
wheîî lie cotîld easily have lîad access ta tlîe memnoirs
themnselves; andi formidable thougli the task ma>'
seem, it wsas the bouîiden dtity ai an author wh'lo
undertalzes ta, give us the history of the Frenchi do-
iniion in Canada ta have consultcd theni for himseli.

In another place (p. 301) .%,e read tat"by tîe Treat>'
oi Utrecht, Nova Scotia lîad become an acknaov-
ledged possession af Great Britain." If Mr. Miles
had read the memoirs, in wvhiclî the daiims ai the
tu'a nations were argued, he would hlave learned
thiat the main dispute turned upan this point .the
Eiigl-'.h claiming, and tîte Frenchi denyînig, a right
under the Treaty' ai Utrechît ta the wvhîae ai Nova
Scatia. The French, far fram adnîitting the riglit ai
the English ta the whole ai the peninsula, claimed
the western part ai it far themselves.

If this wvork, does nat cai-ne fuli>' up ta Nvliat wve
think a histor>' ai tlîe French dominion o'îghit ta be,
w.e knaov not wvhere ta point ta a preicrable wark
wvitlîin the saine campass. It is due ta the autlior,
wilîo, w-e believe, is a Roman Catholic, and iî'lio
lîolds offices under a Gaveram-ent of whiiclî a ma-
jority arc necessaril>' of thtat religion, ta say that he is
frc ai l undue bias; on the score: ai religion. lifhe
does îîat candema the exclusion of Huguenots frani
the country iii the text, lie qtîotes in a note a 1, rcm:J
autiior îvbo doe-s sa in ternis afsomte severit>'. Dus-
sieux lias produced the best synopsis af that period.
Mr. Miles, has attemipted something mare, not entirel>'
wvithont success. But Dusicux rend, in tlîe archives
in the Marine and Colonial Departnîent at Paris, ail
the documents relatiîîg ta Canada-Mr. Miles has
had tlîe opportunit>' ai reading only some ai them.
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As we go ta pressw~e are again startled wvith the
intelligence, cunveyed in a cable despatch, that the
great explorer, Dr. Livingstone, of iv'base safety wve
had so recently been asstired by the inrlefâtigable Mr.
Stanley, wvas nowv no more. I-eroic in the utter
lonelincss ai bis position, and undatinted by perils
and misiortunes, the grapbic picture wvbich Mr.
Stanley bias drawn ai the old traveller's devotion ta
lus mission must have wson the admiration ai ever
reader wbose mind lias lingered on the scene. To
little purpose, it would seein, lias the terra iincMitita
ai bis labours been made ta give up the secrets ai
long-cheriblîed projeets and aspirations, shîoîld
death have now intervenled not only ta prevent:
the accamplisliment ai bis purpose, but ta hinder
luis restoration ta the world again, arn! ta the- society
oi bis admiring countrymen. But, without furtber
confin-natian, we cling ta the hope tlîat the report af
Dr. Livingstone's deatîs may prove untrue.

A cablegram brings us also the- news, of the decease
ai Mr. Adam Black, the Edinburgb puiblisher. There
is bere mua roomi for daubting the reliabiliîy of this
event, as tbe late ivortluy hîead af the- great Scottisli
publishing bouse af Adaîum anud Charles Black must
hiave appraaclbed bis hun'lredItb year. His hasbeen
a long career, marked by many vicis;situdes, yetitwvas amie of wvhich any of the modern guildofpb
lishers miglit be proud. His canmection with the
proprietorship and publication, for many years back,
of the IlWMaverley Novels, " the IIEncyclopSedia
Brita-nnica," and inany other important publications,
mparkec bim a notable bookseller af bis time ;
wshile bis cîvic and parliamentary caret-r, in the
representation of the IlModemn Athiens," hrought

hMessrs. Daivsaontas.iMotebaemd
bMess Dna wesan cotc.o ntelhaemd

arrangements ta bring out a clîeap erlition ai Capt.
Butler's new wark, "The Wild North Land." The
samne auithor's earlier book on IlThe Great Lone
Land" lias met ivith an extensive sale. In the nesv
volume, tht- interest attachimg ta the Ilexbaustless
waste " stretching from the Valley ai the Saskatche-
wvan ta the- frocen regions of the north, will doubîless
ehicit the same eager expectatian.

Messrs. Edmonston & Douglas issue a vade-
inecum for young men amud studen!ts on IlSeli.Cul-
turc, Intellectual, Physical and Mforal," by Prof.
Blackie, ai Edinburgb University. It is a strong
and vigorous book, and svill ivell repay perusal.

Dr. Edwardi Freeman's Lectures on "lCompara.
tive Politics," now ta hand, will be eagerly read by
aIl thougbtful students ai his;tnry and ai the science
ai pahities. Tbey are an attempt, says the autbor,
ta dlaim for political institutions a rigbt ta a scientifie
treatment ai exactly the- same kind as that which
bas been 50 successilly aîphied ta language, ta my-
thology and ta the progreqs ai culture.

Mebs-s. Macmillan announice as; in preparatian
two nesv volumes irom the pen oi Sir Samuel Baker,
cancerning the recent expedition ta Africa ai this
great traveller.

NOTES.

Tsvo elegant littie volumes reacli us from Messrs
H-enry S. King & Co.-the one an exquisite selec-
tian ai Il Englîsît Sonnets," and the other an
extremely tasteful collection af IlLyrics of Love,"
both of iiiich must find favour ivitls students of the
muises.

Mý'r. Anthony Trollope, ive ]cnow, entertain
exalted opinions of the raison d'A/re of the wvriter of
fiction. 1-le illustrates in lus own person at present
lus high sense of the important services of the navel-
ist. For wse find him weaving a triple thread of
narrative. In H-arper's i44.ekly, - Phineas Redux "
is appearing serially ;in Harl er's Bazaar, wve have
IHarry Hleathcote, of Gangoil," and, in shliling

monthly parts, bis Englisli pubbisbers are issuing
"The Way We Live Now."

Messrs. Harper Bras. ivil1 issue during the xnontb
the Evangelical Alliance Report for 187., cm-
bracing the essays and orations prepared for and
delivered at the late General Conférence lbeld in
New York, wi'th a lîistory of the Conference and
other officiai documents.

Tlic nesv issues of Messrs. Trubncr, wvhose publi-
cations are uîîmîstakably af the adtvanced school of
thought, embrace an autobiography, entitled
" Treading My Way,- of the Spiritualist, Robert
Dale-Owen ;andi the first volume, on the "lFoun-
dations of a Creed," of a wvork under the title of
Problems ofLife and M id, by George H{enry Lewes.

Messr-s. W. Ishister have ready a transblation of
Ludwig Hausser's great wvork. IlThe Period of the
Reforniation," and tht-y announce netv ivorks by
Sir Arthur J-lelps, Samuel Smiles, WV. F. Rae and
Mrs. Lynn Linton. The first volume of the impor-
tant "lMemoir af Dr. Guttlirie," by bis Sons, issued
by this house, bas passed at once into a second cdi-
tion.

Messrs. Casseil issue, in their usual attractive
style, the first volume of their new serial publica-
tions, IlOld and Newv London," by Walter Thorn-
bury ; "The Rýaces of Mankind, " by Dr. Robert
Brown, and IlBritish Battles on Land and Sea,"
edited by Mr. james Grant, the- well-known novelist.

IIThe Parisians," the last production of the late
Lo,-d Lytton, cornes ta us in a native reprint from
Messrs. J.-uriter, Rose & Co., Toronto. We shahl
take occasion to reviesv it next month, in connectian
-vitlî "Kenelm Chillingly," ta wvhiclî the nesv story
bears the relation ai twin-brotber.

Messrs. Collinîs, Sons & Co., of Glasgowv, intro-
duce a novelty in educational biterature in the shape
of a periodical ta be called -"The School News-
paper: a Monthly Rýecord ai Neivs and Extracts, for
reading in the U pper Classes ai Sehools. " Educa-
tionists wvill have ta look to thîcir laurels, or the
Foîîrth Estate %vill crowd the- fossil text-books aut.
The samne publihers introduce ta British schonls
the receîît class%-book on Algebra, prepared by Mr.
Dean Loudon, ni University College, Toronto, by
arrangement ivith the Canadian pubhishers of the
work, Messrs. Adam, Stevenson & Ca.


